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IIKO?. PIRATES

LG3T G0PPH1 OF

GOO PIER PILES

Detective Department Rounds
UpMen After Three-Wee- k

Vigil; Thinks They Worked
Daringly in Daylight v

Harbor pirates wno hare looted
valuable' copper from Mataon pier 15

t; , and Castle & Cooke's 'pier H were
rounded up by the police Saturday
nignt, and with their, arretft comes a

v . story of daring theft, ..,

Thre weeks of watching and plan
ning by CapL. McDuffie finally solved

' the mystery surrounding severakhun- -

dreds, perhaps thousands of dollars'
worth of damage done recently to the

; Mataon piers. 15 and 16, where mis-crean- ts

tore off copper-platin-g from
600 piles to sell for Junk,. v

Special detectives Seere detailed on
the case; the metal kept disappear-
ing, a little more every day, but still

', the cause could not be discovered.
Saturday x night Detectives. Anderson
and Hao caught Joe Kalehua coming

, away from the piers with a sack full
of copper. Then part of the story

T came out ' -
-

This morning one WahllanL who
was convicted Saturday in police court
for stealing a bolt of cloth and given
eight months in jail, confessed that ;

he, too, had been connected with the
pier . scaling, and, more of .the story j

was cleared, The-- police believe now
that they have the pair who are res-
ponsible for the whole Job. ,

r Watching closely at' night and catch
ing no one at work the police were

1 at first so mystified - that no light
could te shed on the looting of the
piers. , Now they think they, have 4he
right answer; the men worked in day- -

light. - - '

Worked Cy Daylight . . , - J
11Ve believe," aays McDuffie, "that

they slid out into the harbor in an
ordinary " fishing boat every day In

. Irrsd rti And-t- h en as. carefully
slid tack lu-- er the wharf and went
about stealing the copper with no one
to see or stop them. ; They probably

; put their Cay's haul In sacks and went
for It at night This was evidently
what Kalehua was doing when ar
rested.1 ... . i

I

McDuffie says that 400 piers under,
Pier 16 had already been stripped and

.'200 under Pier 15. Operations by the
thieves had also been started to a cer-

tain extent under Pier 10. 0
Cures' of the . depredations done ' the 1

steamship company's property Is that
In realizing 25 or SO cents' worth of ;

" spoils from one post which was strip
4

red the thieves did "about that many
dollars' damage.

The police ; have . for some time
traced the sale of the copper to Junk
dealers In Honolulu, as the character

? of the copper could not be mistaken,
but the buyers always told truthfully

- encugh that they bought It from Ha- -

weiian boys whom they did not know.
i McDuffie aays both men arrested

.. have heen in custody before' for, slmK
'. lar offenses. ; : -

;

USES STRATEGY TO
RETAIN VENIREMAN v :

WHO ASKS EXCUSE

A member of Circuit Judge Ash
ford's trial Jury

.

sought to be excused.
a v m a

i rota j:uruier ouij uis morning on iae
ground that his hearing was poor.
Judge Ashford wanted to know which
ear was affected, and the venireman
said he had trouble with both.
. Judge Ashford said something to the
Juror in a low TOice and the Jury-
man craned his neck to hear.

"I guess you caught that all right,"
said the Judge in the same low voice,

: 80' low that the Jurymen seated near
him could hardly hear.

No, sir; It caught me," laughed the
Juryman. .

He will not be excused because of
poor hearing. '

OLD BARON LE GAY
CASE FINALLY SET

; FOR FIRST HEARING

Baron Charles EttI Le Gay'a $10,000
suit against the Honolulu Rapid Tran-
sit & Land Company for alleged dam-- .
ages is scheduled to go to trial In
Circuit Judge Ashford's court on Feb-
ruary 16. When the case was called
up this morning Attorney Lorrin An-

drews, representing Le Gay, said he
was ready. A continuance was asked.
however,, as Attorney J. W. Cathcart,
one of the counsel for the company,
la engaged in the Kahana land case.

TEACHERS OF KAUAI

NAME 1917 OFFICERS

At a meeting of the Kauai Teach
era, Association last Friday the fol-

lowing officer were elected: Com-

missioner E. A. Knudsen,. president;
Etta Lee, treasurer; Blanche Martin,
secretary; Bernice Hundley, Mrs. R.
M. Burke, Charlotte Mumford, Mrs.
Clara MacGregor-lan- d W. C. Arery,
program committee. The date of the
annuaf meeting was changed to the

t first Friday ; following . Thanksgiving
' iy.' " V ,

Steels Sag On

Vea( IS

NEW YORK STOCK
i MARKET TODAY i

Following are ths closing prices of
stocks on the New York market to-

day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless:

5atu
Today, day.

Alaska Gold ....... V2 , S
American Smelttr .. 106 107Vt
American.Sugar Rfg. 1H'2 112"

AmericanTel. & Tel 126', 126
Anaconda Copper .. tlVt 82
Atchison .......... 105'2 106'4
Baldwin Loco: ..... 54'. i 4'4
Ealtlmore A. Ohio 81 81 H
Bethlehem Steel 430 445
Ca!if. Petroleum 2654 27?i
Canadian Pacific .. 160, 161

C M. & 8L P. (SL Paul) E9

Colo. Fuel Iron V- - 46 47
Crucible Steel .. 62'4 632
Erie Common '. . . 3154 31

General Electric..;.... 169 171

General Motors, New .. 11454 :1Wa
Great Northern Pfd. .. 116'2 116
Inter. Harv- - N. J. 120 H20
Kennecott Copper .....t 45
Lehigh R. R. : . . ....... 'i 77H ' 7

New York Central - 100 1014
Pennsylvania .' 57 , 57
Ray Consel. . 26 26
Reading Common ..... . ,100' 100
Scuthern Pacific - 96 97
Studebaker . .. . . .... ,". : 105 1062
Texas Oil ............ .22814 229'4
Union Pacific ..... . 143 143'4
U. 3. Steel ............ - 112'4 113
Utah .......V......... . 105' 1062
Western Union . 9754 98
Westl nghouse . . . . : 52 534
May Wheat .......... 1J1'2.1.75

Bid. TEx-dlvIdend- V Unquoted.

Charlej Cash and Kuanul, two es-

caped prisoners from the .territorial
prison labor gang, were caught Sun-

day afternoon in the swamps at the
foot of Piikoi street by Capt. Arthur
McDuffie of the detectives. John Wal-

ker, the contractor. Informed CapL
Baker by telephone that two suspi-

cious characters were prowling
around in that vicinity and McDuffie,
accompanied by Baker, Policeman
Gunderson, Deputy Sheriff Asch and
Detective Kosuki, lmmediatelr leJt
to scour that neighborhood, McDuffie
making the catch. Several policemen
and detectives in two cars were at the
time searching the brakes around
Diamond Head. A report had been
sent in that the convicts were seen
there.

This morning the two prisoners
were arraigned in police cqurt on two
charges of burglary and were commit-
ted to the circuit court when they
waived a hearing before Judge Mon-sarr- at

Meantime they will be back
in their old home at Oabu prison. I

Beth men came to court in their
blue denim prlsouir's ; costumes and
seemed to take the whole proceedings
as a good Joke, grinning foolishly at
the captain of detectives and other of-

ficers about the room whom they had
seen many times. V
Burglarized Four Places

Although charged with only two,
McDuffie, says the men committed at
least four burglaries while at large,
entering the James Russell place on
Judd street Friday night; the Gilbert
house and a Japanese place nearby on
Alewa Heights and frightening resi-
dents of Vida Villa by a thrllly burg-Ia-a

scene Saturday night !

At the Russell place the men cut
the telephone wires and took consid-
erable personal property, Including a
necklace and a brooch. They' stole
enough Clothing to embarraBS the
residents when they began dressing
the next day.

At the Gilbert house the two pris-
oners doffed their prison garb and
donned that recently purloined. Then
they started out to see the town. Sat-
urday v night at the . Vida Villa was
where they, created the most excite-
ment.-.

One of the women-resident- s went
to her room to find it considerably
disarranged; companions with her
rushed out to spread the "burglar"
alarm and as she stood alone looking
into the mirror the woman saw her
closet door open slowly and a strange
man approaching from behind with a
weapon in his hands. i

She whirled and screamed; the man
took to the window and escaped. Mc-

Duffie learned later that it was Kua-
nul who had been surprised in the act
by the woman and had taken to the
wardrobe. ; The weapon he heW was
a pair of pliers stolen from the prison
with which he cut telephone wires.
Cash was waiting for him under the

'
window. '

Going to Japan
. A letter.which was found on one of
the prisoners, written Friday, indi-
cated the men were going to travel a
bit It was evidently addressed to a
wee theart and read as follows: ''Would Kill Guards f
"Miss Mary Ann: Just a few lines

to you from the man you dlsplse al- -

NOMINATION OF LUUIC1 BBS Jam Kiotag
. . m 1 nnhniiPQ With

MaiM; PUIltXItK 5UII IUIUIIM Women Leaders SPA

REAL SURPRISE

Bar Wanted Huber and Local
Attorneys Were Sure He

Would Be Appointed

Nothing short of a genuine" surprise
to local circles was the news publish?
ed in Saturday's Star-Bulleti- n that Jo-

seph , B. Poindexter of Dillon. '.Mont,
has been nominated by President Wil-

son as federal judge for Hawaii to
succeed Charles F. demons; resigned.

The nomination of Poindexter U an-

other Instance of disregard by the de-
partment of Justice of the recommen-
dations of the Hawaii Bar Associa
tion. The local bar recommended U.
8. Attorney 8. C. Huber and it was
generally conceded by Honolulu ys

and some judges that Huber
would be given the promotion. As a
matter of fact, only cne other person
wss mentioned as a possibility, that
being Circuit Judge Ashford.

A local judge, however, recently re-

marked to the Star-Bulleti- n that. If
Attorney Huber was not given the
judgeship it , would be because the de-

partment' of justice considers him too
valuable a man to lose from the IT.

S. attorney's office. Huber himself
expressed the opinion gome time ago
that the new judge undouotedly would
be a mainlander. He said today, how-
ever, that he had not --been informed
that Poindexter was being considered.

. Very little is known of Poindexter
in local legal circles. He was form-
erly attorney-genera- l of Montana bnt
was succeeded in the election last fall
by S; C. Ford of Helena, who is said
to be a Republican. He is about 35
years bid and is reported to be one of
the political leaders in his state. ;

District Attorney Huber today re-
ceived a cablegram from Washington,
D. C. He says it was with jfegard to
official business and had nothing rto

with tne nomlnatlon'of Poindexter
or .wlti-other- " nominations. The nbfa'i
ination of Poindexter has not yet been
confirmed oy the senate. v ' i :

1. AYER'SCASE

TAKES NEW LIGHT

That Jack Edwardson of the
Sailors' Union did not consult the
county attorney relative to the right
of Dr. R. G. Ayer to treat private
patients and to collect fees therefor
as, la the Nagle case, but that Dr.
James T. WaySon did; that Mayor
John C. Lane did not seek advice from
the county attorney before demanding
that Dr.-Aye- r seek advice from the
county attorney before v demanding
that Dr. Ayer resign; that Dr.. Ayer
has acted as personal physician for
members of the board of supervisors
and been paid by such members for
hip services are some of the develop-
ments learned today in regard to the
charges made against Dr. Ayer and
his suspension by the mayor. -

Edwardson as far back as last De-

cember asked a member of the then
grand jury as to the right of Ayer
to collect from Nagle. He was ad-

vised to consult the county attorney,
but did not do so. He was further
told that if he believed Ayer had .done
anything wrong he would be given a
chance to tell what he knew to the
grand Jury, but he never asked for
such opportunity. - ; .

Wayson wrote to Edwardson that
he had taken, the matter up with the
county attorney and told the latter
that he, Wayson, believed the mat-
ter should be subject of "government
inquiry." - ?

That Mayor Lane acted too hastily
in suspending Dr. Ayer and that as
long as Dr. Ayer attends to his du-

ties at the emergency hospital he
should be allowed to have all the pri-
vate practise he can get. Is the opinion
of Daniel Logan, supervisor, when
seen today.

"Mayor Lane at least should have
advised the board before he took ac-

tion," said Logan, "particularly when
the complaint cvidentlygrew out of
professional : Jealousy"T)r. Wayson
has one of the largest private prac-
tices In Honolulu," Logan added.

Supervisor Horner is also; of the
same opinicn as Logan, believing that
the mayor should have looked more
carefully into the matter before acti-
ng..:.-. V -- ''.:

Mayor Lane admitted today that he
had suspended Dr. Ayer on the evi-
dence submitted by Dr. Wayson and
that obtained by his secretary, Edward

(Continued on page two) .

though he loves you still. 1 am writ-
ing you tnese few lines just to let you
know that I have left the 'Gray Walls
of Prison. I was not released, but
forced my way through end I am sorry
to say that it nearly cost the lives of
three guarda To make It plainer I
have escaped from there. I am now
on mynray to Japan and from there
to India and by the time you receive
this letter I will be in mid-ocea- n go-

ing on my way. , There" is " nothing
more to say." v

III mm a V. W tr r V--l I . .
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order enforced beforeIanUne allowed to cross the
inVOIVea LanO UWneO tional bridge leading to El Pasor--a

By Bishop Estate Valued
at46u,uoo

A case dating back nearly threejri
roan went bv the board in the circuit rm
court today when Jadge Ashford dis-

missed the action brought by the ter-
ritory on F)ebiTuiry ;27,19l4, to con-dtm- n

severat hundred square feet of
valuable ; waterfront, land 1 owned by
the B. P. Blshoy estate.

The case was dismissed because
there was no appearance for the ter-
ritory when the matter was called up
for trial ; that is, no representative
of the attorney general's department
was in court. Attorney Paul Bartiety
of - the lawfirm of Ho.Tnes & oison
had asked that the case go over unto
the return v of an attorney: who was
handling the case and is now on the
mainland. . - ; v :

'
.

At the time the proceedings were
filed J. W. Caldwell: was superintend-
ent of. public works, he being made
one of she plaintiffs. The suit sought
to condemn a portion of the Honolulu
water front on the wvest side, of Ala
Moana, Known Jas the marine railway,
and comprisins; 163,374 square feet; of
land. It further sought to condemn
certain, tide lands on the waterfront,
cn the east side of Ala Moana, com-

prising 46,46 square feet? ; " Tr

The territory sought to secure the
land for the construction of wharves
Piers and Sheds to form a part of the
improvements of Honolulu harbor as
contemplated by the legislature ana
the board of harbor commissioners.
According to the petition, the project
arose from various .acts of "Congress
and the legislature & this territory,
including especially iact 170 of the
Session Laws of 1318 providing $800,-00-0

- for wharf and Jiarbor improve-
ments. Including the purchase of the
site jin. th?axine Vwfy land. .

In the answer-ofrtk- e trustees tf
tteBishop estate it was iield that the
land was worth 4460,000 and an addi-
tional $10,000 was asked, making a to-

tal of $470,000 for the entire areas
sought by the territory. - ,

TO TRY ACTION

OVpRE LOT

"Princess' Aheresa Belliveau's
garage and' feleping apartments at
Richards andlft lng streets will be the
basis of lit! on scheduled to begin
before tJIrcu tt Judge Ashford on Feb
ruary 12. Tffe Bishop estate win sees
to - oust the "princess" from her set-

tlement on the so-call- ed Gore lot
holding that the estate and not the
"princess" is the real: owner of the
lot '.
. It has been nearly two years since
the ''princess" suddenly "squatted"
on the gore lot claiming It had de
scended to her from one Jose Nadal
and offering to proddce papera prov-
ing her alleged ownership. At first
she lived In a tent but later she built
a "castle" of red brick and attached
to It a garage, which . Is still doing
business.

The gore lot comprises about 3005
square feet of land and. is of consider-
able value. The Bishop estate claims
it owns it and the threshing out of the
tangle is scheduled to begin on Lin-

coln's trtrthday.

Sugar Offerings
Are Not Heavy in

York Market
s '

4- - Alexander & Baldwin this
f morning received from its New

f York house the following mar--

f conlgram on sugar market condi- -

tions in New York:
-- NEW YORK, N. Y.. Jan. 27.
Sales of Cubas In New York

150.000 hags; at New Orleans,
f 50,000 hags: Porto Rlcos, New
f York, 12.000 hags, and Boston,

21.000; tull duty. New York,

f "Offers are light. Cubas Jan- -

uary and first half of February
4.95, with buyers standing fot

--f 4.S9. For February and March
4-- offers are 4.89, with occasional

buyers. Early shipments of Por--

4 to Ricos are offered at 4.83 with
buyers offering 4.75.

f "There is a strike In one plant 4-4- -

each of the American and How- - 4-4- -

ells in Cuba. One hundred and 4-4- -

sixty-si- x centrals are grinding. 4-4- -

There Is a general current to-- 4---

warrl ctrifep tmnne all trades 4--

4- - except suear In Cuba. 4- -

(AM4ciU4 2ru V4rU WIkIms)
EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 29. Riotiug at

Juarez resulted today from the quar- -

precaution taken lostop possioie im-
portation of typhus from Mexico. Hun-
dreds of womentook"part in a demon-
stration, a continuance of yesterday's

i The fighting today was much
ere serious. Two American : non

commissioned officers were Injured
while: standing guard at the entrance
to the bridg;.

Mexican cavalry was finally called
out and drove the women away after
a considerable struggle. No street
car traffic Is now in progress.

More than 200 Mexicans bathed in
the-ne- w bathhouse today, and the en-
forcement of the quarantine regula-
tions continues unabated.

SCilLPTGD RODIN --

CRITICALLY III
(AatUtd Preti fcy r4ftral WtrlM)

ARIS, ranee, Jan. 23. Auguste
Rodin, tae famous sculptor, is criti-
cally ill with ; the grippe . and has
grown alarmingly weak.

Believed Rich,
Von Fra'z lUSlr

nn
lay

1

Have Left Nothin'T
(iutcliUd' Ftmi bT Jr.l WlrlM)
CHICAGO. HL, Jan. 29. Three

creditors of the Von Frantzius Com-
pany, leading stock and grain hroker,
are asking from the estate claims' ag-

gregating $6400. It is alleged the es-
tate i HJhiUtiesNot 12O0,00OaTjd
assets of only $1,700,000. : ''?.C
a Von Frantzius was a picturesque
character. He" died on January 1, and
his estate is now being wound up.'s t

Lawson s Charges
' M Hot Denial

(AtMrimtfPTei bv tlerml Wirde)
NEW YORK, N. Y.,. Jan. 29. A

sweeping denial of all of Thomas W.
Lawson's charges in which he was in-
volved was made before the house
rules committee today by Pliny Fisk,
financier, , . while testifying in the
'leak" inquiry. Fisk declared particu-
larly that ' Lawson's story is . false,
which alleged that he was in associa-
tion with Secretary of the Treasury
McAdoo In Wall street deals. . j

MAYOR GILL OF SEATTLE
CHARGED WITH VIOLATING

FEDERAL LIQUOR LAWS

(AMoeUtd Preta bv Tn&arii WirelMi)
SEATTLE, Wash, Jan. 28. Mayor

Gill, Chief of Police Beckingham, for-
mer Sheriff Hodge and 10 other men
prominent in the political life of . the
city were indicted here yesterday by
the federal grand jury charged with
Violation of the federal liquor laws.

Policeman C. J. Mulien also was In-

dicted, charged with attempting to in-

timidate Fred Bfllingsley, one of the
witnesses for the government Vs

The charges brought against the city
officials are. sensational and' have
grown out of the bitter fight that has
been waged here for a year between
the prohibition and the "wet" ele-
ments. Gill, Buckingham, Hodge and
four city detectives are charged by the
fedaral government with entering into
a conspiracy with Billingsley, a gov-

ernment agent, to ship large quantities
of whisky Into Seattle under organized
official police protection.

The government in its charge ac-

cuses Mayor Gill of accepting a bribe
of $4000 from Billingsley and a man
named Logan last summer, the time
the alleged conspiracy began.

PROHIBITIONISTS TO RESCUE
SEATTLE, Wash, Jan. 29. Local

prohibition leaders declared yester-
day that .the organization probably will
go to the assistance of Mayor Gill and
the other city officials including Chief
of Police Beckingham and former
Sheriff Hodge. It is understood that
the prohibitionists are willing to offer
the mayor and financial assistance he
may'need in fighting the charges.

Mayor Gill said yesterday that
neither he nor the chief of police
would Interpose any technical objec-
tions, but would do all-i- n their power
to hasten the. tflaL

TELEPHONE EXPLODES "WHEN
WOMAN TALKS; ASKS $12)00

SPOKANE, Wash. A $12,000 dam--

4-- 'Freighting from Cuba for Jan- - 4- - age suit against the Home Telephone
4- - uary and February. 50 cents ; 4- - j &' Telegraph Company was filed in
4-- March. 55 'cents a hundred, with the superior court here by MrsB. B.
4-- a prooability of higher rates. 4-- ininan. for Injuries she says cihe" suf-4- .

4. fered because a telephone exploded
4. f f f 4-- f 4 4 4. 4 4 when she. was talking over it. - '

PLOT SUSPECTED TO m
Sll

New

midst of plehtv are t::::r;;
LACK OF TRANSPORTATION AND 1 ORGANIZATION CRUSI

FAMINE IN PARTS 0E-GREA- T KINGDOM BRITISH G.T
iiipat iiiip esr-rtt- r-r rr-- imniP DCOIII CCn CUV
Wtbl TilAMi ocnico ur mi ihuixo ntruwtu, o
GERMANS y'h'S,- .

MADRID, Kpjun. Jan. 21). A plot to assassinate Kinjf Alfonso
of Spain is iharjseil by.th WIife'hm; and. they have nrrested the man
allepl to hav 4atle the attempt on the life of the Spanish monarch.
The man in Identified a Rafael Dura Floriot, a deserter from an army
regiment at Malaga. . ,

' ; '

AVcordinir to tsani reports, the rnmor.'of the tussiissi nation arose- -

from the finding of bars of lead
train bearingthe Ring was soon
rumors. say,: t mm a iitiui

on

heir preseiK--
e on i ne trsif-K- was amtientni. y. : ;

Russia Has Plenty, of Food For Two
Years, But Organization is-Faul-

ty.

LONDON. Kng., Jan. 21). That Russia i experiencing"
il unger in se-- T ions of the country, though as a whole there i

plenty of food, is the gist undated article appearing today in
the London Times. The article says that Russian officials believe
there is enough food to last for two However, it is declared
that there is such lack transportation and such failure to coordin-
ate official activities, and organize the distribution food among-th- o

poorer classes that in some sections there is real suffering. i ;

German Sea Forces

BERLIN, GeVmany, Janr8.t)ur-in- g

nfght - of JJalnAry25-- f ff .German
light-se- a forces advanced Into English
waters south of Lowestoft in order to
attack hostile patrol boats and out-
posts : which had been reported.
whole raid not one hostile vessel was
sighted. A fortified locality a short
distance southward was illuminated
by rockets and shelled by torpedo
boats and hits were observed. Our sea
forces then went back and met no ad-

versary, returning safely.

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS

Friday's report .'.

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS, Jan. 26. On; the west bank of
the Meuse there was fighting today
in Which the German troops under va-

rious generals proved their valor, ef-

ficiently assisted by the artillery pion-

eers and mine-thrower- s, who stormed
French - trenches on heights 304 1600
meters wide, the enemy suffering san-
guinary losses in the hand-to-han- d

fight and left about 500 prisoners and
much material In our hands.

The French in the night launched
a counter-attac- k which failed. On the
side of Mcrthomme and northeast of
Avocourt our enterprises brought the
desired result, r - -

Eastern arena. Prince Leopold's
front: . Engagement on the Aa yes-
terday brought attacking east Prus-
sian divisions full success by captur-
ing further Russian positions on both
sides of the river. On east bank a
strong hostile counter thrust failed
and 500 prisoners were take us.

Archduke Joseph's front: In Ber-ec- k

mountains attacka of several Rus-
sian and Rumanian companies re-

pulsed, and on Mackensen's front
nothing especially is reported. On
Macedonian near Bueyeuk on
slopes of Moglena mountains Bulgar-
ian troops repulzed advanced Serbian

''forces. ..' r

Saturday's Report
BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 27. On

Duke Albrecht's front southwest of
Dizmude, a Belgian outpo6t of 10 men
was captured without any losses for
us. Army group of Crown Prince
Rupprecht, south of Labassee canal:
Several advances of English detach-
ments prepared for by fire failed.
Southeast of Chilly French forces ad-
vancing against trenches were re-
pulsed. Our own reconnoitering
parties found near Barleux a French
first line empty. On the crown
Prince's front a fruitless night attack
was made against positions of height
304 captured by us and counter-attack- s

broke down following morning. Near
Manheulles on the Woevre plain and
on Combres height and Meuse
west of St. Mihiel reconnoitering de-

tachments entered . French trenches
and took from there about 20 prison-
ers. Thrusting detachments of Han-
overian reserve infantry regiment 73
distinguished themselves this , occa-
sion as on preceding days.

East arena. Prince Leopold's front:
East of Aaalso new Russian reinforce-
ments unable to gain ground con-
quered by. our troops. ?.-- ' -

Archduke Joseph's front: Between
Kasinu and . Putna valleys ' German--

i!'
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': IjEHLIN; Geraanr, Jflir. 2t.-Oerriia-

declines to take any

ish steamer Trevarrack,' a caw
which h.as been under Jnquiry br
the (Tnitel States. The Oversea
News Agency announces today
that the' (Jerinnn eovernment has
civen an answer-t- o IT. ft. Amliassa'

The steamer was stopped by a
German submarine on November
10. The crew" left at the signal
from the submarine,. The ship was
found to be a hostile vessel and
was sunk.' v . v' . ; :

' The answer declares that the
crew was given time to get into
the ship's boatsv;

British teulls
RepuIsGil-CjjIi- n

(Asoiat4 Pre y ydrl W1t1c1 -

BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 29.
British troops attacking on the
west front todaymade three' great
assaults in successive waves, ae-cordi-

to announcement from
army headquarters, but each time
they were repulsed with -- severe
losses. ;r '

.

Russians Capture

Teutons On.En:- -
. ... , , .

r a.- I .1 A 1 n w--f

PETROGR AD, Russia, Jan; 20.
In a battle Saturday northeast

of Jacobeni, eastern front, the
Russians took 30 Teuton offlcers
and more than 1000 men.

TURKISH POSITIONS
ON GALICIAfi FROfJT"
ATTACKED BY RUSSIA?, '3- -

BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 20.
The Russians on the Galician

. 'm m j.t mwm

iront xooay atiactea mrKisn posi-
tions at ZIota Li pa but were d.

! ,;: '..

Austrian raiding detachments took 1
" )

prisoners. - ' :

Von Mackensen's front: Hers ari
on Macedonian front nothing import
ant .

'
. .

-- -'... -

The regular meeting of the Wcn:- -

Guild and Auxiliary of St. Ar .'

cathedral will be held at the I :

on Tuesday, January 30, at 2:CD
Mrs. E. Dekum will be hcst?33. 1

will be an informal talk cn :- - '
.

ResponsH)ties, by . pr. :

spent several months i i

and Par.ar.a. ' : .

- '?
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TWO

INDICATIONS ARE

BRIGHT FOR SOME

RAISE IN DUTIES

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 4 The
Itnperatlre neceasltj of devising meth-
od for greatly increasing the federal
revenues during the coming fiscal
year Is causing officials of the treas-
ury department and Democratic mem-
bers of the ways and means commit-
tee of the house of representatives to
give anxious consideration to the pos-
sible sources from which additional in- -

rom ran hm derived Th Hrlff nf
sentiment Is stronclv In favor of a . HERI-IN- , Germany.
bond issue to a of the Dtlief ln war e that boys than
tremendous deficit that confronts the
government According to the esti-
mates of congressional leaders this
will amount to something in the neigh-
borhood of $300,000,000.
Bond Issue Certain

If a bond Issue is decided upon,
; eery . Item of expenditure that can

he iwrt against It with any approach
to consistency will be charged up to
this account. Among these items
will be included the cor: of the en-
larged naval program, the purchase
price of the Danish West Indies and
other appropriations aggregating $200,-000,00- 0.

"

This will still leave a gap of $10(V
000,000 between estimated Income and
expenditure to be closed' by tariff
duties or direct taxes. Congress only.
recently doubled the Income tax rate,
arid it is felt that any further Increase
in this direction is out of . the ques-
tion. Congress likewise repealed the
special war taxes" because of the
widespread dissatisfaction with them,
and the unpopularity of these stamp
and excise taxes, except on liquors
and tobacco, makes members gen-
erally unwilling to consider them.

, As . practically the only remaining
lecourse, consideration has turned this
week to an advance In the tariff on
sugar and to the possible imposition
of moderate duties on coffee,
and rubber, as well as some other
articles. i .

'

Suggestions emanating from ma-
jority leaders In Congress have turned
discussion Into --.this channel within
the past few days. While the pro-
posals have not yet taken definite
form, it is tentatively suggested that
the duty on sugar be increased from
the present effective rate of 1 cent a
pound to a-- cent and a halt. It Is
pointed out that this will provide ap-
proximately $25,000,000 a year of addi-
tional revenue.

m
SLEEPING GIRL HAS VISIONS'

FINDLAY, O. Pkyslcfang and ama-
teur , psychologists are i deeply inter-
ested ln the cataleptic condition of
Miss glabella Myers, 16, of Fostoria,
who" baa been asleep eight days after
eating her hearty Christmas dinner. -

From Ime to time the girl talks
about the wonders of a world which
she evidently believes herself to be
visiting, and her. descriptions are so
vivid that persons who have heard her
declare their belief that the girl actu-
ally is receiving visions of another
world.

' .'"

01

AFRICAV

a:

(..(.(t'l:'

12 MILES OF WIRE
FORM AERIALS FOR

WIRELESS STAT10M

Work wag begun last week string-
ing approximately 12 miles of rh

copper aerial wire on the
three masts which form the govern-
ment station at Pearl Harbor. The
mast, which are 600 feet high, are
1000 feet apart and it is estimated that
the wire now being strung weighs
12M tons. Fred Buss, hoisting engi
neer, who was one of those who engi-
neered the raising of the F--4, I In
charge of laying the aerials. The
station will be used both for sending
and receiving messages. Only offi
cial bu!nes of the army and navy
will be handled.
MALE BIRTHS GAIN IN TIME

OF WAR PROVED IN BERLIN

The popular
cover large part I more

wool

girls are bom has found new support
In the present world conflict. Privy
Councillor Dr. R. Behls of the Prus-
sian Statistical bureau reports in the
Klinische Wochenschrift that the male
children born since the beginning of
the war outnumber the females con-
siderably. This fact was also ascer-
tained by Prof. Dr. Ballod. who made
independent investigations throughout
Germany and Austro-Hungar- y. The
ratio Is about 105 boys to 100 girls.

I SHALL BE SATISFIED

I shall be. satisfied if, when
My labors on earth are done.

And I, am called to God again.
Behind me I nave left not one

Who harbors bitter thoughts of me,
And mutters that I wronged him

here;
If I can face Death fearlessly.

And face Him with a conscience
clear.

I shall be satisfied to die
If I can only leave behfnd

A few on earth to testify
That I was honest, patient kind.

And though I leave no hoard of gold.
And pass, but little known, from

' here, ;' ...

I'll face Death's anet, staunch and
bold.

If I can keep my conscience clear.

I have no wish to rise to fame,
I have no wish to clamber high

And have the world applaud my name
That will not Lelp me when I die.

I'm satisfied to plod along
And do my best, year after year,

To face the fight, however strong,
But still to keep my conscience

... clesr.
Detroit Free Press.

CLUBMAN-AUTOIS- T WILL JOIN
FRENCH ARMY AS AVIATOR

SOUTH BEN,D.: Ind. James .W. C.
Reynolds, :

clubman and cne of the
best known automobllists in this part
of . the state, has resigned from the
Studebaker corporation to enter the
French aviation corps on the western
front ;.; v . ,

He. has made flights with Thaw,
Reynolds, Stephenson and MacGor
dan at Palm Beach in 1914, and since
then be has always desired to become
a flyer. Reynolds is now with Thaw
in New York, preparing for his future
duties.

A S IA Ug;
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PR0M0TI0NISTS WILL
HOLD RALLY

W. O. Aiken of Maul and V. fl.
Rice. Jr.. of Kauai, members of the
Hawaii Promotion Committee, arrived
in the city today to attend the rally
meeting of the committee tomorrow
afternoon at the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms. George H. Vicars of
Hawaii will arrive here tomorrow
morning.

Rice is finding the touTist'questlon
here of importance as he will be
forced to leave his room at 7 o'clock
on Wednesday mornins In order to
provide for one of the tourists who
arrives in Honolulu tomorrow

JAPAN TAKES A CENSUS
OF ITS INHABITANTS

TOKIO. Japan. There are 221
people in Japan who are worth more
than $2."i),000, according to an inform-
al census taken recently. As indicat-
ing the fact that the number of weal-
thy people is constantly increasing in
Japan it Is to be noted that those
having more than $2."0,000, or half a
million yen. has increased by 107tt
since the last, investigation made in
1911. The ratio of Increase is 115 per
cent. The aggregate wealth 'of the
2201 rich Is estimated, at 3,470.000.000
yen or $1,723,000,000.

INSANE PROFESSOR FOILED
IN PLOT TO KILL

OKLAHOMA City. A man named
Elder, once a professor in the Univer
sity oft Oklahoma, traveled 100 miles,
he said, with the intention of killing
W. C. Redfrow. formerly governor of
Oklahoma, at Miami, Okla. Before
Elder could fire the contents of a
double-barrele- d pistol at Redfrow, he
was knocked down by his intended vic-

tim, who then escaped. Elder, le-liev- ed

to be insane, was arrested.

MISTAKES CALF FOR BURGLAR

HIGHLAND FALLS, X. Y. The po-
lice had the laugh on Robert KnappL of
Savilton village. In the darkness
Knapp opened fire with a shotgun and
killed a calf on his veranda in mistake
for a burglar.

He first called out to the supposed
burglar to get away. But the intruder
still kept fumbling around the door.
Knapp telephoned for the police and
got his shotgun. Opening a window,
cautiously, he fired through the cur
tain and something fell. Opening the
door he found instead of a burglar
one of his three valuable calves.

HAWK FLIES 3709 MILES

. RED LODGE, Mont A large hawk,
caught by Eddie Hotchkiss in his oat
field, August 19, was killed October
29 on Bogota Plain, nine miles north
of Bogota, capital of the South Ameri-
can republic v of Colombia. When
Hotchkiss caught the ,bird . he con-
ceived the idea of attaching to It a
bottle containing his name and ad-

dress and releasing it. This he did
and has just received a letter dated
November 4,. from Luis Felipe Rulda
of Colombia, in which he wrote of
killing the hawk, and finding the bot
tle tied to the bird's . neck. In an
air line, Bogota is about 3700 miles
from Red Lodge

The World at Your Finger Tips
Big Ben" is tolling midnight in London

Theater-goer- s are sitting back for the last
act in New York ;

Business men have almost reached the
last course of their evening meal in San
Francisco

Vhen the Star-Bullet- in goes to press in Honolulu at
2:30 in the afternoon. 1 v

As the 'day closes; from point to point, cable and wireless systems
sweep the news of every important world event 'into our editorial room.

. THAT'S WHY WE GIVE YOU TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.
' Delivered by Carrier, 75 Cents a Monthl

'HAWAII'S GREATEST NEWSPAPER

HONOLULU CTAB-BUIXETB- f, MONDAT, JANUARY

SOUTH

ASSISTANCE TO

FARMERS GIVEN

BY DEPARTMENT

Annual Report Office of Mar
keting Tells of Valuable

Service Rendered
Sp-i- l Str Bai,.tlo Oorrfspondenr )

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 12.
The development during the last fisca
year ,of a more extensive and more
highly perfected . demonstration mar
ket news service for perishable fruits
and vegetables and the performance of
work preliminary to beginning a simi
lar service for livestock and meats are
described in the annual report of the
office of markets and rural organiza
lion of the U. S. department of agri
culture, which has just been publish
ed. The sews service for perishable
foods and vegetables, established for
four products in 1915, was extended to
include a number of new, crops, an
additional number of stations in pro
ducing territory and an increased num
ber of permanent offices in market
centers. The service has reached
much larger number of persons than
during the preceding year and has. ac-
cording to reports, been valuable in
assisting growers organizations to
plan selling campaigns intelligently;
In promoting better understanding
among growers, shippers, commission
merchants and consumers, and in fac
ilitating efficient marketing opera
tions in other ways.
Grading and Standardization Work

The offics has continued its stud
ies of market 'grades and standards
for various farm products.

Investigations Into the reasons for
the economic loss of foodstuffs in
transit are being continued, and pos
cible methods of Improvement are be-
ing studied. Cooperation between
shippers and carriers with a view to
reducing loss has been stimulated in
various instances. Experimental ship
ments of various products originating
on the farm, aggregating nearly 39.000
ponnds, were made by parcel post dur
ing the year. Results from these and
earlier shipments, according to the
report. Indicate that it is physically
possible to ship almost any commodity
ny parcel post when it is properly
packed an&Handled. The experiments
have shown also, however, that com
parative returns rrom other market-
ing methods must be considered and
that it is essential for success in par
cel post marketing for shippers to
grade and standardize their products
and to use suitable containers.
Rural Organization Investigations

Rural organization investigations of
the office resulted in the collection of
data' on?t&e ijosts and 'sources of farin
ioans, loans to rarmers by merchants
in the South, farmers' mutual insur-
ance companies and rural telephone
companies. Intensive rural surveys of
two counties were completed and stud-
ies were made of a large number of
rural social, educational and civic ac-
tivities. --

Cotton Marketing Work
In its work of enforcing the cotton-future- s

act the office designated as
bona fide spot cotton' markets the ex-
changes In two cities in addition to
the thirteen previously designated. A
number of additional domestic mar-
kets have adopted the official cot-
ton standards as a basis for their
transactions. The standards have
been adopted also by the Rotterdam.

VA.U(I.UC UUllUg
nscai year disputes arising from fu
ture transactions and involving 2&.717
Dales were passed on by the office
These disputes were from New York,
none arising in New Orleans, the only
other officially designated future mar
ket in the country.

LUC

During the year the office completed
us standards tor tinged and stained
American cotton and these were pro
mulgated Dy the secretary of the agri
culture, work on the standardization
of Arizona-Egyptia- n cotton and sea
island cotton - was - continued. Two
hundred and forty-eigh- t full sets and
78 fractional sets of the official stand
ards for white cotton were distributed.
Other Work ;

Other work carried oh by the office
or markets and rural organization in
eluded Investigations in cooperative
purcnasmg and marketing and mar
Keting business practise. In the lat
ter work uniform systems of account
ing were devised for grain elevators.
fruit and produce associations, live
stock shipping associations, coopera-
tive stores, commission houses and
other industries. Investigations in city
manceung and distribution and in the
marketing of cotton seed and its nro--
ducts were continued.' The new work
taken up by the -- off ice included the
drafting of rough plans for and esti
mating the costs of municipal public
markets and wholesale terminal mar
kets. Investigations in the marketing
of dairy products and in the marketing
oi grain, seeds and hay.

According to a Munich physician,
heat prostration is directly due to the
reduction by the high temperature of
the acids In the human system.

HELP WANTED.

Bcokkeepcr able to handle, immedi-
ately with a little coaching, a com-
plete set of books of local firm;
bonds required; position should be
permanent; references must show
possession of Integrity, brains, stead-
iness and thrift. Young man pre-
ferred. Address Box 474, Star-Bul-letl- n

office. 6695 tf

LOST!

TaH lamp in vicinity of Kuakini street.
; Return to Dr. Benz. 6695 Gt

DR. AVER'S CASE

TAKES NEW LIGHT

(Continued on page 18)

Woodward. .The specific charge is
"professional misconduct." ,
Mayor Still Blames Ayer

! suspended Dr. Aver because I
do : not believe that he should solicit
private"- practise,' ' said Mayor Lane.

If people come, to him of their own
volit'on that is a different matter, but
to have them moved to a hospital
from the emergency hospital and still
continue as their physician is In my
opinion w rong and should not be al-- J

lowed.'
When asked concerning this point

Logan stated that when the emergen-
cy hospital was first opened he made
it very clear in open meeting that the
emergency hospital should be used
only for first aid land that the pa-
tients, if they needed further atten
tion, should be moved at once to an
other hospital. "If the injured per-
son is indigent " said Logan, "the city
pays the bill, but if they have money,
as I understand Nagle had, the pa-
tient must pay."

A Star-Dulelti- n representative inter-
viewed Superintendent Roehl and Dr.
F. F. Alsup, also Secretary' Jack Ed
wardson of the Sailors' Union andCiyt and County Physician James T.
Wayson. none of whom contradicted
any statements made by Dr. Ayer in
answer to Mayor Lane's charges. Dr.
Wayson, now acting emergency sur-
geon in Dr Ayer's place during the
batter's suspension, had nothing to say
about the whole affair, but admitted
having written to Edwardson the fol
lowing letter:
Dr. Wayson's Letter

"I have seen the mayor and also
District Attorney Brown, but have not
heard from them since, but will try
to see them again on Monday. If it
is possible Tor you to do so I should
like to have statement and received
bill so I can show them to both themayor and to Attorney Lrown. Will
you kindly attend to this part and lot
me know as soon as possible If Naele
fully intends us to proceed in this
matter. The attempt to pauperize a
man of his age crippled for Hfe--sur- ely

should be a matter of govern
mental inquiry, and with your support
I believe we can see that such doos
not occur again."
Alsup Corroborates Ayer

baying ne would rather not be fu- -

plicated unless by official request or
investigation, Dr. Alsup made no
voluntary statement, but answers to
questions, bore out the cist of Dr.
Ayer's story regarding him, i. e., that
Dr. Ayer placed Nagle in the Queen's
nospitai as a private oatient: that
Dr. Alsup attended the caseunder Dr.
Ayers direction; that Dr, Alaun re
ceived Nagle's approval of the 150
statement which Dr. Ayer requested
him to present and rthat: finanT' ftK
Alsup declined to take any more from
ur. Ayer for helping in the case, rav--
MORE '
ing he was not permitted to accent
fees. -

THREE DOCTORS PASS
BOARD OF EXAMINERS

Dr. A. H. Hanchett. Dr. O. A. Jef
freys and Dr. E. Yoshimura, who took
the territorial medical examination
seme days ago, have passed the same
and will be admitted to practise in
the territory, according to word to
day at the office of the board of
health.

A Danish nerve . specialist places
convalescent patients on top of a
piano so that they may be benefited
by its vibrations as it is played.

Spain ; and Portugal together pro- -

ar.ee u per cent of the world's cork

ANNOUNCEMENT.

me mem hers and friends of the
German Evangelical Lutheran Congre
gation are respectfully invited to at
tend the" annual meeting on Tuesday
c,'6r January juio, lVlit . at 5
o'clock, in the rooms of the German
School. Matters of Importance and In
terest will be considered and a ful
attendance is desired.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.

DANCE
Our tuition does hot merely teach

steps, it develop dancing ability and
inaiviauanty. For rates phone 3464.

N.E.MONJO
Moana. Hotel.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

Dainty Midday

LUNCHEON
at Quality Inn

- Hotel, near Fort

Fountain Pens
Conklin Self-Fillin- g.

.

Waterman Self-Fillin-

Laughlin Self-Fillin- g.

ARLEIGH'S HOTEL ST.

mm Use
MAYFLOWER

Brand
PURE KONA

COFFEE
Henry May & Co.
Pho n e 1 2 7 1

STORAGE '
s ...- - .

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

TRANSFERsCOMPANY'
PHONE 1231

LOVE'S Cream Bread is distinctively differentit's
baked, wrapped and sold under the most

cleanJy conditions. ,
'

I t',,:v.
: ! . PHONE 1431 FOR

LOVE'S CREAM BREAD

Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new enrios.
Largest stock and lowest prices.

AYEG0A
Nunanu, above Hotel Phone

Headquarters for Rare
Chinese Antiques, Silk
Embroideries and Koa
Teakwood Furniture.

FONG CO.
:

INN. . .... '. '..
Honolnla's Leading Chinese Curio Store. '

Corner Nnuanu and Fanbai Sts. Tel. 3088

Round and square
center pieces of
Hand.
urass ltneny jrpm, Kjtitna
A nice assortment of centers and doilies, beautifully em-

broidered in wistaria, cherry blossom, dragon and rose
designs. These may be bought singly or in sets and will
make fine and useful souvenirs of Hawaii.

Round Centers, l27-in-
ch ... . ... . .$4.50

Squares, 34-inc- h . . . . . . . . ............. . . . $5.50 .

Round Doilies:
12-inc- h . . ..... J .... .. . . .$13.50 per doz. ;

7-in-
cir ; . . . . ... , . ..... . . . ... . .$7.00 per doz.

fi-in-
ch .$4J50 and $5.00 per doz.

4-in-
ch .. . .v . ...... ..s .$2.85 per doz.

SAQlrIS?
I Hotel, near Fort.

mm
i j? ...

In Business and Even in Roads Can be

Smoothed by Paid Publicity :

.
''mi. p iine reason tor in is is

that Paid- - Publicity
keeps the buyer aiid the
jrosect infonned.

Buyer and Prospect
suffer thru ignorance.
Difficulties ; arise thru
misunderstandings.

Paid Publicity
furnishes the buver and

CITY

1522

the prospect with handy information.

If They Don't read your message every night, they-kno-

where it is. They do not have'to worry over
prompt and efficient service so far a your business
is concenied.

This is Especially True with the Tourists who are
coming to town.

You Can't Help Them so far as the road bumps
are conceraed. but you can help them by smoothing
out "the business bumjs mj they will know where
to go. . ;"

Paid Publicitv is the Tourist-Guid- e.

4
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CLAIMS DRAVINQ

COMPANY TEAMS

TAKE SIDEWALK

"I counted 1C of the Honolulu Con-

struction & Draying Company' carts
and" horses blocking the Channel
street sidewalk Saturday. said ttlch-ar- d

U lialsey. Inspector in charge of
the U. 8. Immigration station, today.

- Haleey lias sent. the following letter
to the hoard of supervisors protesting' against the practise:

"The place xvhere the sidewalk
ought to be is used by the coal carts
and the walk is terribly cut up and
practically in an impassable condition
for pedestrians. . I have seen ladies,

, who are somewhat timid about taking
the middle of tht road on account or
automobiles, walking through the ruts
and boles made in the walk. I would
further state that when the ground is
dry enough the horses and mules,

' w hen taken from the coal carts, which
are left on th walk, are sometimes

- tie4 to the fence and fed there with
the result that it is impossible to get

"Many travelers come to this sta-
tion on official business and time and
again have protested against the
abominable' condition of the road on
account of 'dirt, dust, filth, etc..
.throogn which. they are compelled to
--pass, and their shoes and clothes have
presented an appearance which was
ample justification for their criticism,

would "respectfully suggeit the
advisability of a curbing being put;
in and this walk restored to a condi-
tion in which it could1 be traversed by
pedestrians, and" fhat the practise
of leaving carts and horses upon the
walk, frequently reducing It to jk
filthy condition, be prohibited.' '.'.'.'j

bond Libel suit ?

AGAINST GAZETTE
SET FOR HEARING!

Having remained patiently on the
circuit court calendar since February,
1914, awaiting a hearing, the 150,000
suit for alleged libel brought by R, E.
Bend against the Hawaiian pa zette
Company will be called up id- - Judge

'Jlahford'a court at 9 o'clock next
Wednesday, morning for disposition.
The suit followed the publication of
a article in the morning paper when

Bond was manager of the Island Elec-
tric Company. Bond is now president
of the company, according to the r916
directory. ' .

,! . . .

'

Municipal janitors In San Francisco
ttScelve $90 a month wages.

re
lb. . .06 JJS

string,
Beans, Lima,
Beans,

.........6.00
Calico,

white,
dry.

Beets,

Cabbage, cwt'

Haw, small yel... 48.00

TAYLOR INSPECTS

GUARD ENGINEERS

Capt. Charles J. Taylor of the army
will make the inspection of the guard
engineers tonight in the

Officers of the guard company were
today at the armory arranging

the new equipment for tonight.
equipment $16,000 and
has only recently arrived. consists
of full outfits for construction and
demolition and extra room has had
to be secured for keeping it.

MaJ. Ruf us E. Longan, has
been inspecting the guard Infantry
companies, will leave for Kauai on
February .5, he said today. He will
remain on inspection work for nearly
two weeks, returning to Honolulu on
February. 17. 'Company B, 1st Infan-
try, will be Inspected tonight.

CUTLERY

HOSPITAL

Shears, Razors and Safety Blades
cured of that feeling. Fat Razors
made thin by our grinding treatment
Safety blades treated to mow down
hair and stumps. All operations per-
formed by expert grinding surgeon.
: CARL" MILLER, 1125 Fort, the only
practical grinder in Honolulu. Adv.

CHING GIVEPnrEAR
AND $500 FINE FOR

- , IN OPIUM

' C. IC Cahig, formerly Chinese inter-
preter hTfederal courtr today was sen-

tenced by Federal Judge H. W Vaugh-a- n

to serve one year in Oahu prison
and pay a fine of. $500 in the
sum $47.50. Ching was charged
with concealing and otherwise hand!
Ing opium. He was indicted by the
federal grand jury pleaded guilty.

I DAILY REMINDERS

Expert chiropodist, rm. I, Elite bldg
--Adv.- .

Vfiku lomi at todaT want ads
serve YOU by aMwerJn a.faw of
them. ..

'. '.
Two more ; passengers to

up motor party around island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141

A4 '

Fnr niatflliwi WaurJ Hire's,' Root
Beer all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Boda Water wonta cy

AdT. .VdnZZ!Z3

Cacumbers. doz. .......... .CO to .75
Green Peas ............... .07 to .08
Green peppers, bell, lb...... ...... .08
Green peppers, chilli, lb.... ...... .06
Peanuts, small, lb..... ......... .1.05
Peanuts, large, lb.... ......
Potatoes, Island Irish, 100 lbs.
Potatoes, sweet, cwt.....:.; 1.00
Potatoes, sweet ted, .1.00 to 1.25
Pumpkins, lb. to 02H
Rice, Hawaiian, cwt ..
Rice, Japanese, seed, cwt.. .......4.50
Tomatoes, lb. .. .03 to .04

.50 .75
........13

.....125...... 02
. . . . .none
.25 to .CO

......14 to .15
...... 'l.V....15 to 16

YEElULY: PRODUCE, REPORT
By A. T. L0NGLEY. Marketing Superintendent

WEEK ENDING, JAN 25, 1917
' ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL. MARKETING DIVISION

In the letter of,, last It was announced that all but tw.o
consignors befen j In ; ful I for produce previous to
January 1. This week we' are able to announce that these two con-

signors have been paid. This had been possible by funds privately
advanced for the .purpose. , ;

Already a great many of the old consginors who had stopped making
.'"shipments' because-o- f the delay in getting their money are now beginning

to' make shipments, which goes to prove that a cash working fund to pay
consignors Is necesssary in. order to make the division of the greatest help
to. producers. : "'. . ,

The division Is now In a position to handle larger quantities ; of
drersed meats and livestock than ever before, as the retail department
trade Is Increasing. Poultry, corn and beans are bringing very good prices,
due to their scarcity In the market at present, and all holders of these
products .would do well to sell now.

The division agalnNjnvitea cons ignore or customers to offer con-

structive criticism regardTn the conduct the market A special inyita- - ;

tion Is extended to all cltiiens the territory to call at the division
see, first hand, under conditions the work is now being carried on.

The condition of the egg market Is Tery bad at the present time, due
to the fact that large customers such as boarding and restaurants ;
will not take the island eggs ro preference to coast eggs where the price
is higher. At tho preseut time the division is. having great difficulty get-'- -;

ting eggs sold owing to fact These consumers complain that when-,,ecg- s

the poducera, do notJsend. thent-t- o the division, where they
can get them at the market price, but sell them to fancy trade. Some of

"these consumers say that would rather deal with handlers of imported
whon look after their "trado all theycar round: Mr. Egg Producer,

thing this over. . . .'

' Wholesale Only- - ; "V"'.'- POULTRY
BUTTER AMD EGGS ; Young Roosters, lb. ........ 3 .40

Island butter, lb cartons. . ?Z to .iff Hens, lb 28 to
Kggs, select dosen,.... 45 to .r.rt "Turkeys, lb. ;......4t
Eggs, Now 1 dozen. ..40 to SO Ducks, Muscovy, lb......... 27 to .28
Eggs, duck, doren... 3 Ducks, Pekla, lb.... ...... ..27 to .28

Ducks, Hawaiian, dozen. ..5.50 to 6.00

3 VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE j

TJcans, green, .... . . .... to
Beans, wax, lb. ...06 to .081-- 2

In pod 04
dry

Maul Red,
cwt ...6.00

Small cwt ..... ....9.00
Teas, Island, cwt..... 6.00 to 7.00

do, bunches...............20

Carrot dot. bunches........... 40

............2.00 2.50
Corn, sweet 100 ears.;... 2.00 to 3.00
Corn, to 50.00

armory.

busy
This

is worth about
It

an

who

dull

'
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and costs
of

and

Wanted
make

and

03
..none

cwt.......... 02
4.75

to

V4

19

V1

week
had paid sold

made

'.'

of
or and

what

houses

this
are-scare-,

they

to
28

swt

to

Corn, Haw, large yel... 45.00 to 48.00 Taro. cwt .....
Taro, bunch ...

' "; '
FRUIT

Bananas, Chinese, bunch.. ...20 to .u0 Pineapples, cwt
Bananas, cooking, bunch. .1.00 to 1.25 Papaias, lb. .
Flgs, 100 . ..................... .1.00 Roselles. lb. ..
Grapes. Isabella, lb. . ............ .OS Strawberries, lb.
Limes, 100 .............. .75 to $1-0-

0 :'iLIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle and aheep are not bought" it live weights. The ar takei

by th meat companiea dressed and paid for by dressed weight
Hogs, 100 to 150 lbs, lb.. 11 Hogs, 150 lbs and over, lb.... 09 to .10

DRESSED MEATS.
Beet. lb. .......11 to .13 Mutton, lb
VeaL lb ..12 ta .11 Pork. lb. .

: HIDES, Wet-salte- d.

Steers. No. 1. lb. ............. .19U Kips. lb.
Steers, No. 2, lb. ..18 Goat skins, white, each,.;.. 10 to 20.
Steers, hair slip .................. lo -

t
- ;

: . peed. .

- The following are Quotations on feed, a b. Honolulu. ; i

Corn," small yellow, ton. . . . . . . . . none Oats, ton ................ ... . - 54.00
Corn, large yellow, ton......... 56.00 Wheat ton ...... -- 64.00 to 65.00
Corn, cracked, ton.. '.......58.00 Middlings ton .........48.00. to 50.W
Bran, ton . . . . . . . . . .... ... .... .28.00 Hay, wheat, ton . . . t . ... 28.00- - to 227)0

Scratch FiHKi. ton ...... 61.00 to 65.00 Hay. alfiUa, ton ...2H.6 to 20.10
Itarley, ton .,..... ... ,&3,fH to C4.' -
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Harmony Lodge. I. O.0. F., meets
tonight.- -

A baby girl was born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Foley.

J,odge I.e Progres, F. & A. M., has
regular meeting tonight.

The Hawaiian, band plays at Emma
square at 7:30 this evening.

Miss Eleanor E. Carter and W. D.
Cleveland are to be married Tuesday
by Kev. L. L. Loofbourow.

Jose Medeiros has filed in the cir
cuit court his first annual accounts
as guardian of Bernardo Medeiros,
minor.

A petition has been filed in circuit
court asking that G. Sato be ap

I pointed administrator of the estate
of the late X. Sato.

The I. L. A. local 28, a Union
organization, will hold its meeting for
the election of officers on February
4, 1917, at 2 o'ciock ,

p. m.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Guild of St. Clement's
church will be held Tuesday after
noon at 'i o'clock in the parish house

Mary A. Fiddes has filed in the
land court a petition of registration
of title to 78,750 square feet of lan
in the Ocean View tract, Palolo, this
island.

The case of Emma Holt against
Victoria Buffandeau, assumpsit. "will be
called up in Circuit Judge Ashford's
court next Wednesday morning to be
set for trial.

Mrs. Einnia liigut and Leon .Mai
terrc were lurried Saturday night by

ev. Father H. Valentin, with .Mrs
A. (. Patten and Jean Abadie as wit
nesses. Mrs. Malterre has been in
the French laundry business office
and her husband is French instructor
at the Honolulu Military Academy
Kaimuki.

The German American Alliance, Ho
nolulu branch, met Saturday night to
elect the following officers: Presi
dent, Paul R. Isenberg; vice-presiden- t,

Maj. C. V. Ziegler, Senator Ambrose
J. Wirtz, Dr. F. Schurmann, Dr. Carl
Keller. Capt. Henry Berger, R. von
Damm, Carl du Roi, J. J. Lecker, L.
Welnzheimer oT Lahalna. C. Bolte
was elected secretary-treasure- r.

I Miss Elsie Margaret Bushnell and
John J. Hollinger .were married Fri
day night by David Cary Peters, min
ister of the Christian churdu

Hollinger, brother of the bride
groom, and Frank J. Gall were pres-
ent together with several friends and
relatives. The bridegroom is a son
of Mr. and , Mrs. Thomas Hollinger
of Kapiolani Park" and the bride is a
sister of Andrew L, Bushnell.

The anniversary of Bobbie Burns
was appropriately observed in Hono
lulu Saturday night with a jolly party
In Phoenix hall. British Consul E. L.
S. Gordon presided and many spoke.
including Peter E. Tosh and S. C.
Huber, who delivered a magnificent
oration. Miss May Marshall, C. Liv
ingstone and Jock Patton sang and
W. A. Iove, Mrs. V. N. Fidler and
George Talt played. Miss Commln
Smith, in Highland costume, danced
to the tune of Piper. Forbes' notes.

The Hawaiian . Historical, Society
will bold its annual meeting for the
election of officers and consideration
of papers this evening at 8 o'clock
In 'the Honolulu Library building. A
paper will b read .on John Young by

or George R. Carter and ex-
tracts from David Samwell's accouut
of Capt Cook's death will also be
given,. Extracts from a paper by the
late Prof. W. D. Alexander will be
read at this meeting. Visitors to Xhe
Islands as well , as residents will be
welcome, .... :,

(Ml GLEE CLUB

AT SEASIDE

T01RR0 EVE

The Kaai Glee Club will play at the
Seaside Hotel tomorrow evening dur
ing dinner. Adv.

DON'T EAT PEANUTS!
CAUSE APPENDICITIS

Appendicitis has been directly
traced to peanuts. Honolulu people
should know, that simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in
Adler-i-a-a, often relieves or prevents
appendicitis. This simple remedy acts
on BOTH lower and upper bowl, re-

moving such surprising foul matter
that ONE TEASPOONFUL relieves
almost ANY CASE constipation, sour
stomach or gas. A short treatment
helps chronic stomach trouble. The
INSTANT, easy action of Adler-i-k- a is
astonishing. The Hollister Drug Co.
Adv.

HUNGER STRIKER GETS
BETTER UNDER FEEDING

NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 29. Mrs.
Eethel Bytnes, who has , been on a
hunger strike since Monday, is said to
be "progressing well under gentle
forcible feeding." ;

"The hunger strike is' a hoax." said
Commissioner of Corrections Lewis.
"Mrs. Byrnes is not making resist-
ance. Forcible feeding is an every-da- y

matter, for alcoholics,, those addicted
to the use of drugs and others. The
'only difference between their cases
and that of Mrs. Byrnes is that she
has Bomeono on the outnule ranking
statements."

REVIEW OF 1916 SHOVS RECORD

PRICE AND UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND

Past Year In Sugar Industry
Respects and 1917 Outlook
Viewpoint

The 1916 sugar year has been
marked by many unusual features.
Perhaps the most noteworthy of these
affecting the American market has
been the higher range of prices pre-
vailing. These prices have consistent-
ly followed throughout the greater
part of the year a level of from a cent
to a cent and a half a pound above
those of 1915. The causes for this
condition are to be found in the de-

crease of . beet sugar production jn
Europe, the exhaustion of reserve
stocks in all countries, and the un-

usual demand thereby imposed upon
the producing territories of other
parts of the world.
Jrnu.ry Low Level Month

The low prices of the year, both in
raws and refined, were recorded dur
um me ursi nan oi January wuu
quotations of 5.75 cents a pound for
extra fine granulated and 4.51 cents

J a pound for 96 degrees test centrifu
gals, Cuban basis, duty paid in New
York. From this point prices began
to rise until refiners' quotations for
refined reach the high level of 7.65
cents in May 5 and were maintained
at this point until the first of Au
gust.

The raw market, it is worthy of
note, followed closely the course of
refined, establishing ah average o
6.45 cents during May with slight de
clines in June and July, which, how
ever, were absorbed by the refiners
and were not reflected in quotations
for granulated.

Durinz Aucust and SeDtember
sharp price decline curred in the
raw marnei, mauoet u..-.- . a large ex
tent by speculative psxvc exerted
at this time. The abno.mai-vefiner- s

margin, wnich meanwhile nad pre
vailed for a considerable period and
at one time amounted to more than
2 cents a pound, finally brought about
a reduction in refined prices in Sep
tember. In October another decided
upward swing occurred in both mar
kets. This was due mainly to exten
sixe purchases made by jobbers and
wholesalers, whose stocks bad been
reduced to a very low point by the
hand to mouth buying policy which
they persistently followed during the
summer months, and partially to the
unexpected delay in the beginning of
the beet sugar campaign, which kept
this sugar from coming upon the mar
ket in sufficient quantity to exercise
its usual effect upon the price of cane
refined. , ,

The' firm, stand taken at this period
by, holders. pf Cuban supplies in.gen- -

erUy ;wkBoldmg their stocks from
the declining-marke- t' also served to
encourage . the upward movement
During the final month of the year,
with domestic sugar from the beet
growing states coming upon the mar
ket in larger quantities and with re
ports that the new Cuban crop would
exceed that of the previous year by
500,000 tons, a logical decline took
place.

The high point in the price of raws
was reached in the final week of Oc
tober with a basis of 6.65 cents. The
extreme range in 96 degrees test cen
trifugal8 during the year, therefore,
was 2.14 cents a pound and in refined
1.90- - cents.

The chart published as a supple-
ment to this number of Facts About
Sugar shows the course of the raw
and refined market for every business
day of the year and gives a compari
son of these prices with those of 1915.

Not onlvVras the business of the
refiners uni.eually profitable during
1916, but it was if exceptional volume
due to record breaking exports of re
fined sugar, which was imported as
raws from Cuba and full duty paying
countries and passed through the re
fineries here. Exports amounted to
more than 300,000 ordinary tons in
1915 and negligible amounts prior to
1914. Sugar was sent from the United
States during the year not only to
practically all the countries of Eu
rope to which transportation was pos-
sible, but also to many other coun-
tries that never before had figured in
this market as purchasers.
Record Cuban Crop

The Cuban sugar crop of the past
year was of record dimensions amount
ing to more than 3,300,000 ordinary
tons. This vast amount of sugar was
readily absorbed, however, by the de
mand from Europe, added to the re
quirements of the American market.
The, high prices realized by growers
brought to Cuba a degree of prosperity
never before approached.

In the field of domestic production
the year was a tairly satisfactory one.
both as to prices and output. Record
crops were harvested in Porto Rico
and' the Philippines. A large propor
tion of the latter did not come to the
American market owing to exceptional
conditions of deaiand in other parts
of the world. The Hawaiian crop fell
somewhat below that of the preceding
year, while Louisiana scored a de-

cided advance.
The results of the beet sugar cam

paign were disappointing when judged
by earlier expectations and by the
acreage devoted to beets, which was
much larger than ever before. Un
favorable weather conditions at both
ends of the season both in the inter--

mountain district and in the central
states cut down the yield of beets,
delayed the opening of the slicing
campaign and led to a decided down-
ward, revision of early estimates of
production. As a consequence ofrthese
handicaps, the final results of the beet
campaign are not expected to exceed
the figures of the preceding year,
which established a high record of
beet sugar production in the United
States.
Domestic Industry Invaluable

In spite of the disappointment re
corded for the domestic beet crop.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Proves Remarkable in Many
is Satisfactory From Present

the various fields of American sugar
production supplied the United States
with a record breaking quantity of
sugar, amounting roushly to two and a
quarter million tons, which satisfied a
larger proportion of domestic con-
sumption than has ever been the case
before. The existence of the domestic
industry served the invaluable purpose
of preventing any approach in the
United States to a sugar shortage
such as has been felt in Europe, and
of enabling American consumers to
obtain, their susar supply at prices
well below these paid by people in
other important sugar importing coun
tries.

Looking forward to 1917, the gen
eral expectation among careful stu
dents of the snsar situation is that
while prices may not maintain the
high level of last year, they still will
be sufficient to yield very satisfactory
results, granted . a reasonably favor-
able growing season. Estimates of
domestic crop3 now under way point
to a marked increase in production.
The severe measure of regulation
which both the belligerent and neutral
nations of Europe have adopted in the
effort to cut down the consumption of
sugar, taken in connection with t.he in
creased absorption of tonnage OS
immediate demands of the war, arvW- -

pected.to ease the demand from js
quarter. On the other hand, sugar
stocks throughout the world arc at the
lowest ebb in modern sugar history,
and should peace be declared during
the year there would very likely be a
very strong buying movement from
European nations to relieve existing
shortages which could not fail to be
reflected on the trend of prices in the
American market Facts About
Sugar.

PORTO RICAN SUGAR

SEASON OPENED AT

GUANICA ON DEC. 6

The 1917 Porto Rican sugar season
started this week when Guanica cen- -

trale commenced grinding s cane on
Monday, December i. Nine hundred
bags of sugar had been made at 6
p. m. Tuesday. '

There is every indication that this
will be the biggest sugar season the
island has ever had. The only offi
cial estimate of the probable produc
tion of sugar for the season is that
of , J. Ruiz Soler, secretary of the
Sugar Growers' ; Association, who
stated that the crop will make 510,.
800 short tons or sugar. This is a
considerable increase over the 1916
campaign, .completed several months
ago, for which the Jnsular government
figured a production of 483,590 short
tons. Individual estimates of sugar
growers in close touch with crop con-
ditions place the probable production
for 1917 as high as 550,000, or even
600,000 tons, depending largely on
sugar conditions.

During the past two weeks weather
conditions have been more favorable
for the growing and ripening of cane
than for several months. Generally
speaking, the season has been one of
unprecedented rains, with "a .conse-
quent lack of sunshine and hot' days.
This has retarded the development ot
the sugar cane, but to just what extent
it will affect sugar production is not
known. Harwood : Hull, correspond
ent, San Juan, December 6.

BOY RESCUES A CAT -
WITH BREECHES BUOY

NEW YORK, N. Y.As Mayor
Amos Radcliffe of Paterson was cross
ing the West street bridge he hear a
shout from a group of --youngsters.
They had discovered a cat marooned
on a rock Jusk under the arch of the
bridge. The mayor stopped and the
boys discussed methods of rescue.

Twine and a peach basket were ob
tained. The basket was lowered to
the rock, with shouted invitations for
kitty to take the elevator. But kitty
did not trust strange boys. A long
pole was obtained, and the lads tried
to force a rescue by pushing kitty
into their life net.

They succeeded in pushing her into
the Passaic. It was then that Jimmie
came to, the front He got a rope.
and, tying it about his waist, ordered
the other boys to lower him to the
rock. While Jimmie was swinging
helplessly in circles, with his head
below his heels, the cat regained the
rockL . There was still hope. As the
squirming Jimmie was lowered close
to her, the cat leaped upward anc
landed cn the seat of Jimmie's trous-
ers, into which she sank her claws.

The crowd yelled again and the
boys on the bridge hauled in their
line. Jimmie and kitty were. landed
safely on the bridge. The mayor ap
proached and saia. "Who are you.
my fine lad?"

"Jimmie, was the only answer, and
the owner of the name fled.

Brushes have been invented for pol
ishing either stoves or shoes, that
have a reservoir controlled by a valve
to feed polish to the bristles. .

A GOOD UKlTER.IIilBIT
Many people dread winter because

the sudden climatic changes bring
colds, grippe, rheumatism, tonsllitis or
bronchitis. But ' thousands of ' veil--'

informed men and women today avoid
much sickness for themselves and their
children by taking a few bottles of
Scott's Emulsion to make richer blood.
fortify, the membranes of the throat
andchest and create body:warmtn to re-

sist sickness. Soldier rtt war receive cod
liver oil; it will also strengthen you ;

Scott a Bswac Bloom field. . J.-- IWI

DISTRUT COURT

RUNS AT PROFIT

That the district court of Honolulu
was not only self-sustainin- g but It at
it returned a handsome profit to the
municipality : as disclosed in the an-

nual report for 1316 prepared by Na-gara- n

Fernandei. clerk of the district
court, and by him filed this morning
mayor, the following figures will

! 'show:
The following figures will show:

Crimes and Misdemeanors
19tS im

Arrests . . . : 4791 4631
Convictions .. 3229
Committals , 190
Acquittals , , 332
Nol. Pros. . . SS0

Civil Cases
Assumpsit . lftll 933
Replevin . 15 12
Tort . ... 1I 4
Non-payme- or taxes . . 4

Delinquent sewer rat?s
Others . 29

Total ....... V: .... 1074 1030
Fines and Costs Imposed

1913 1916
Criminal i ,$31,009.30 S27.563.1S
Bails forfeited .. 4 af.9.00 3.697.00
Police fees'!.... 114.00 ?9.00
Civil cases ..... 2,143.43 .2,061.15

S37.833.75 $33,420.30
Fines and Costs Collected

r; 1913 191lv
C riminal ... ... $ 1 4,83 .3o $ 1 2.327.10

forfeited .. l.r.f.U.Oo 3,697.00
tolice fees ..... 4x.o 3fi.tK)

Civil cases' ..... "2.143.45 . 2,t.l5
- $21,591.75 $!S.32I.23

Fines and Costs Disposed Of
Remitted to city and county treas-

urer: .

1913 1916
Criminal ''

Collection .$19,403.30 $16,224.10
Civil

Collections . 2,143.43 '2.061.15

$21,546.73 $18,285.25
Re miited to city and

county sherifi: -

Police Fees .. 48.'" ' 36,00

$21,594.73 $18,321.25
Disbursements

Magistrates, first and second $ 3,349.00
Clerks, first, and second. . . . 3,540.00
Employes ...... . .... .... 4,395.00
Materials and supplies ...... 488.90

$11,972.90
Receipts, , exclusive of police

fees, for 1916 .,......$18,283.23
Disbursements ........... 1 1,972.90

Receipts over expendi-
tures 1 .......,....:.$ 6,312.35

"The larger. part of Mexiw consists
of an elevated plateau with mountains
on the east and west. Tliis plateau
is of volcanic origin. , - ;

Turning the knob even a trifle
rings a bell in the now lock for Home
doors. r f r " : i

-
'

- '.

. : - t

f . f

For the Advancement
of Honolulu .

Win or Lose.

1"
San Francisco's likeable

HOTEL
' American or European
Kate Ritht Serrlce ifht

Obadiah Rich, Manager

OUTRIGGER
CANOE CLUB

DANCE
The usual members monthly

Moonbeam Dance will be held at
the Pavilion on

SATURDAY, Feb. 3rd,
beginning at 8:15 p. in.

To assist the committee (and
themselves), members are request-
ed to , secure , their - tickets -- before
the rvenins oi the dance. ;

KENNETH ALEXANDER

thee::

Portrait
Sittings by Appointments

424 Beretania St

if
Do you need

New -
Glasses?

Go to

Wall&
Dougherty s

Optical Department..

Satisfaction '
Guaranteed .

Rooms 3748, Young Bld.I

Chambers
Fireless Cooking
. . Ga Elangcs

Save one-ha- rf of the Gas hi!?.
Save twothfrd of the Cook';
time. Cook the "food better.
Do not - heat up the kltche- -.

Approved by the Good Houi:-keepin- g

Institute.

W. W:Dimond
4 Co., Ltd.

The House of" Housewares
King St. near Bethel.

For the
rWarm

Weather
Luncheon
OUR '
DELICATESSEN
DEPARTMENT'
is always prepared
with a wealth of sug-

gestions,! for savory
dishes thai1 will ap-

peal to any appetite,
no matter what the
weather may be. Just

i Phone
3-4--

4-5

Meats and Fish, fresh,
smoked and salted.

Imported Cheeses.

Fresh Island Tegeta-ble- s.

- ':. '

Lehua Butter. V '

Metropolitan
Meat

Market
King Street.
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"iiomi: hulk-- in PHAimsi:.

The nomination of John P. i'oindexter of Jlmi-tan- a

for. United Ktat judge io llawaii has taken
t)j iurprie niot of the brethren of the bench, thevpnwent eastern Jinut
bar and politics in general. The tip had gone out
that District Attorney Huber would be fleeted to
the federal bench, but very likely the department of
justice feels that.it should 'let well enough alone in
the district! attorney' office here and keep on the
job one who Is effacing the memory of McCaraism.
A few days ago the HtarBul'etin told of a private
letter being received front Washington hinting that a second two and half to the
maiuiahder would be apparent to fill the Clemons va-

cancy , and this tip proves to lie the correct guess, out
of a half dozen involving tlK appointment.

nothing'.of Mr. Poindexter in the tropics once the has
a small amount of so that any criticism of
the appoiut incut now cannot jiossihly 1 pergonal.
The fact is that In this, as in many past instamvs,
Washingtott ignoivs local Democracy in making its
appointments to high ofllec in Hawaii a snub so
frequent that it is no less than a rebuke, In theory
the Democratic encourages the This give us ninth
ciple'bf states' rights and home rule, but when it
comes time to apply the theory to Hawaii, the prin-

ciple is honored in the breach instead of t he ol

fcrvance.

MAYOi: GILL AtSAlX.

Mayor Dili tf IScaltle is In ho'f water again. This
fact (Jill does not mind ; he is an Irishman chantcter-ivlicallyifon- d

of political fisticuffs; and seldom does
an opponent either on the platform or in strcetjM)li-tic- s

get the better of this unique iersonaljty among
American municipal executives. ';

Vhether Gill is guilty; of betraying 'his city
through alliance with bootleggers operating'in the
now-dr- y tenitory )f the state of Washington, or b
ho victim of a jdot of the samev bootleggers ami

their strong-ar- m men remains be seen. Si ucc he
was reelected, mayor of the city and given a chance
to wipe out the shame of his recall, Gill has appar-
ently;, been working for Jaw and order. His enforce
went of the dry"; law has been as picturesque as
it was rirous. " Under of Police IJeckingham
the "axc-Bqua- d of the polk department has sira
ply wrecked the resorts where liquor was: sold
illrgally. Yet the bootleggers have been persistent-I- v

active and hundreds of violations of the law were
rr-!-, with the probability that a large number of

( ..enters were never 'Y r'-:--

TLe prohibitionists are standing by Gill,
to today's wporti Fhich would indicate they be

V jvc him the victim, of a frame-u- p to discredit-hi- s

t nfcrfcment of the law. Yet federal indictments
r re not usually handed down cm mere suspicion, and
Ur.cb Sam's ages are shrewd men. ; If they have

Gill, 4hey. must be misled by, the
r ! criers who are; trying break down .the
1 nv that has driven their traffic from Washington.

HAKTY ACTION.

Mayor Lane's handling of the charges against Dr.
I'.khard G. Ayer, city emergency hospital physician;

, pears to lave been based 'on the theory that aD
,

d man is guilty until lie is provtnl jnuomit.
Certainly, in view of the prompt and emphatic

: ;ly which Dr. Ayer niadc through the Htar-lJulle- -!

in Faturday,: and which he n as augmented jn: hit-- :

f atmcut to the Advertiser, the mayor suspendec
Dr. Ayer without giving the. physician adequate

; portuuity to answer the charges if the largely uu
: reported aw'usat.ions can be dignified by the name

f charges.' "liy there was such haste on the'part
f the mayor is not clear. The city expects super
l eva to act with more deliberation the dclibera

"

i i!uc any man against whom there are accusa-- t

! r.s involving nis professionaf reputation ' an!
f ' aractcr. ? ':V i' --

;-

Thut a full Inquiry is due Dr. V.vcr is the more
t tail because for many mont lis have been

: ports friction Jn the county,
ilh i)r." Ayer involved. There have been hints of
rious attempts discredit Dr. Ayer- - which

I rubably could not investigation, since they
: vcr developed into charges, f ; - ; i Y

This is a matter which the Society might
c 11 look into, and not impossibly" the . .territorial

: ; nd jury could find an interesting field .for ;its
; ...orts.'' -- '' "

.:.,:';- ' V"

.' THE SUNlNEVER BETS OX AMEBIC A.v

r:tor Star-Bulleti- n, .y.
ELr: An article Is iing the round of the papers to

t 3 effect that, with the acquisition of the Danish West
I -- iics, the sun never sets on the United Stales and its

! !y atlas shows that It la a trifle more than 181

t recs from. the. eastern shore of the Danish' West
: :'.zs; Greenwich, to the western shores of the

i.iiirpices; ':'' Y Y ',.; ''v -

If thls'ia correct, the article referred to Is wrong.
explain how the party who originatedC ; a yoa

n did his figuring?
. ; , . SEEKER AFTER TRUTH.

L y fc't ateinent is based on calculations by rec-X.lzc- d

eiterts and recently was the subject of

a acise explanation in the ' juainland press,

eur possession of the Philippines and Torto
over 180 degrees

? we already
which bring the dawn morning

4 ' ittiti kland of Cuieora omy minute apa

h o and twatenths seconds later than the begin- -

iiitijr of twilight on 4 he wetern shores of the island
of Halahae. in the JMiilippincH. 'Hi is pap is to be

iowd the acquisition or the isianu 01 t, run. view they express.

to

ne

the cantcrnmoHt as well as the wnitherumost the te paid to anonymous

Daninh Islands, for the eastern t. froix; J.'0" 'Jlff such
extendf soine thirty-eigh- t miles east than the

J
made, the the letters ' and placed in oyer charcoal

The little of Culebra is ucn me views in fairness fire, Wnile the lisn is frying

practically part of Porto Rico. '

Porto Itfco and the Danish West Indies are with
in? a few degrees of the same latitude, ,The length;
of degree that is approximately fifty-.'the- - sheet tr.eir half.i lime. When has
six miles. One degree makes difference of four
minutes of time and by adding thirty-eigh- t miles
iu an casterlv direction add within fraction

aiof of minutes ieriod

eHdiug

heai-say- ,

accord-- r

smooth
to

.Medical

extend

latitude

of simultaneous daylight under the Stars and
Stripes. This carries us over the twelve-hou- r je-Ho- d,

with more than minute to spare. Hut night
Hawaii .knows except for falls quickly sun set.

"dry"

and neel every second of the time to make the
measure good.

There is way in which we can
into trifle more of American and that is
hy taking advantage of presnmejl sovoreignty
over the waters to the limit in either

national party prin-Jrectio- n. would about of de- -

to

Chief

detected.-:-

tlierc
administration.

to bints
stand

via

the

ill
almost of

would of
vue

of
of

figure ourselves
daytime,

three-mil-e

gi-e-
e more, or alKut tweuty-seve- n seconds. There

will then be nearly two minutes during which iht-so- n

on board ship in 'our Philippine waters and
company on board another vessel off St. Croix could
see the sun at the saine time one as it sets in the
West, the other as it rises in the East.

For ages Great Hritain has Iteen the only natiou
that could boast that the never set on its domi-

nion. Now that we have bought the Danish Islands,
Americans will be able make the same boast.

MAKING GOOD AS NEWSPAPERMEN".

They made good the editors and reporters of the
special Y. W. C. A. eIition last Saturday., The vet-Ma- n

newspapermen of the city unanimously recog-uiz- e

that the "Y. W, girls" out an interesting
and carefully-edite- d edition, with plenty of diversif-
ied'" features and illustrat ions and wit hout losing
sight of the fact that the first function of daily
oapcr to publish the news the news "hot the
at..;. -

They put into the making of this special edition
the same energeticr widciiwake they are put-
ting into their budget cainiaign, w'htch conies to
climax on Wednesdiiy, Thursday and Friday. The
tpeyial edi ion was part of that campaign. The most
nt part- - is still to 'come the. personal appeal by
!hcY.fV. Cj-- ; budget teams ten of them
veek. ..

':! ''Hawaii never before saw such fever of stock
Speculation among men of moderate . and small
neans," obsen;es veteran of "the street' who has
een many fortune made oh paper lost out of
he bank account not long after. "Never was .the
mblic so ready to 'fall for, glittering prospects. The
folly of .such gambling is not appai-en- t on rising
narket such as we have had for two years, but some

Jay there is going to be crash it may come any
lay and when the market begins to fall, as it sure-'- y

w'illthere will be disasters. - Hawaii jshould be
articularly chai'y about the mainland gambles and

lobody ought to invest unless he or she afford
to the' cut ire amount.. Y" Y

. One very noticeable thing about the hundreds of
otters reaching' the Star;lulh?tin in the, . School
?ann contest is the general 'excel lencc of haudwri g.

Ninety per cent of the letters ait; ,written-i- n

markably good style ueat; clear, well-space- spell-
ing almost fautless. TA majority ofthe tetters are.
hosen by thc,teiu-her- s as the best written in the

school, which accounts for some of the better:than-averag- e

qualities, but often teacher will send the
Star-Bulleti- n all the letters written, and, here is
roved; the fact that ' in handwriting Hawaiian

mipils would outshinte almost any mainland you ng-tcr- s

in grammar school. -

The apioiutment of Colonel Curtis P. Iaukea to
be secretary of Hawaii has met with almost, or
quite, universal approval on Kauai. We know of
no objectors, doubt that there are any. It was
conceded, of course, that the appointee would be
Democrat, and there vras not, perhaps, in the ranks
of the "Wilsohites,'' man more popular than the
CoToneh Garden Island.

You not ice, do you not, how the Democratic party
sticks by its platform principle of naming residents
of nawaii for public office here? So do we not.

J Nobody suggests that when the peacemakers get
together to revise the, map the widows and. orphans
of Europe be asked in to sit around the table.

It might Iks suggested that tlje Bar Association
now meet indorse 'John Poindexter of Mon-

tana for federal judge.

When Johnny Comes Marching Home then Villa
sets up business again along the .border..

J:

YThe Mexican withdrawal may-b-e suniutt'd up in
th rec words Vera Cruz "again ' J

Y ": f '

Says headline:
Impossible!

"Thaw Suffering Meutally."

mi
(The Star-Bulleti- n invites free And well illustrated Ly the old receipt for

frank discussion upon subjects 1c'; cooking albacore, and which used
timely interest by tetters thSa ; be a stock story amen? fishermen
coiumn, but ther assumes respon-- J along the coast of Southern Caulornia.
sibility for the utterances of the
writers nor necessarily indorses the
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Contributors to this column are re-- j times. When cooked each portion
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brier. The Star-Bulleti- n cannot under-- 1 dene fish is served by plac-tak- e

to publish long letters nor return ing the platter on the rail of boat
unsolicited communications or and then accidentally knocking it off
scripts.)

HEEDLESS DRIVING

Honolulu, Hawaii,
Jan. 29, 1317.

Editor Honolulu Star --Bulletin.
Sir: On Kalckaua avenue Friday

forenoon automobile No. 150 tried to
run ahead between two meeting street ; manner in which should be cooked
cars. A lady and gentleman waiting
for one of these cars on the curbing
received from the splashing auto-wheel- s

ai terrific, raud-coatin- g from
bead to fpet, withont being in the least
able to save themselves from this
outrageous brutality of a hoggish
driver. I am told that the Hawaiian
people are gentle, poetic and very con-
siderate, and I am therefore pleased
to state that the of automobile
No. 130 was net a Hawaiian but a
white man. Is there no redress for
such impertinent recklessness and in-
civility?

Respectfully,
A. v. K.

TVNA THE FISH,
CANNED TUNA

AND

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: - As the question of catching
tuna for sport and canning tuna seems
to be a .matter of interest tto certain
people in Honolulu, I am going to ven-
ture a few remarks on both subjects.

First, I will state that I am not and
never have been a tuna fisherman.
While I fished with light tackle for
half a dozen seasons off the coast of
Southern California, fished peihays as
consistently and religiously as the av-
erage fisherman, andn,nave caught
something In excess f 50 fish, on light
tackle, that' were over 'six feet long,
yet I never caught a tuna (my big
fish were all.sharks). t

But I am not alone in having
Qualified a tuna fisherman. For
an Investigation I think will show
that the number of men who have
qualified as . tuna fishermen, accord-
ing to the rules of the ataltna club,
are about a hundred hfcnumbecf leas.
And1 these men ' are not all residents
of Avalon, or of California that
matter, but from everywhere. '

As to the leaping i tuna, the fish
that has made Avalonr famous,, if a
giant :' mackerel, and ' an that
seems to scorn all other food but fly-
ing fish Some seasons they are
caught off Island but more
seasons they are not? In fact, when
the season of 1909 came around no
leaping tuna had been caught off the
California coast for six years,., and
some people considered them a myth,
almost '

: ; '

As to canned tuna, so called: I
have known fisaermen who fished for
tne canneries ever .since the fish was
canned At the of the canning
season In 1915 I represented the fish-- i
ermen In some matters' with certa
of the packers, and at that time we:
quite thoroughly into the Industry, an
among other things drafted co
tract under .which certain packers r

mil

t

e--

-

ceived vtheir catch for,. the season of
1916. So I know a little about the so-call- ed

canned tuna. v
As to the (canned1 tuna (also called

'the of; the sea",'), that it.
some tbothsoine fish is evidenced by
the fact that the fish has only been
canned since 1911 and has grown Into
a big Industry since that time. The
name "chicken of the sea," is descrip-
tive of the canned fish! It I3 as

from otheV canned fish as is the
avocado from Jtner fruit

As to the fish itself : it is the alba-
core, the little orother of the tuna.
Like the tuna it is a mackerel; a min-
iature tuna in fact, except in having
long; side fins, nlmost as long in pro-
portion to the fish those of a fly-

ing fi3h. As to size, 20 iKunds is a
husy al'acore, but ttcy do grow to
twice that weight Since the fish has
been canned, the name tuna some-
times to the fish by fishermen,
being known as the long-finne- d tuna.
In the contracts between the fisher-
men and the packers, the fish
call ad "albacore tuna."

An Interesting matter concerning
the albacore is that prior to 1911
when the fish was first it was
considered worthless that Is, except

food for seals, etc. Thl3 fact is

V

follows: That albaccrt- - sbould never
cooked except on a boat: and that

the w ay to "do Is to first take oat
the then skin t&e-fis- b after j aIl the 0f will
which it should te cut in thin slices

unless
add

to a
three

cn town

letters all

di- -

the best
the

manu- -

driver

CAME

not
as

for

close

the

is

as

is

is

as

into the sea.
Whiie this receipt gives an idea of

what used to oe of the fish
by those who tried to eat it, such is
net true today. Caaned albacore, or
tuna, as It is called by. .the packers,
is some toothsome fisa, and it is the
same eaten as a fresh fish. That is.
if it is properly cooked. As to tlie

it

it

to be good as a fresh fish, 1 do not
know, further than that the manager
of several of the large cafeterias in
San Diego once told mo that milk w as
used in the fish, t

L. Lv BURR.

VITAL STATISTICS
t

I BORN

COLBURN In Honolulu, January 27,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Col-bur- n

of Hotel and Alapal streets, a
son Robert.

MARRIED
KAMAU-KAIHENU- I In Hilo,

January 20, 1917, William Kar.ian
and Miss Josephine Kaihenui, itev.
Stephen L. Desha, pastor uf the
Haill officiating.

CAMBRA-D- E PONTE At Fort Street
Mission, January 18, 1917, Edward

and Rosie de Ponte, Rev.
Fathe Rodrigue Frans officiating;
witnes. es John De Sousa and Lucy
De So' ia.- - ..

MULLINGS-JOHNSO- N In Honolulu,
January 27, 1917, James A. Mullings
and Ruth Johnson, Rev. M. E. Silva
officiating; witnesses Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Ordensteln.

'.:" DIED
SILVA In Hakalau. Hilo,

January 21, 191 1, Faustino I. Silva,
single, engineer, a native of
22 years old. Burled last Sunday,
in the Hilo cemetery,

FREITAS In Hiio, January
17, 1917, Mrs: Maria de wife
of Manuel J. de Freitas of PIoplo, a
native- - tV Pbrtugajr 39 years old. '

PERSONALITIES

CHARLES S. Is expected to
return from Hilo Tuesday.

GEORGE S. RAYMOND, territorially
schrr' inspector, now on Kauai, is to
remafa one "week more on the Garden
Island before returning to Honolulu.

CHARLES F. MANT,
of the Seamen's Institute, and fam

ilyhave moved from their former resi-
dence, Seaview, in Manoa valley, to

8 Green street

JOHN W
named presi
of the Aero
has been int
some time a
for the club

ALKER
ant

L'luX
re

lev is

of Hilo has been
of the Hilo branch
of Hawaii.

ted in aeronautics for
said to be boosting

the Big Island.

SEYMOUR TERRY, assistant chief
draftsman , of the Honolulu Iron
Works, is expected to return' Sunday
morning on the Matsonla from Hilo
with his bride, who was Miss Mary
Rutherford, a former HouoluJan. They
were married In Hilo 11, the
day after Miss Rutherford arrived,
from Long Beach, CaL, on the Great
Northern from San Pedro.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

CIRCUIT JUDGE WHITNEY i 1

am scheduled to retire from office on
February 15, but the date of my ac-

tual, retirement depends now. on the
completion or the Kaliana land case.

JOHN K. ALLEN: I believe that
the pamphlets published by the Pro-
motion Committee containing maps of
and information regarding the vari-
ous islands are of inestimable value as
publicity mediums.

BEN N. KAHALEPUNA:
will be an off month in the circuit
court as regards These
cases used to be filed at the rate of
one or more a day and now it sur-
prises us if we get two or three a
week. j

Kaimuki Bargain
An opportunity to buy for only $2800.00 a comfortable

home,, nearly new.

Lot 73x233 feet, fronting on two streets
A very beautiful of the ocean.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
TeL Stangenwald Building

'BENJAMIN PITMAN TO
- ARRIVE IN HONOLULU

Benjamin Pitman and pxrty will ar-riv- e

in Honolulu morning
on the Great Northern- - Reservations
have been made for the party at tho
Alexander Young and Mnaca hotels.
They will leave fcr the cn
Wednesday, returning to Honolulu
Sunday for : an extended visit. At
nocn a tuau will be held at
the residence tt Mrs Mary Reckley
at Diamond Head. It is expected thatentrails, relatjTs the Titmans

turning

te guests.
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TOMORROW 'MORNING;
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Essex Corporation
Francisco planning sending,

representative make
pictures various Carnival
events February 19 to February-24- .

U sutemect contained
letter Hartcr. manager

corporation, J'A.
representative

Promotion Committee
FranciccQ. forwarded
letter to Yaylor.

handed Carnival direct

weman to movin? picture
ia in addiiicn Carnival

events which be made is
intent?cn to about

mother. ' Come i yore ' ""Scenic Hawaii? island Indus-far- e
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turn
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film
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The

and

released; about two weeks after. thQ ...

close -- ?f the Carnival.
The Essex peopfe offer to gtve cop- -' --

ies of both films" to the promotion
committee 60 days after they are re-

leased in return for traveling and bo
tel expenses for their representative
who Is to come to Honolulu. 4 ; Y"

Land now above the sea level, 2.V
000,000 square miles, ; if "uniform! ,r

up real over the globe,' would make a"' i

crust 600 feet thick. ' " Y Y

There are 263.313 girl stenographers '

and typewriters employed In .this
country. "Y-- V'Yf? Y.-Y-

0.

shall you put
your

In a japanned tin box on the closet shelf, In your
easily opened trunk, on the moulding back of a picture, In
the dresser cr desk drawer? 'Y.--

Where?
; Y.,YV'

There are very few homes that are equipped-wit- ...
really safe places in which' to store valuable papers, heir Y
looms, family silver, or money. Y- - Y

It is Y'rtual'y true, that no home Is safe from the
depredations of the burglar. . ; Y Y -

Then there Is also the possibility of fire destroying all,.. ;;,

your valuables. --u -- r :": Y.-'- ' l -- "

- Y:- But trere Is one place 'of .'safety: j f''".- - :t"vH'-- : v"w;

Tha Safe Deposit Vaults cf - -- v y :

the Trent Trust Company;..--- ; ..'::
: are of the most modem, fire and burglar-proo- f construe--

tJon. Every effective safety device, time-cloc- ks comblna- - Y
tions, etc are employed to safely guard the valuables of
those who use the vaults and deposit boxes.,i ; YYr

; Your box is free of access at any time during the busl'
- ness day. - There are rooms where you may look over your
r papers, etc in absolute privacy. Boxes rent from $3.00

per year up, depending upon the size.: : ? , .

Call some time and ask one of our officials to show
ycu the vaults. .

Capital
Stock

$100,000.50

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRES.
CHAS. G. HEISERr JR TREAS.':

I. H. BEADLE, SEC'Yi

0

t

n

WALLACE SILVER gives satisfaction because patt-
erns are beautiful,' It 'resists, wear, it ir guaranteed and'price alt
within reach, of alL ':'..-'--'- u -- ...':."'' Y

WtB

A fit lot

or

Y. ,

lint

. f i i.

c
it

tl: M

tl ii
VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., Agents, 113 Hotel St,.l?I

Ltd.

bargain Punahou. Building 100x100,

Henry

GFFERSTO FILM

BIG

Where
valuables?

feCtlJriiefr(gillpT

Henry Trust Co.,

Real Estate
Por Sale;.;r

$1600.00
Cash instalments.

CARNIVAI

Waterhouse

Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.
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The Independent Review,
; - Published Monthlj !

Leading Englista-Japan- e Magazine
Subscription lUte-rll-- M per year

P. O. Box 474. 30 Campbell Clock
- Merchant Street, Honolulu. ;

THE NEW

Grand Hotel
The only first-clas- s hotel In Wal-luk- n.

Erery room with private
baxh. Reasonable rates. Write
or, wire lor reservations.

Open February 5th

- WAILUKU

ImAui
.The Valley Island"

To Our
Customers

From February, 1st and during
' tha prevailing high prices ofinv

ported feeds and bottles the fol-
lowing prices of milk will be in,.
effect:

t
". ..."

Quarts de ivered
; 13 cents ;

" Plots Delivered r
7 cenls

; At the present time the supply
of milk Scarcely fills the demand

x and to keep our first-clas- s dairy-
men In business and insure a

.' future'supply of high grade pat- -

? teurlred milk this advance Is '

nectstary, ...

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S ;

I ASSOCIATION

1

COWVCWICNT

AHoincFavoritc-Th- e

Convenient

Qarrtercis an ;Vj

innovation in

butter polling j
Appeals to all"
vhoappreciate
Q'adity and
Economy Li
ieady tt a --

moment s nohce-teay- es

rctLicg

.more to Lc

desired but more
riAYROSE-- i

'

Costs no more

than any. c the v

butter approach-

ing it in Quality

HENRY .MAY & CO., LTD.

BROWNIE
Cameras, Kodaks, Photographic
supplies cf all kind.
Honolulu Photo Supply Co

1059 Fort St.

Clear, Chemically Pure
I C V.

' Delivered Quickly by
OAHU ICE COM Phone 1128

COZY GLOW
Electric Radiators for cool,

damp weather.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ALUS-CHALMER- S

MILL MACHINERY

HONOLULU IRON W'KS. CO.
Phone 1203 : ;

Ladies' Kid BOOTS compar-
atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1051 Fort St.

You can get
SHOE COMFORT
. and style at the

REGAL SHOE STORE
. Fort and Hotel Streets

- If you want
CORRECT CLOTHES

let W. W. Ahana make theni
King SU Between Fort and Bethel

; Always Correct u
COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men

At THE CLARION

For. any meal
Meat, Fish Delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
: Phone 3445

Finest Interior Lining --

- COMPO ,-.

Board for. any building
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.'

Chic, Exclusive, Distinctive
; MODES , ;

in Millinery at. the shop of
MISS POWER, Boston Bidg.

rags sjSJifliiniirainiirno raMHir

v.-- For ".'

VICTROLAS
;;." y .visit' --

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
1020 Fort St. Phonel

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

Gaso-Ton- ic .

Acetylene Lioht & Agency Co Ltd.

Diamonds --

- Watches
r Jewelry

Sold on Easy Pay--

Jewelry
American

Co. - ($)
M148 Fort Street

Made jespecially to our order
for i Businessmen "and Students:

Lead Pencil
Highest Grade Lead of even
hardness and without grit in
straight-graine- d wood tua.
sharpens well soft red rubber

.' eraser. V

- No. 2 and 3

Per doz . . .. . .75c
Per gross . . ... ......... .

Hawaiian Hews Co... ltd.
Bishop Street
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Compelled to Abandon
His Ministerial Work

r ..... ",

Npw
to cents

NJ 111., and can be purchased Hono-REV- -;

ELLWOOD R. ACKERLY iuiu of Benson. Smith & whole-

sale listrlbutors, and" leading drug stores; a doctor's prescription not
recessary. Fruitola is a pure fruit oil that acts as an lubricant
and disintegrates the hardened particles that cause so much suffering, dis-

charging the accumulated waste to the sufferer's intense relief. One

is usually sufficient to indicate its efficacy. Traxo a tonic-alterativ- e that
a --.- .!.. . ..Kiiri oni wnra tho weakened, run-dow- n svstem.

19 tTi 1 tTV 1 1 IM a.JU vw - - .

A booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble can
be obtained by wiitirg to tne nnus

iOROVIG BEANS
-

LUCRATIVE HERE

Maui beans are expanding not by
the mmon method of much wa-

ter but rather in price and production
due to promotion of the product by
the territorial marketing division.

Superintendent A. T. Ixmgley of the
division sys that through better
methods in crying the demant from

iiia'.iiuiiuma'nlon1 haa .' ...InrrosKprt. t until
Ilut: a noriint fnr ail npflng
(available at $f..50 j

! compared with $2.fx, the price paid
three years ago.

A hJll will be presented in the next
legislature asking that a kiln be built)
at Kahului for the proper drying of
the beans.. n A nMfifnhlA in.
dustry for Hawaiian farmers, accord- -

ing to Iongley, and he believes tne
prpKsed kiln will be more dollars in

outdoor circle holds
its annual birthday

.I' . . J" . . 1 A . w I

I IINI.HhllN Sfl 1 1IKUAI i

I

ti. t lnnrhann Vif .

'the Outdoor Circle was held Satur-- j
dav afternoon on the garden, at

I which Mrs. U. A. Thurston, the new
president, was installed' in otflee and
Mrs. F. J. I)wreyretirlAS president,

v. ,.. n4inn.,m fmm th !

Noble Prize Fund and a present of ,

two ornamental, lions.

made a brief address and then four
women represeniinguinooaras, . Gar- -

1

Fence ot The
'is combating, appeared. Mrs.Charles

'Crane then sang and Mrs. George
'i.nrCollins-

-
the violin, in a bur-- ,

electine her resident and called up--1

on to redouble efforts in
tne worn ior tne circie.

ARE YOU BEING
I SLOWLY POISONED?

? The most eminent physicians recog-
nize that uric acid stored up in the

i irr rrt la Vl A inea rf mil ATlH 011-- 1

this mnsic the "hotel
6 p. m.

OUilJtlu, i.f Ill . ricitc UBwicicu.
a combination of native remedies that
he called drives out the
nHo. twiA RVftem. and in this" ' i

way pain, swelling and Innamma-,cam- e

tlnn ctiricMn If vmi aro n Kllfferer

BI'l'llcU
this

at drug TJiey intend
relief

they small
often

when kidneys are
blood is with acid,
which settles In tissues of
feet, or as
salts; the eyes in
formations.

It is just as necessary to keep the
kidneys acting properly as keep the
bowels to rid the body of
poisons. i

The very best possible way take,
cafe of take of !

hot water before and an Anuric
tablet In this way Is dis-

solved with the food, up by
blood reaches

where cleansing and
tonic

Step into the drug and ask for
50-ce-nt of Anuric, or

Pierce 10c, trial pekg.
many times more than

acid as hotTvater melts
sugar. will convince you.

Adv.

PYTHIAN LODGES MAY

MOVE TO NEW ROOMS

To decide will
In their quarters or move to
new lodge rooms location,
the of Pythias of Ho-

nolulu hold an
Friday night in Pythian hall. Fort

and. The third will
hA on. the to be

cf or eteht
block which the lodges meet is
to hate been purchased by the Salva

Had Suffered Terribly For Days and
Was as Weak as a

' Child.

W(!men.s ha,f 8o!es advaace t'0 $1.4o
u jn shoe;?

,.cvn raised 7S pair
oJJ .f); Wt

in
Co.

is
Intestinal

dose
is

lUOSl ICUUIIU

too

per 100 pounds,

roof

Dr.

trial

Th ...(nont Rev. Kllv.ood-
AcScerly. who in charge of

First M. EX Church at nery,
N. Y- -. tayt, "I bad terribly
for days was as weak as a chid.
The doctors did not help me any and
I had to abandon all work,
when in answer to prayer.

.1 was directed to take Fnntola ana
After the first dose ot

Fruitola- - .i relieved of a
number of galj 1 am now Uk- -

ing Traxo and am delighted to teat
iy my energy ua reiuiuru auu
fppl like a new man

. and Traxo are comixunded
from original formulas at
the Pinus laboratories in Monticello.

iauumiwrico,

WILL LECTURE ON

SUGAR REFINING

On the eve cf his return to the
mainland George M. Rolph. manager
of the and Hawaiian Sugar
Refining Company, will deliver a lec-

ture on sugar refining at Opera
House this evening, at 8

o'clock. This will be illustrated by
moving pictures .showing
scenes in the refinery. It given un- -

-
Hr tiie ansrlcpia til the Susar Factors
Cpmpany which issued invitations
to many known to be interested and s
large attendance is expeciea

Interest is the an
nouncemcnt by Sugar Factors
Company .of the additions that are
to be made to the refinery at Crockett. I

Manager Rolph exacts to leave ior
home on. Tuesday

t-- . -
MRS. ROBERT FULLER

ASKS DIVORCE; SAYS
HUSBAND-WA- CRUEL

Alleging cruelty ana mai ne naa
raiioH tn nmvide for her and tneir
six children, the only 10

j

mnntHa rA farv Ann.' Fuller has filed I

In the circuit court a drvorce--

frnm Tfhrt Fuller, r fi

The petition alleges that the
were married tn tflonolirra 19$- -

and .that Fuller is now emplorw in--

local 1prelrv store at' a salary s
a week. Beginning six months after

marriage the wife charges she
been subjected cruel treat

andin July, lejureralleges, the .ta.r:J 'A

Fuller asks the custody of the I
rs

children temporarj ., "yf ..J; .V ..sura of $2 a week ghej

AT MOM HOTEL

. . . .n 1 1 I III 1 l t'oinft I

... . ,
CAL FUKWA MJ LUUrtit

party cf a doz Portuguese who
to the i in 1911 on the

titiiii- - from Oporto, Por

raise enoueh earden truck to live on
of the , Portuguese applying for

the certificates are well to do,
to Richard L. Halsey.

ARCHIVES FINISH
PRIVY COUNCIL INDEX

fioti Rnhprt P of the- v 4

public archives and his staff of clerks
tnAn v ftnichori a Inh wllich ll3S lasted..M.V.... "

more than a year when they placed
final number in the index of rec-

ords of the ancient privy council. The
work was considerably more
than 12 months ego.

"This will prove a big help to at-

torneys, surveyors and land men," said
Lydecker of work, "for although
the council took up many different
matters their establishing
land titles are used more
today than those of any other. An
index of this kind has been needed a
long time. The consist of 14

volumes."

The world's highest motor
ship been in Italy tor the
Brazilian navy, its oil motors develop-
ing 400 horsepower.

Scotch tweed and manufac-
turers have opened schools for the
Russian language in order do more
business with Russia.

Mn CTs, CnnUtti Eyelfds, TrrfJ

and yesterday
the i her

lesque manner, Mrs. Thurston men j
-

thankins the members for i 6rant- - '

.

tpjevvu io wo v li uo e""- - w , . liuarana ino wm pmy waasivoi
matism, that oric acid poison is on .'anal

in the Joints, muscles, or rnoon between 4 and Adv.
nerve-sheat- h. By experimenting and, .

it.

Anuric.
fror.i- -

the

and

I1VU1 iutumuaui lllgai, lOQHjf J HIC VJ.

here or there, can obtain Anuric' migration at port for
(double strength) any store !aiien to go
and get from the pains and ills tQ California this .week to locate on
brought about by uric acid. j small ranches They assert

ankles, feet are due can find no ranch proper-t- o

a dropsical condition, ties on Oahu where they can have a
by disordered Naturally J bring up their children and

the deranged the
poisonous uric
the the

wrists
or under bag-lik- e

to
active

to
yourself is to a glass

it readily
picked

the and finally the kid-
neys, it a

effect.

a package send
for Anuric

potent lithla.
eliminates uric

A short

present
in another

Knights lodges
important meet-

ing
Beretania, rank

nit deeree given a
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ministerial
J believe.
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iSHOE REPAIRING

ADVANCES AGAIN

lI rocs Jhe price "of ""hoofing it"
icsain. re4lnn:n$ toruorrow, one ur
; the leadin? sh e retiring sto, of
I . . . - i

ftrrtt. on. e more advance its
prices 15 cents a j air tn half-solin- g

men's shoes, anJ wilt raise prices ou
all ether work. .

.ien s half-sole- s will cost Jl.od after
tomorrow. The old price is $1.33.
Men's rubber heels will 65 cents

ir.en'a rubbev will not advance.
although the margin of profit Is al-

most nothing.
Manager. 'Dick" says the

?hop has been forced to its
prices, because of the aviation
sole leather has been holding since
November 1. George A. Brown, man-
ager of the Regal Shoe Store, which
owns and operates the shop, confirm-
ed Webster's statement. Brown said
the nrice of thp best grade lea
ther has risen from S9 cents a pound
wnote-a'- c to SI. 16 sme November 1

Jin San
"Xeo! n soTes are not only up in

price b',t nc rrvr impossible to get.
said Brown this morning. "White
ivory sole leather is off the
market, too. We not making as
much mcney cn shoe repairing now
at the higher prices we have to charge
as we did six months ago leath-
er prices were at a reasonable, figure. '

'Tomorrow advance will be tho
third one local shoe repairing firms
have been compelled to make in ast

half year to "break even," ac-
cording to them. v

.

2m. w m m WW

?""

(Sicriat Star BilMin CorrMpontlfni f
GE DYNAMITING FISH

WAILKtT. Ma;ii. Jan. 26. Manuel
Carreira, Pilipili and Ben Kahale, all
residents of were arrested last
Sunday ly relics Captain Joe. Morris
and Officer Ja'k Hananiaikai on a
cnarge oi u namniRK nsn. ino cast
win dp irei in ine.iaKawao uismn
court tc'ay. The officers claim to
have secured a 'of dynamite
where they had 'hastily 'hidden it in"

the sand whra: the officers

DIVORCED COUPLE REMARRIES
Decides that they had been too

hastv :r. divorced a few
months ago, "W. E. K. Maikai and
Maria Maikai procured a marriage
licer.re on Wednesday of this week
and tl o same evening were .once
mere united with marriage bonds, the
cr,e,Triciiy being performed by Rev.-L- .

B. Kaumehciwa.v Both . are w ell-kno-

V'aiuku people. .

USE TOO LONG NET .

fishmg ' for nehu with a net
more than 28 feet long. 10 Japanese

. . fined ,15 eacn n tne

e dep8J.traent had stispected that
illegal fishing for the little bait fish
Was ireine on In Kahului harbor and
Wednesday night a watch was
with the result' that cne tampan
crowd was caught in tho act. The
net they were using was several hun-

dred leng. ; It is believed that
other Japanese hav been engaged in
the same practise and SherSti Crowell
expi esses determination to see ,;at
it Stops. "': ''

in five minutes

"Pape's Diapepsin" is the Only

Real Stomach Regulator
Known

"" "v

"Really does'' put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome indiges
tlon, dyspepsia, gas. heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that jus',

that makes PapeV Diapepsin th
largest selling stomach regulator in
the world. If what yon eat ferments
Into stubborn lumps, you belch gas
and eructate sour, undigested food anr
acid; head is dizzy aches: breat
foul; tongue coated; your insides tilleS

with bile and indigestible waste, re
member the moment 'Tape's Diapej
sin" comes in contact with the store
ach all such distress vanishes. . ItY
truly astonishing aln.ost marvehn's

the joy is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cen- t case of Pace's Dia

epsin give yon a hundred
vorth of satisfaction cr your drug-is-han- ds

you your money
It's worth its weight in gold to mer

and women who can't get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs n youi
pome should always be kept li
case of a sick, sour, upset stomacl
during the, day or at night It s thf
quickest, surest and most harmlesf
stomach regulator in the world. Adv

Fineland is investigating conditions
surrounding the employment of
women and children in bobbin lac-torfe- s

in Viborg and Tahtis.

Back! bruised; and her a "J" morn-vr- HPests, Picket - locai district court
the four vices which club she was in daily fear lire. ing and their net confiscated.
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THE PERFECTGUM

Let make you acquainted
with new, luscious
flavor

that
name

suggests!

riley quality- -

rriade wprc
chewing
making
science;

three flavors:

Don't forget

after every meal

possible
should

Ketaluma
iricubator

Califorma
Alakea

FIVE,
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A
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Have a package of coc& ;
nfunvQ In m

1 645 .
3

larerest
''V jhatcnes

incubator attention, your
'

,; ,.,.; -

ElecMc

4

Feed Co Ltd
3

Queen Streets

Largest display of ' ;

Oriental Goods :- -
ri

in the Island3.

Japanese'Bazaar
Fort St. ' '

r Opp. Catholic. Church c
'

-

It is pFactically automatic in regula-

tion. ;;v;':'5'- ; :v:

"' 1--- ---T

NOTICE lot 1 and 2 Nuuanu
Valley Park T)ract;W

Lots willbe filled and graded. Price, $3000 apiece,,

1StsIop rust life
STAR-BULLET- IN 75 CENTS PER 1111

i-
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FIVE LINERS WILL

mmUS DAY

Tuesday will be a Luhv day for Cas-

tle St Cooke' shipping department,
with the Mat son flagship Matsonia
and the T. K. K. South American

'liner Anyo Maru arrlring from San
Francisco, in the mo'rtiing and the
aon ttcaiucr Manoa leaving here at
noon for the coast.
Anyo Maru Due Tuesday

A wireless received from the Anyo
Maru Saturday, tald she will ar-
rive 'off port at daylight Tuesday from
South American port via San Fran-
cisco, to dock at Tier 7 and sail either
late that afternoon or Wednesday.
morning for Yokohama. The Anyo haa

. 300 torn of nitrate and two first cabin
pas&ensers for Honolulu. There are
600 tons of freight offering here for
the liner If she can take It ;

Manoa Cargo Large
Down to noon today there were

booked 33 cabin passengers for the
Manca, which win steam at noon Tues- -

.f fit- - in o r

The steamer will take out a cargo of
approximately 8500 tons. It will in-

clude 71 00 tons of sugar, of which
4S00 are from Kahulul; 13,000 cases
of canned pines, &00 tons of molasses,
2800 bunches of banana and miscel-
laneous freight , '

MAIL RECEIPTS !

; SHOW INCREASE

v Figures compiled toy postoifice of-- ! In sharp contrast to the balmy wea-flcLa-

ahow that the number of bags thcr alwaj-- 8 present In Honolulu, a
of mall received here and des--j blast of ccld so sharp that it froze a
patched to all points has Increased
steadily In the last year, the gain for
the fiscal year of 1916 over 1915 for
receipts of mail from all mainland and
foreign points having been 7252 bags.

In the fiscal year from July 1, 1915
to 30. 1916, receipts of mail by, early-risin- g passengers would

:' the Honolulu - postoffice all enjoyed a hours of Ice skating
polnta except the other Islands of the jbad the skates available.

totaled 47,231 agianst ,ta'iT Charles Peterson reported en- -

bags for the preceding fiscal
year; and 3S.SS3 for the year before
that.: ; ..'.. j

In despatches ot mail Honolu-
lu --to all mainland and foreign points
a steady Increase is also shown.- - For
the fiscal year which closed June 20,
.191 G,. the" number ot bags despatched

16.873. For the fiscal year o
1915 it was 14,591 and for 1914
13,548. Tbls .shows a for 1916

. over the 1915 record of 1682 bags and
above the 1914 record of 2725 bags.. v
Local ' Despatches Heavy

,7 , For the calendar year of 1916,
January 1 to December 31, mails re-
ceived from the other islands of
the territory totaled 27,091 bags Des-
patches to the other Islands Ho-
nolulu were 73,341 bags. The discrep-
ancy between Island receipts and des-
patches is due to the large amount of
man arriving from the mainland and
foreign ports and redistributed here
for tho other islands. ,

EM CAPTAIN

STILL CAPTIVE

v f. NEW, YORK, N. ; V Jan.' SOASev,
cral days ago u wireless despatch

Btrl'n announced that Captain
, von JWulIer, :who- - commanfied . tho' U-t- ie

cruiser Emdon,' whicli did so
damage to allied shipping " directly
after the war started, rad taken
to Key worth, Derby, England, ,md
that i lie, was , cruelly treated, .; ; .

A -- letter trom Captain von Muller,
dated Keyworth, Officers Camp, Aug
11. 1916, has Just reached C.
Kichter of this city thanking him for
the tobacco which he forwarded to
the captain. The letter

"I received your rery nice package,
containing 100 cigars, and thank
yen and ycur daughter most sincerely.
While 1 do not smoke myself,- - never--

.tbc,t8;tI tla8 ver tfeh Pleased by j
trriiir rripni t ann run

were, very much appreciated
by a ttumbcr of officers who were
taken prisoners on the Somme.
' 'As for the reasons that I was re-
moved Malta and brought .here,
I regret; I can say nothing because of
the censorship. In my position I must
accommodate myself to many things.
The thing Is that we good
news home, and thank God
is the case.

FIREWOOD
83 QUEEN STREET
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MAKE TUESDAY
f

ON EMBARCADERQ

At Hi Ijj. m. FTidiy" the Matron
freight r llilouian left for Port Allen.
She departed' from the Kauai ort
Saturday for Hilo and steam Tues-
day night for Kahului. The Hilonian
will leave Kahului Wednesday night
for San Francisco direct. Her cargo
for the coast .will include 3400 tons of
sugar, of which 700 are from this port,
1200 from Hilo and the balance from
Kahului. There will also be 13,500
cases of canned pines from Kahului.
Many Coming on Matsonia

The Matsonia is believed to be on
time as no radio to the contrary was
received by Castle & Ccoke this morn-
ing. She has a big passenger list for
Honolulu, 216 cabin And 23 steerage,
CG6 bags of mail, 195 packages of ex-
press matter, 57 automobiles and 8398
tons of cargo. Hilo cargo is 1239 (ons.
including 17 autos.. The liner will
dock at 7:30 Tuesday morning. at
Vie: 15.
Great Northern at Pier 16

Two more . deep sea craft will add
to the strenuous life on the embar-cader- o

Tuesday morning. The Oceanic
liner-Sierr- a will arrive from Sydney
and the Hill liner Great Northern
from San Francisco, lxs Angeles and
Hilo. The Sierra will dock at Pier 6
and the Great Northern at Tier 16. '

ICE UN-DEC- OF

rkim of ice on the liners decks was
experienced by the Matson steamer
Matsonia on her last up voyage. She
will Tcturn here Tuesday morning.

According to the San Francisco Ex-
aminer, officers of the steamer said

countering miserable weather from
Honolulu until a day out from port
Then the . seas, subsided and K grew
cold. Monday evening was one of
the coldest nights Captain Peterson
said he ever passed at sea." ,

The Examiner also says that the
former Philippine steamer Governor
Forbes,; which was recently purchas-
ed by C. Henry Smith and transferred
to Norwegian registry, arrived at San
Francisco 42 days from Manila, with
a cargo of merchandise consigned to
the Pacific Commercial Company. Re-
pairs and alterations are being made
to the vessel and. then she will be
placed on berth for Mexican ana" Cen-
tral American ports. The Forbes will
leave Puget Sound on her first voyage
during the latter part of the month,
und from San Francisco early in Feb-
ruary..

The Forbes was at the coast several
months ago, and she was offered for
rale for 1175.000. There were no buy-e- n

but as soon as she reached the
Philippines C. Henry Smith and a
group of Norwegian capitalists decid-
ed to purchase her, and the price was
boosted to $340,000., V

t

DIX VILL STEAM

T0M0RR0WP.il.

Taking n!nc army officers iri vate
mounts, the IT. S. army freight and
horse transport Dix, Captain James
Scott, Will steam from Navy Pier --

2 for Seattle tomorrow afternoon,
some time between 3 and 5 o'clock.

The Dix's coal cargo will be dis-
charged by early tomorrow afternoon
and the nine horses, which are In the
quartermaster's corral receiving the
carefully prepared diet prescribed by
army regulations for horses about to
take.. an .ocean voyage,, will be led
aboard aome time before sailing. .Ihey
will be accompanied by two valets-de- -

chambre, designated as attendants
sNo mail will be taken by the Dix.

which arrived here' from Mlike Janu-
ary 20. The transport has 949 tonH
of PhUi$ipine products, mainly sugar
and hemp, in. her holds, from Manila.
These will be discharged at Seattle
and shipped by rail overland to their
respective destinations. f ,

The . American-Hawaiian- ., steamer
Texan will be" off port; with coal for
Pearl. Harbor at daylight Wednesday.

AND COAL
P.-- - Q BOX 212

It
O3

and Groove in all lengths.

P. O. Box 3G7

PHONE 2295 REACHES f '
Hustace-Peci- k Co., Ltd.

Alt KINDS Of ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

Tongno
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Bluff of Tenyo
Stowaway Huge

One admiration-compellin- g Muff
wa put up Lrard the Tenyo Maru by
William V. Semour, Mormon and

for Harry Baldwin of Puu-nen- o,

according to the San Francisco
Examiners marine news page. Se-

mour stowed away here on the T. K.
K. turbiner and his nerve on the voy- -

ase to San Fr.inci.sco is said to have
been colossal. Vhe Examiner's story
reads:

"it tieeins that Semour was a Mor-
mon presenter in Hawaii. He held
down a joi us chauffeur for IT.irry
I'.aldwin at Puuuene for a month.
Then Hit!U wiii fired him.

"So Semour made his way to Hono-
lulu and there boarded the .Tenyo

(Maru. He decided that the best way
wat to make a bluff. So he entered

i the dining saloon the first night out
and made, a fuss about the food.

"He slept in an unoccupied room
that night, and the next morning yent
into the barber shop for a shave.
After breakfast lie strolled around the
decks until asked for his ticket by
Purser Tommy' McCombe.

'There was no ticket forthcoming,
so he was 3ent down to the steerage.
He was net satisfied with this and
demanded from the chief steward a
blanket. He was strong about his
'rights.' So the chief steward noti-
fied Captain 11. S. Smith, jho prompt-
ly ordered the stowaway Into the brig.

"Hut all tire white officers of the
vessel and the passengers spoke' with
Mtndued admiration of the tremendous
bluff put up by thjs stowaway de luxe.
Thereafter the brig was referred to as
'Suite A." ,

HARBOR NOTES

The Matson sieamer Manoa return-
ed at 6 o'clock ihis morning from Ka-
hului.

Next mail from San Francisco will
arrive Tuesday morning in the Mat-so- n

flagship Matsonia.

Next mail from Australia and Amer-lea- n

Samoa will arrive Tuesday morn-
ing !n the Oceanic steamer Sierra.

The Blue Funnel freighter Agamem-
non, from New York December 31, is
expected any time for bunkers from
the Inter-Islan- d.

The Sierra will take the next mail
to San Francisco, leaving here at 11
p. m. Tuesday. Mallsf close at 9 p.
m. at the postoffice.

The Great Northern will take a larg-
er cargo to the coast Saturday than
on her last return voyage, according
to the local agency, Fred L. Waldron,
Ltd., this morning.

Good fishing is reported in the liar-bo- r.

Sunday Quite a few papiopio
(little ulua) we.c caught off the end
of Pier 1G. The fish bite well about
2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Freight brought Sunday from. Kauai
ports by the Kinau included 7500 bags
of Kekaha sugar, 2500 of Waimea and
a varied list of island products rang-
ing from hides to coconuts.

The Inter-Isbn- d steamer Wailele
came off the company's drydock at 1

o'clock Saturday afternoon following
a general cleaning and painting. Coal
Barge No. 3, the old Sailor Doy, was
due to go on this afternoon for. simi-
lar treatment.

; Thursday the Matson molasses
barge Mohican Is due to arrive here
towod by the Intrepid and to go on
the dock for cleaning and painting.
She is stationed at Hilo, molasses be-
ing pumped aboard Matson steamers
from 'the barge.

About 40 passengers in all classes
are booked for the Oceanic liner Sier-
ra, which wi,!! f steam for San Fran-
cisco at 11 o'clock tomorrow night
from Pier 6. She was .494 miles from
Honolulu at 8 p. m. Sunday, accord-
ing to Federal radio reports.

Sunday morning the Oahu Shipping!
Company s motor schooner James Ma-kc- e

returned firm Kailua and.Naioo-poo- ,
Kona, Hawaii, completing her

first round trip since her rebuilding.
The engines worked perfectly and the
vessel will bo placed on the Kona run
regularly, relieving the J. A. Cum-
mins.

Cable advices to the shipping de-
partment of Theo. H. Davies & Com-
pany, Ltd., the local Canadian-Australasia- n

agency, say the Niagara left
Suva Saturday. She Is due to arrive
here Friday and is bringing a big
delegation of Australian and New-Zealan- d

people to 'see the 1917 Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival, which begins here
February 19.

Cable advices from the T. K. K.'s
San Francisco offices to Castle &
Cooke's shipping department ; today
say the T. K. K. liner Tenyo Maru will
arrive Thursday morning and has
room out for 315 steerage passengers.
There are only 123 booked at the local
agency. There are 20 cabin passesAgers booked but how much cabin space
she has available has not. yet been re

j ported by the liner, which will steam
for Yokohama at 3 o'clock the same
aiterncon.

RARE PAINTINGS IN MANSION
LOST IN $1,000,000 FIRE

.LAKEVILLE, Conn.-T- he mansion
of the late Nathan Church Scoville a!t
Taconic was destroyed by fire recent-
ly. The less is estimated at J1.000.-MaI- .

Msny rare paintings and quan-IhU4-":

f.f :uili.i- - ftunitiii.'1 ACiV

CABLE TELLS OF

WORK ON TRAM

Cable advices revived this morning
from H. G. Ginaca of tl'.e Mineral
Products Com i any tell of recent pro-
gress on the tramway. The message
says: "Two and one half miles of
tramway have been completed. The
gasoline locomotive works ierfectly
on the steep grcde. Laying "0 feet
daily."

Contrary to a rejort published this
morning Robert Anderson will assume
the management of the Mineral
Products Company aiout March 1 and
not this week. There has been no
chance in the date as originally iul-lishe- d

in the Star-Bulleti- n.

TAIVOMARUIS

HERE FOR COAL

Because she hr.d to be fumigated !y
the quarantine doctors for rats as
well as mosquitoes, the Japanese
freight steamer Taiyo Maru, off irt
at 6 o'clock last evening for bunkers,
from Iquique for Kobe and Yokohama
with 2950. tons of nitrates, cannot enter
port until 3:30 this atternoon.

The freighter was to dock at Pier
7 for 400 tons of bunker coal. Her
master Is Capt. B. F.da. The vessel
called at Balboa, ('anal Zone, for
bunkers, cu route from the Chilean
nitrate port.

It will be necessary lor the Taiyo
to vacate her b.th at Pier 7 early to-

morrow morning because the Anyo
Maru. which will be off port at day-
light, has to have that berth to dis-
charge her nitrate cargo and load
scrap iron.

HOW TO PREVENT
ACID STOMACHS AND

FOODJERMENTATION
By a Stomach Specialist

As a specialist who has spent many
years in the study and treatment of
stomach troubles, I have been forced
to the conclusion that most people
T7ho complain of stomach trouble pos-
sess stomachs that are absolutely
healthy and normal. The real trouble,
that which causes all the pain and
difficulty, is excessive acid in the
rtomach, aggravated by food fermen
tation. Hyper-acic- r irritates the
delicate lining of the stomach and
food fermentation causes wind which
distends the stomach abnormally,
causing that full bloated feeling. Thus
both acid and fermentation interfere
with and retard the process of diges-
tion. The stomach Is usually healthy
and normal, but irritated almost past
endurance by these foreign elements

--acid and wlnd - In all such cases
and they comprise over 90 per cent
or all stomach difficulties the first
and only step necessary is to neutra
lize the acid and stop the fermenta-
tion by taking in a little warm or
cold water immediately after eating,
from one. tqf two .easpoonful3 pf bisu-rate- d.

magnesia, which is doubtless
the best and only really effective ant-
acid and food corrective known. The
acid will be neutralized and the fer-
mentation stopped almost instantly,
and your stomach will at once . pro-

ceed to digest the food in a healthy,
normal manner. Be sure to ask your
druggist for the bisurated magnesia,
as I have found other forms utterly
lacking in its peculiarly valuable
properties. F. J. G. For sale by Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Chambers' Drug
Co., and Hollister Drug Co. Adv.

SUNKEN GERMAN CRUISER

t IS FLOATED BY JAPANESE

The German cruiser Planet, which
was sunk by her crew when the Jap-
anese cruiser Satsuma attacked her
naval base in the Marshall group, has
been floated by the Japanese and tak-
en to the Osaka harbor.

. The Planet is an 800-to-n cruiser and
was on duty at the Marshall islands
at the outbreak of the Jaian-Germa- n

warmanned by about 300 officers and
crew, but when the Japanese cruiser
attacked the island the ship's crew
sunk her.

PROSPERITY HAS LITTLE
EFFECT ON CHARITY WARDS

NEW YOItK. N. Y. That the mat-
ter 'of., employment does not enter
largely into the calls made upon or-

ganized charity is indicated in the re-

port of the Charity Organization So-

ciety of. New York for the year 1916.
While last year was one of plentiful
work and high wages there were
cared for only 200 fewer families than
in 1912 and 1913, the two years im-

mediately preceding the great period
of unemployment that had its culmi-
nation after the outbreak of the Euro-
pean war.

On the contrary, 20 per cent of the
causes of destitution are shown to be
alcoholism and drug addiction. Over
two-third- s result from sickness or de-

formities. More than one-fourt- h of
the families studied were those of
widows.

The lesson drawn is (hat the poor
and Improvident are always to be
found among the classes which seek
aid from organized charity and are
little increased or diminished by pros-
perity or. periods of hard times.

PENSION URGED FOR
- AMERICANS 65 YEARS OLD

WASHINGTON. I). C Kvery Am-

erican citizen past fo who is incapable
of manual Tabor and whose annual in-

come iV less than 20o would get a
pension of $2 a week under abill be-

fore the house pension committee.
i:.?r.rf.-'c-nnih-

.- r'h.i .r..--i : l i,lr. r
autbr.r of rue bill.

SMALL STRENGTH

SEEN IN MARKET

Price changes cf stocks were few a

but the undertone of the market
was weaker and with a tendency to
shade prices downward. Sales between
boards of IisteJ shares were and
at the session 735. Prices were Pion-
eer Vi, 33 3-- 4 and 39 Olaa 16. Mc-Hry-

11 4. Salama 14. Pahang 21.
Waialua 3", Pineapple ri 2 and Oahu
31

With exception of Montana Bing-
ham the unlisted market also showed
a tendency to sag away slightly or at
least no tendency towards higher
prices. Oil sold as low as $4 and as
high as $1.10. and was puoted Jl.lOff
$4.20. News received was generally
confirmatory of-th- published in the
Star-Bulletin- Saturday: Engels Cori'er
sold at $7.-j- and was quoted at 7 1--

7 r-- s.

Mineral Products sold, at $1,07 2

and was quoted as $1.05 bid. Madera
sold at 34 and 33 cents and was quoted
32(T33 cents. Montana Dingham was
"0 cents and quoted 31 asked.

Honolulu Stock Excnangc

Monday, Jan. 29.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin ... 290
C. Brewer & Co....

SUGfR
Ewa Plantation Co 32 32Vi

Haiku Sugar Co 230
Hawaiian Agr. Co. ..... ..... 49

Hawaiian Com. & Sug. Co 41I3 50
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . . . ..... 40

Honokaa Sugar Co. ....
HonrmU Sugar Co. ... . . 38

Hutchinson Sugar Plant,
ahuku Plantation Co. ...
Kekaha Sugar Co. ..
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. n .n
Oahu Sugar Co. .' . ...... 31U 31

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd. : . . 15 16

Onomea Sugar Co. 55
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill ..... 20"
Paia Plantation Co. . . . .

Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co. ....... 39 V4 39

San Carlos Milling Co. . 17

Waialua Agr. Co. 29 30
Wailuku Sugar Co.

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co..

1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc. Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pd. . . . . 20

Haiku Fruit & Pack. Co.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 8 9

Hawaii Con. Ry. R pc B. 4

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. . . . .... Vk
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .

Hawaiian Pineapple Co..
Hon. Brew. & Malt, Co: . 16 18- -

Honolulu Gas Co.,. Ltd..
Hon. R, T. & L. Co...... 145
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav..
Mutual Telephone Co. . .

Oahu Railway & Land Co. 162" i62i
Pahang Rubber Co. .. . . . 20 21
Selama-Dinding- s Plan, Pd
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd.
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co 45

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. ..
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. . . 96 97
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s ....
Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. 7t, Pub. Imp.,

series 1912-19- 1 J .

Hawn. Terr'l, .3 pc.. ..
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc.. 93 96
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., 5s 104
Hon. R. T-- & L. Co. 6 pc.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ... ioo
Manoa Imp. Dist 5Vs pc. .

McBryde Sugar Co., 5s. . 100
Mutual TeL 5s...... 106 ....
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5 pc 106 ....
Oahu Sug. Co., 6 pc .... 110 ....
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc. . . . . 100 ....
Pacific Guano & Fer. 6s. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 100 ....
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 101 ....

Between Boards: Sales: 20 Olaa,
16; 100 McBryde. 11.25; 12. 50, 50, 23.
16 Pioneer. 4Q; 250 SeL-Dind..P- d, 14;
100 Pahang. 21; 20, 15 Waialua, 30.

Session Sales: 10, 10 Oahu Sugar,
31.25; 100. 40. 60 Olaa, 16; 30 Hawn.
Pines, 42.50; 50, 20, 30 Pioneer, 39.75;
50, 50. 20, 25,. 5, 25 Pioneer, 39.50; 30,
70, 50, 50 Pahang, 21. F V

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test, 4.82 cts or $96.40 per ton. '

Sugar 4.82cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Tefeohone T208 ,

OKLAHOMA SOLONS PUT
BRAND O. K, ON QUADRUPLETS
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. The

first time the Oklahoma legislature
has taken notice of such a thing,
when a motion, offered by Represen-
tative Treadway of Harmon county,
resulted In the house of representa-
tives adopting a resolution congratu-
lating Mr. and Mrs. H. Keys of Hollis
on being the parents of quadruplets.
Tho babies, all girls, were born about
four years ago.

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted In my name without
a written order.' J. HOLLINGKR.

6695 It

NOTICE.

Should C. A. K., Hopkins, Jr.. or any
other parties put forth a notice that
lie has sold my piece of land, situated
on the Ewa corner of Queen and Mer-
chant streets, Honolulu. :T..H., that no-

tice is void. I have not sold my land.
( :;i.r,ii a i 'HP, ILU.fAKA KPi

IrJt
let

13:
IS.
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day one meets the man who "can do so
EVERY better" with his money than put it in life

insurance, but the man of sixty is seldom met
who can show you the $5000 he has saved by regularly
setting aside and investing for twenty to thirty years j

the amount of an annual life insurance premium.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd. !

'

, General Agents -
. .

:

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. !

TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Insurance
Deposit Vaults

law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians

Pf

S
or .

last-

HAWAIIAN

Real Estate
Safe

Authorized by

f-t-
lie who is not tiiriftv
is i slavtv io I'imun-fr,io(,s- .

If you have no surplus sav-
ed up, you are the plaything
of chance, the pawn of cir- -

cumstance, a leaf ad rift tag.

Having a surplus gives you
the power to dictate your
own terms it gives you a
bigger confidence.

v Begin this day to save, no
matter how little, at our

Savings Dept.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant ,

-- J

Alexander
, j ; .. .'. I

Baldivin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

' Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugir

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Paia Plantation Company.

. Maui Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kaluku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Hanch..

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in all houses.
Small furnished cottage; $15.

hou3e; garage; $33.
house; garage; $30.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

Merchant Ot'

LIONEL E. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVE3TORS 20 TO

50 PER ANNUM

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

N AMCC" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu SU Near King 8u

rPROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp: I'ishop Rt; Pht'ne 1111.

C. BDEDEB I CO. .
(LIMITED) ;

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS :;.

FORT ST., HONOLULU. T, H.
A

. List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. , Preside nt
G. H. ROBERTSON.........

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS...,.., Treasurer
G EO: R. CARTER .. . . . Director
C, H. "COOKE......... Director
J. R. GALT. . . ......... Director
R. A. COOKE. ... ..... Director
D. G. MAY Auditor

EC. PETERS
210 IlcCandlcrj Bldj.

Ilcaolulu, T. H.

Stocks, ;

Bonds, ,

Securities,
Loans Negotiated,

Trust Estates
Managed

Your Money should be
SAVED

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

rnuriL ay10
Fire, Life, Accident. Compensation

SURETY BONDS

J. F. MORGAN CO.; LTD.
, STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Mads ' '

Merchant Street Star Building- Phone J572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .year 48,000,000
Capital paid up.. . . .yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund ....... .yen 20,800,000

8. AWOKf, Ueal Manager

The National City Company
New York San Franelsco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bids. TeL 1819

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
818 Fort Street Telephone 352S

PACIFIC ENGINEERING .

COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Designing and Con- -.

structing Engineers
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
;,..;' and Clean:

Tables may be rerved by phone.
No. 1713

0

.V

r'
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Phone 4941

There is But One
Genuine Aspirin
Counterfeits and substi-
tutes may bs. ineffective,
and even harmful. Refuse
them. Protect yourself by

AND

demanding Bayer-cable- ts

of Aspirin.
The genuine have The

. Bayer Cross"' on every
package and on every
tablet.

Tl fniM T
Year Goxrtntee PA2EP)

cfParitj"
Pocket Boxes of 12, Bottles

of 24 ami BoUles of 100
The tmde-mar-k "Aspirin" Re?.
U. S. Fat. Oricel U a pianntM
that the moaoaceticacidestrr of
alic)rliri4 in these tablets U cf

the rdkiUw Bayer rnimulacturo.

;TFE!UEtoMB GO.

Fast wireless Service to the

VA

jj iv u jj ,i ii rj xvj - hv i ii ilji Lxry j

av u w it w tt h w f at w m u w

For Messenger Phone 4085 828 Fort Street

I 1

s.s. ivjiuunu
SAILS FOR-TJH-E;

Mainland

11
WednesdaydtlO-.--

Ml enpssises, $31
EARLY RESERVATIONS ARE ADVISABLE,

!: V;: SPEND A WEEK ON THE. BIG ISLAND,;

if

9X

O.'--
.

YOU WILL EriTJOY EERY MINUTE.".

Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd;

a r.:

.;.

w .

vy

i

;

r

,

-
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- ' Queen Street

Opportunity r
knocks once at every man's door, they say. Has it called
on you yet? Will you b'e prepared when Opportunity
beckons; inviting you- - to take a larger place in the world
of affairs. '; v ..

i Do you realize that as a matter of fact Opportunity
comes almost daily to the man or.woman who has a snug
Jittle sum laid by? Just how easy it is to acquire this ready
cash you may learn from the first person you meet anyone
who has tried to save consistently, putting aside a little
each week. It's unlikely few persons have ever "saved"
fortunes in this way, but the method has formed the foun-

dation for most of the big fortunes of today. .

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits

Bishop & Company
Savings Department

nONOUJU) STAU BU LLETIN, MONDAY. .TAXFARY. li17.

COOKE GALLERY

OF INTEREST!
MANY TOURISTS

At this season of the year it is
eapeeiallj- - opiortune to call attention
to an exhibit in Honolulu that is of
the very greatest .educational and ar-
tistic value, for in this exhibit the
Cooke Art Ga'lery of Punahour-t- he

tourist will find a gen nine a'nd very
pleasant surprise. The stranger is
not art to expect a really excellent
and rare collection of the best can-
vases of old misters and famous mod-
ern iiainters tr be in existence in
these isles, since natural scenic
beauty and perfect climate would
seem quite, sufficient endowments for
such small and remote portions of the
world. '

The collection is the property of
Mrs. C. M. Cooke and it is in connec-
tion with the Cooke Library of Puna
hou, a memorial to Charles M. Cooke,
patron of art and learning. It includes
about a half-hundre- d original -c- anvases,

all of great beauty and merit.
The gallery has two wings; hi one
are the works of the old masters, Cra-nac-h,

Ijmbard, huini, Mnrillo. Rem-
brandt, (Iiiido Keni, Reynolds, Teniers,
Veronese, Jordaent? and others; In
the other wiog are the paintings of
Innla, .Whistler, Trouilkbert, Redfield,
Walden. Hitchcxk, MaeKweh, Keith,
Jacque, Hofmann, Gurrey. Dupre, Dau-bign- y,

Courbet, Cachond and others,
lietween the wins is & striking Amer-
ican Indian stati'.e oy Edward lJerse,
"The Scalp," and the approach to the
gallery is set with busts of the old
Roman emperors rare Italian mar-
bles.

The most recent addition (o the col-

lection is a "Landscape," by George
Irnies. It is a rare fortune that per-- ;

mits 'the po3sefion of sucii seldom
seen originals as are found in the
Cooke Art Gallery.

The gallery isojen to visitors Sun-
day, 2:20 to 5 o'clock; Monday and
Friday. to 4 o'clock; Saturday, 8

to 12:30 o'clock

EVEN CROSS, SICK

CHILDREN LOVE

SliOFFIGS
If Feverish, Bilious Constipat-

ed Give' Fruit Laxative
at Once. . - '

Don't scold T?ut fretful, peevisa
child. See if tot :gne is coated; this is
a sure sign its little stomach, lirer
ano bowels ai clogged with sour

" ' '

waste. j
When listless, pale, feverish, full of

cold, breath bad, throat sore, does,
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stomach-

-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give
si teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs, and in a few hours all the foul
waste,-- the sour bile and fermenting
food passes out of the bowels and you
have a well and playful child again.
Children love this harmless ,"fruit
laxative," and mothers can rest easy
after giving it, because it never fails
to make their little "insldes" clean
and sweet

Keep It handy, another! A little giv-
en today saves a sick child tomorrow,
but get the genuine. Ask your drug-
gist for a 60-ce- nt bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs," which has directions
for babies, children of all ages and
for grown-up- s plainly on the bottle.
Remember there are counterfeits sold
here, so surely look and see that yours
is made by the "California Fig Syrup
Company. ': Hand back with contempt
any other fig syrup. Adv.

Profits of six principal meat com-
panies of Argentina in 1915 reported
at $9,000,000 United States currency,
with a capital of approximately $21,-000,00- 0.

r ' -

TESTIMONIALS

FOR MEDICINES

Lydia EL PinkKam Medicine
Company Publishes Only ;

Genuine Ones, v

The testimonials published by the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Company
come unsolicited. Before they are used
the Company takes great care to inform
itself about the writer. Never know-
ingly, has it published an untruthful
letternever is a letter published with:
out written consent signed by the writer.

The reason that thousands of women
from all parts of the country write such
grateful letters is that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and illness.
' 'It has relieved women from sonccf
the worst forms of female ills, from dis-

placements, inflammation, Ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman who
is well and who
has never suffered
to realise how theso
poor, sunTerir.g wo-

men fee! when re-

stored to health;
and their keen desire
tbhetp othrr women
wbo an suffering as
fVTdiL V ;

PLOT SURROUNDS

PICTURE BRIDE

Seisue Hayakawa an-- i his talnted
little wife, Tsuri Aokl. are the stellar
attractions in "The Honorable
Frif nd," the Liberty feature attrac-
tion. The Japanese actor has proved
one of the. most popular Lasky stars
with local audiences. The regulars
at the Liberty are always on hand to
greet htm, while his fellow country
men turn out in larpe numbers when-
ever he is billed. Last night the
Liberty was jammed to the doors ana
none left the big theater difappointed.

"The Honorable Friend" also gives
Raymond Hat ton an .opportunity' for
a clever characteriiatiun. He por-
trays Kayosho and makes a most im
pressive Japanese merchant. Kayosho
is desirous of securing an attractive
oung Japanese bride. He sends the

photograph of Mefcino (Hayakawa),
his gardener, to far-awa-

y Japan and
when the bride arrives sends Mekino
to the dock ltd meet and- - marry her.
Returning, Mekino and Toki-ye- , nis
bride, learn that Kayosho has planned
without their consideration and in
tends to take the bride for himself.
; Then enters the art of the play-
wright, with results that are startling
and unlocked for. Of course, the
plans of Kayosho are frustrated, but
the action necessary towards this end
makes a most-grippin- picture.

THE SHOP GIRL

IS FASHION SHOW

Edith Storey and Antonio Moreno
are among the most ropular of all the
many Vitagraph stars and their ap-
pearance at the' Ilawaii theater in
Ulue Ribbon" features is always an-

ticipated with keen interest by the
patrons of that hou: V In "The Shop
Girl", both are provided with a ve-

hicle that is out of' the ordinary. Also
they have the support of an excep-
tionally clever cast.

There is an aoded attraction for
the ladies in this offering in the
magnificent gowns that are worn by
Miss Storey as the model in a fash-
ionable modiste's shop. They include
the latest American and Parisian crea-
tions and are t)ame Fashion's moat

'Chic conceptions. Aside from the
splendor there is also the number, as
Blss Storey makes' several changes
while appearing in this role. '

The unscrupulous manager of a de-

partment store and his attitude
towards the fcirl " employes of the
establishment'; fthe .love of the beau-
tiful model for av young man of wealth,
thejreciprocajtifla of this .lAye,.the Jeal-
ous activities ; of his" sister, all com-
bine to make' sf photoplay that is of
absorbing ; interest, well acted and
staged. .-

IS WA-LIL0-A

The hula alaapapa will be one of
the special entre act features of the
performance of "Umi-a-Liloa- " at the
opera house next Thursday evening.
This hula is danced standing In con-

tradistinction to the older hulas which
called for a sitting position. It will
be interpreted by a band of four
young girls, who are experts in the
art of the real Hawaiian dance. They
are assisted by a man who beats the
hula drum in old-tim- e Sjtyle. It is only
in recent years hat the hula has been
accompanied by the music of instru-
ments" K-r-- . j

The second .act contains an elalor-at- e

representation of the court of the
king of Hawaii in the year 1640 and
during the scene of the royal festivity
some cf the' veTy ancient dances are
introduced. They are danced, if one
may call it so. sitting cross-legge- d

upon the floor aud the beauty of the
performance li3 in the grace and
graphic intensity of the gestures' of the
body and arms of the dancers.

Another of the between-act- s fea-

tures will be a solo, Aina Aloha," by
Mrs. W. C. Cainminss, whose sweet
soprano voice has called forth ap-

plause whenever it has been heard in
public.

The meles, which are chanted in the
course of the play, and the incidental
songs will be given in Hawaiian, but
the dialogue throughout the drama
will be entirely in English. K. H. S.!
Marino is actini; as stage director of
the rehearsals. " This is the first pub-

lic performance given by the Royal
Dramatic club, now two, years old.
The members of the club and all who
take part In the play are of Hawaiian
blood which ensures a truly Hawaiian
atmosphere during the evening's en-

tertainment

MILLION DOLLAR PLAY
- MAY S00NBE SEEN HERE

Wireless advices from San Frw-cisc- o

received' Saturday afternoon
were that territorial rights in the
Ince Film Company's millicn dollar
film play.' "Civilization." as produced

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
4 p. rr..

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING -

"Live Wires and Lcve Sparks" (three-par- t
ccmcdy) Elko.

"The Devil of War" (two-part drarra)
in.. '.:':::

he -- tfoma of 1 1

IlCw:--
1

Sessttte

A most drama of love and Tsuri Aoki, 's wife,

also in the cast. This has won universal praise for Japan's great actor.

it

KV.V If--

by l). W. Griffith, are to be offeii
on the arrival of the Tenyo Maru here
Thursday. The? wireless said that
lepresentatives would, be' arriving in
Honolulu cb that vessel and that pur-
chasers irlght call at the Young Hotel
while the vessel is in port. The mes-
sage was signed Margelis Champion.

'ALOWE' TAKES

WELL B

The much-talked-- of photodrama,
"Aloha Oe," came to the Bijou Satur-
day evening. It was seen by a large
house and pronounced good. Many
who had heard of t'e production from
the mainland and'xome few who had
seen it were aw?! re of the fact that
it was true in iU details of Hawaii,
so far. as might be expected through
a foreign conception. : Those who had
neither seen "dor heard the details of
the film were most agreeably sur-
prised. '

Hula , dances, grass skirts and the
ever-prese- lei are to be found In
abundance In "Aloha Oe." Certainly
they are not. the real article as it is
known in Hawaii, but they serve the
purpose admirably and contribute to a
most interesting film, story, Willard
Mack and Enid Markey are both
strong in the play. Each has a gooi
part with plenty of opportunities and
each is eoual to the occasion.

"In Father's Footsteps." a Key-stcn- e

comedy, Is also a big hit on the
Bijou program. It is one large col-

lection of laughs. These, two big of-

ferings are big value for the price of
admission and the Bijou should have
a successful week..

Belle Isle, made famous in fiction
by Dumas' "Man in the Iron Mask,"
now is a prison for Germans of rank
captured in the war. .

(Marconigram Message to the Star-Eulleti- n)

1NCES'
Million-Dolla- r

"Civilization"
: arriving Tenyo

Maru, Thursday. Territory rights.
Purchasers call at Young Hotel.

MARGELIS CHAMPION.

HAWAIIAN OPERA

HOUSE

The Royal Dramatic Club

Presents

a
The Peasant Prince of
" Hawaii

Hawaiian Drama in English

Thursday
Evening

1, 1917.
Tickets, J1.C0, 75c, 50c, on ea!e at
Territcrial Mercenser wervke.

iAn n nn st3 ja rns

IN

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

Ha,yal

remarkable Japanese courtship. Hayakawa
production

AT OU

Production

Representatives

Umi Liloa

February

fifh Chapter of 4,Up-to-the-Minute- 'V

Who's Guilty Pathe Weekly

On account of the great demand for seats for this Japan-
ese picture, our patrons are requested to come early for
good locations.

PRICES 10, 20, 30 Cents ' BOXES 50 Cents

I
? ' PHONE 5060. L.:: ':.'.".

k

At

;

rPAUAMI C HOTEL STtK.
- & N TR ANCE.3

TONIGHT

SEVEN

; i delighted a pacfked house
proved to be everything claimed for it
the best picture pertaining to hawaii

:;: ever shownv
;

don't fail to see it.
PRICES--1- 0, 20; 30 and 50 Cents. PHONE 3937

mm
7:40 o'clock

V

WW:

WTOlllfiHI
At 7:40 o'clock

J. STUART BLACKTON PRESENTS

Edith Storey-Anto-nio Moreno

IN

"The Shop Girl"
A human" interest drama in 5 parts. Miss Storey wears
fn'me beautiful gowns and is a veritable fashion show in
this picture. ::' ' ''

; - 15th Chapter of

"THE GIRLAND THE GAME"
This is the ' final chapter of this hair-raisin- g serial and

you cannot afford to miss the finish.
HAWAII TOPICAL NEWS NO. S8.

All the latest news from everywhere before your eyes.

PRICES 10, 20, 30 CENTS. V
Watch for opening date of , 7

ii-- i
""

4".
" "." rrr'' r"' ";

oveltes

;;;;THEyGHER
. 3173 K.irt Street . ; 1 : VhoneAWh

I
- - i
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'UNCLE SAW'S NEW

HAVE NO

Battle Cruisers to Be Faster
.

. ana superareaanougnis
More Powerful

America's new battle cruisers,
. which are to ot more than f20,T00,-uO- O

each, and will surpass any vessels
of their class yet authorized by any
nary, will be ships of 34.800 tons dis-
placement, more than three ordinary
New York City blocks long, mounting
JO guns of the latest 14-lnc- h type, and
will be fitted with eight 21-in- tor-
pedo tubes, says the New York Times.

In appearance' they will be In a,
" class by 'themselves. Five great fun- -'

nela, arranged four between the masts
and one aft of the after mast, an un-
usually low freeboard, and the slen- -

derness of the latticework masts, are
. ierhapa the three most distinctive
' features so far as the appearance of

the mighty fighters is concerned. '

"The' Navy Construction Bureau has
just completed ' the official drawings
of the battle cruisers, as well as the
drawings of the new 32,C00-to- n super-dreadnough- ts,

r the construction of
which is about to begin, and each of
which will carry a main battery of
eight guns of the 16-inc- h type,. These
guna will fire projectiles weighing
more than 2000 pounds, and every one
can be fired In a broadside- - to the
rort or starboard. - w; ;

The official description of the bat
tie cruisers shows that they will be
7600 tqnt larger than the ships of the
British Tiger class, while In gun pow--f
r they will mount 10 guns of the 14-In- ch

type, as compared to eight of
the 13.5-inc- h type on the Tiger. The
Tiger is. 720 feet long, whereas the
American ships will be 850 feet long.
In speed they are expected --to exceed
the great British fighter by about two
knots. The displacement of the Amer-lea- n

ships exceeds that of the British
battle cruisers of the Lion type by
S100 tons, while In length the 'Ameri
can battle cruiser will exceed' ships
of the Lion type by 175 feet; The
weight' of projectiles fired In a broad-
side from the sew American ships will
be 14,000 pounds, whereas the big
Euns of the Tiger and the Lion fire
a broadside that . totals about1 9600
pojnds. : . ... : r.
Exceeds German Craft Too- - v

The German battle cruisers of the
Derffllngcr type displace 28,000 tons,
or C400 less than the American ships,
while' a broadside' from the Derffling-er'- s

eight ' 12-lnc- h guns weighs 6800
pounds, or less by - 200 .' pounds than
half the broadside that the 10 14-lnc- h

runs of the American ships will be
able to fire. 1 J ';a

The only battle cruisers, other than
the proposed American ships, to mount
14-lnc- h guns, as Indicated by the best
nrallable records, are .the Japanese
ships the Kongo and HhYeh each of
which mounts eight guns of that type,
which gives them a broadside of 11-2- 00

pounds. But the Japanese ships
are 7100 tons smaller than the Ameri-
cans, while their speed is about five
knots less. The Russian battle cruis-
ers, of the Eorondlno and Poltava
classes are about the same site as the
Japanese ships, but are atlll slower
rnd the American ships exceed them
in speed by over eight and. one-hal- f

knots. :
'

' : .

' '

The official sketches of the super-dreadnoug- hts

Maryland. Colorado,
West Virginia, and Washington snow
that the Navy Department baa return- -

.
d to the ships of the two-funne- l, two.

gun turret trpe. The new ships will
be about 5000- - tons-large- r than the
famous Queen niiabeth of the .Brit-
ish Navy, and will mount ' eight 16--
Inch guns In turrets, two forward and
two aft, as compared to eight guns of
the 15-inc- h type oa the Queen Eliza-
beth: The German superdreadnoughts
Worth and Frledrlch III, like the
Oueen Elizabeth, mount eight guns
cf the 1 ch type. Tfcey are about
?.330 tons less in displacement than
the Maryland and her slater ships,
' In size the foreign ships that near-

est approach the vessels of the Mary--
"lind type- - are the Japa"nesev super-- ;
dreadnoujhts of the Fuso and Yama- -

shlro types, the Fuso being a ship or
tons and the Yamashiro of 31,-20- 0

tons: The Fuso mounts 12 14-ln-

guns.
Lack ef Sped In Our Navy

"The desljn of the new American
battle cruisers, says the Record, "is
likely to exercise considerable Influ-
ence cn naval construction throughout
the world. There are no. converts
like new converts. But it Is not a lit-
tle surprising hat the American naval
euthoritles, one they were convinced
cf the value of. capital ships of the
highest possible speed, should have
decided on so revolutionary a step In
construction as the new battle cruiser
r lans indicate. The average speed of
the ships of the American fleet, class
by class, is considerably lower than
that of any ether fleet" It is true that
12 years ago three scouts were author-
ized by Congress, which obtained on
trial speeds ranging from Just over

4 to S 1-- 2 knots. In the Intervening
3 ears, however, no effort ;has 'been
rtc-- c to strengthen-th- nary by any!
fwlft vessels larger man torpedo boat
destroyers. The battleship - speed.
V Mch wss atcui i anois in me eariy

-- -s cf Ce ceatury. is in the latest
ti ls czlT J cr i uiuis. o oaiue
cruisers or scouw u uwa uuuu n
ited at one time as though the
naval authorttiei as represented by
the navy department intended to con-ttru- ct .

In future no iwlft ships ex- -

Pstrovers, ana ut respect uj

VARSHIPS TO

m OCEAN

J" xtue1-AV.-n with five
runs twin 18- -inch tor--

poo tubes. The latest type of de
stroyer to . be put in hand displaces
11S0 ' tons and mounts four

in association with four
twin 21-inc- h torpedo tubes. In spite
of the increase in displacement the
speed, it is anticipated, will not ex-

ceed about 30 knots. In other words,
while there has been a marked de-
velopment of speed in other navies of
the world, the Americans have stood
outside the movement.

The war has worked a conversion
on the other side of the Atlantic. The
new battle cruisers are to attain a
speed of 35 knots, and the destroyers
are to be as swift. The bureau. of
steam engineering has suddenly been
called upon to advance in ope stage
beyond the point which other navies
so far a published information goes
have reached by a gradual progress.
It speaks well for the technical ad-
visers of the navy department that
they Tegard the outlook without dis-
may, although hey are now required
to produce, marine engines of about
eight timer the power of those re-
cently installed in the battleship Penn-
sylvania. . Consultation have beeu
held with the bureau of construction,
and jt has been decided to be essen
tial to-- have a hull with fine lines and
a. length approximating to that of , the
most recent transatlantic liners. .

Oil as the Fuel ... ; (

"With a courage characteristic of
American naval officers, it has been
determined to adopt in these long and
speedy ships the electric drive and to
use oil fuel instead of coal. In explan-
ation of the latter decision, Engineer
in Chief Robert S. Griffin has explain-
ed that 'the coal required to drive
one of these cruisers at full speed
for a day would drive a battleship
across the Atlantic and back. If full
speed can be maintained steadily for
three, days and seven hours, it will
take one from New York to Liverpool,
but, as that would require 12,000 tons
of coaL it is certain such a run will
never be attempted on coal fuel.' The
chief of the Bureau of Steam - Engln-- i
eering has explained-tha- t 100 tons of

r" cr :s,,.B P"'" s ca
be obtained from about 150 tons of
coal, apart from the many advantages
associated with liquid r foeL, Ameri-
can, opinion, in .short, now confirms
the decision taken, by the British .na-
val authorities many years ago, when
it was decided to adopt oil in place
of, coal. It has been calculated that
with oil fuel ai;d. turbines operating
on electric - generators the speed of
the new American cruisers will jump
from 15 knots to the maximum In a
few . minutes no mean military. ad-vanta-

.; ;
. v ,.',.''..

"When these - battle cruisers are
completed the American fleet will ob-
tain a ' group pf six large armored
ships with a speed 60 to 70 per cent
greater than thd mean speed of the
latest battleship squadron. The new-
est scouts are to possess a similar
rate of steaming and the 50 destroy-
ers included in the new program will
at any rate not be slower than the
battle cruisers and scouts. In other
words, in the light of the lessons
which . this war has conveyed, " the
American naval authorities have de-
termined on a new departure of policy
which will probably have far-reachi-

results.. Once the fleet has been pro-
vided with six battle cruisers,. 10
scouts, and 50 destroyers, with a speed
of about 35 knots., it . le probable that
stepa wui oe. taaen consiaeraoiy to r

increase the speed of the latter bat-- ,
tlali4n in twt - ntit In hnntf it m v '
be assumed that the new chief of
naval operations will devote nimself
to the study of strategical and tacti-
cal problems .with a view to reaching
definite conclusions as to the value of
speed, 1 and that his views will react
on the navy department and Con-
gress. As soon as he turns to the new
naval program te will be slruck by
the possibilities which the accession
of so many swift ships will open up.
He will find himself confronted with
naval conditions "of some embarrass-
ment On the one hand will be the
existing navy with enly three ships
with a sea sped exceeding 21 knots,
while on the other there will be three
Important groups of ships, embracing
65 units with of 35 knots or
more. 1 Whatever may be the engine
power Installed In the 10 battleships
which have juat been authorized, it
may be anticipated that the effect of
the scout cruisers and destroyers of
such high speed will tend to push back
into early obsolescence no small pro-
portion of the. ships In the existing
fleet That is the inevitable tenden-
cy of. such a revolutionary movement
as the American authorities nave now
decided upon. The price will be a
heavy one. The appropriation act
just passed carries a rum of 1315,000,-000,-an- d

everything suggests that this
figure ' marks not the limit of naval
expenditure in the .United States hut
a starting point"

ARMY ORDERS

The following transfers of enlisted
men are ordered: . - v

Pvt First Class Archie C. Wall,
medical department Fort Kamehame-ha-,

as private to Coast Artillery Corps,
5th Company, Fort Kamehameha

. Cook Sam H. Bates, medical depart-
ment Schofleld Barracks, as private
to Headquarters Company, 32nd Infan- -

Vpcfl rraft there has been practically j try, at that post
ro rrocress during the last 10 years. Pt First Class Charlie F. Kemer-T- n

Congress ge authority forjllng. Quartermaster Corps, Fort
Vv'm ! of three destroyers of 700 , ter, is transferred a3 private to the

l"e .'."rfent only one of which Coast Artillery Corps, 2nd Company,

f?ced exceeding 29 knot, j Fort Ruger. ; ;

tOli.U ...

f IT

feifMsrRofo
(Sparta) Sur Bulletin CorrTendir)

FORT SHAFTER, Jan. 2. The fol-
lowing enlisted men are ordered to re-
port to the board of officers appointed
to examine candidates from the en-
listed men of the army for provisional
appointment to the grade of proba
tionary second lieutenants in the mo-
bile army, namely: Cpl. Arthur C.
Boren, medical . department; Pvt.
Abraham Cohen, Company D, 3rd
Regiment, Engineers; Private First
CJass John S. Hopper, Company D, 3rd
Regiment, Engineers; Sgt. Peter W.
Lynskey, Company C. 2nd Infantry,
and Sgt. Oscar M. McDole, Company
M, 2nd Infantry. The examining
board will consist of the following
officers: Lieut-Co- L William Weigle,
2nd Infantry; Ma j. Eugene H. Hart-ret- t.

Medical Corps;. Capt William H.
Hunt, 2nd Infantry; 1st Lieut Bern-
hardt K. Stumberg, Medical Jteserve
Corps, and 1st Lieut. Thomas 'J. Camp,
who will act as recorder for the board.
This board will meet as soon as prac-
ticable after February 1.

The board of officers appointed to
examine the officers ordered up for
examination for promotion at Fort
Shatter, namely: Capt Carl A. Mar-
tin, Infantry; 1st Lieut. Henry C. K.
Muhlenberg, Alfred H. Hobly, Lester
Baker and Frederick A. Barker, all
2nd Infantry, will consist of Lieut-Co- l.

William R. DaahielL infantry:
Maj. Eugene H. Hartnett, Medical
Corps: Maj. Guv G. Palmer, 2nd In-

fantry; Maj. William B. Cochran, 2nd
Infantry, and 1st Lieut. Bernhardt K.
Stumberg, Medical Reserve Corps.
Maj. Cochran will act as recorder for
the board.

i The following mutual transfers have
been made at Fort Shatter: Pvt. First
Class Sebert H. . Mattlngly, Quarter-
master Corps, will go as private to
Company E, 2nd Infantry, and Pvt.
Robert W. Hippert of Company E will
go in Matting's place in the Quarter-
master Corps of this poet

, 58 .

: Pvt. Harry M Carpenter, who has
served some time with, Company, V,
3rd Regiment Engineer, at Fort Fort
Shatter, has been transferred to the
Supply Company, 2nd Infantry.
; ". '. -- 38T. SB"

It is directed that commanders of
the, various organizations in the can

ftonment wfll furnish the quarter- -

master, Capt Alden C Knowles, 2nd
Infantry, with three men to assist,
when called for. In the repairs of the
respective barracks roofs. Work so
far as now arranged will begin with
Company M's barracks on January 29.
i" ..'; 58T - 38T : -

It ' has been announced that : Col.
James S. Rogers, formerly command
ing officer of the 18th7 Infantry, will
be placed in command of the 2nd . In
fantry at Fort Shatter and will short
ly arrive In Honolulu. CoL; Rogers is
well known In the - Islands, having
served here as . lieutenant-colone- l of
the 1st Infantry. The new com
mander Is 60 years of age, : entered
West Point in 1876, was made second
lieutenant of the 20th Infantry in 1880
and reachedVhls colonelcy on March
11, 1911, and haa served with the 18th
Infantry since August 28, 1913.

It is of Interest to the enlisted men
of Fort Shatter to know that the next
examination of candidates for appoint
ment as second lieutenants in the
Philippine Scouts will be held, begin
nlng February. 26, 1917. Those desir-
ing authority to take ths examina-
tion should forward their appllca
tlons to the adjutant-genera- l so as to
reach that office not later than Feb
ruary 15, 1917: r

a new motor truck has been pur--

chased by the po6t exchange to b
used in the general delivery -

; work
ebout the post and for such hauling
as Is necessary in the collecting and
delivery of goods. for patrons of the
exchange. '.';: ';

'". The , regular Sunday services were
held by Chaplain William' Reese
Scctt in headquarters building at the
usual hour. Holy Eucharist at 7:20 a.
m., Sunday-schoo- l at 8:30 a. m, morn-
ing prayer and sermon at 10:30 a. m.
The subject of the sermon was "Evi-
dences of Lack of Faith", Friday of
this week being the feast day of "The
Presentation of Christ in" the Temple,"
there will "be evensong in the library
at 5 p. m. . . ' '

Choir rehearsal was held today in
the quarters of Lieut-Co- l. William R.
Pashiell, Infantry, for the preparation
oi me music ior ine sunaay services
and in preparation also for future
work. ':

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES
' 1. Subject to ' future ' examination,
the following promotions in the na
tlonal guard are announced:

1st Ueut ' S. T. HI1L C. A. C, to
be captain with rank from January
26, 1917; assigned to 2nd Company,

A C
. 1st Ueut Andrew T.' Spalding, 2nd
Hawaiian Infantry, to be captain with
rank from January 27, 1917; assigned
to 2nd Regiment Hawaiian Infantry,
and will report to regimental com-
mander forduty.
'? 2nd Lieut James V. Marciel, 2nd
Hawaiian Infantry, to be first lieu-
tenant with ranX from date of January
27; will report to regimental com-
mander for assUnment and duty.

At his own request Capt James
W. Russell, 2nd Regiment, Hawaiian
Infantry, is relieved from duty with
that regiment and Is transferred to
the officers' reserve corps.

Manuel Machado and Elmer W. Con-a- nt

are each appointed to be second
lieutenant of Infantry and assigned to
the 2nd Regiment

Pvt John Kckoanui and Pvt L. F.
Mendonca have been honorably dis-
charged as not having subscribed to!
the federal oath. ;

EBagjgpS)
SEEVICE FIRST

TWO PRIVATES TO

SEEK VEST POINT

Pvt Arthur Washington Purvis and
Pvt Daely Roark, both members of
Company E, 1st Infantry, Schofield
Barracks, have n recommended to
the war department as candidates for
West Point The two men will take
the entrance examinations required
by the school for admission.

The application of the two for ad-

mission represents the only response
from enlisted men, in Hawaii to the
offer of the war department to enter
the big military school. This depart
ment was allowed a total of 11 this
year and had more than 11 applied for
admission a competitive examination
would have been held on January 1.

Army officers do not consider that
tfie slight response means disregard
on (he part of enlisted men, but ex
plain it rather by the tact that most
men prefer to try for the examination
for appointment to --second lieutents,
as provided by the defense act of last
summer.

The age limit for admission to West
Point from the army is between 17 and
22 years, and a soldier must have had
not less than one year of service.

MARINE DANCE At
- PEARL HARBOR IS

'
, : BEST EVER GIVEN

Many friends of the U. S. marines
were entertained at a ball at Pearl
Harbor Saturday evening. This is
the first dance , the marines have
given for some time. Many of the
guests have attended marine dances
in the past and say this was the best
ever given. Every little detail for the
comfort and pleasure of their friends
was carefully planned. A special
train left town at 7:30 p. m., taking
the guests right to the door of the
barracks at the new Pearl Harbor
navy yard. They first entered a lortg,
lighted hall on the ground floor, where
marines ushered them to the cloak-
rooms. -v;' --- :

The large dining hall on the ground
floor was used . as ' the dance lull.
This was tastefully " decorated witn
flags, pennants and palms. The music
was furnished by Kaal's orchestra and
was unsurpassable During the dance
refreshments were served in the hall
and in the Internlission Q. MSgt. Car
roll and his committee were kept busy

6" sand wlcfleBP cake,5 Ice cream
and coffee." 1

k floor committee, Sgt Rea aa
chairman, constantly moved 'aroun J
among the guestsi seeing that their
programs were filled and that they
were made acquainted. First Lieut.
L. A. Clapp and Sgt Tuttle, who were
the managers, handled the affair very
amy, ', . .. ,;

- On every hand were marines to at-
tend to the wants pf their guests. At
the O. R. & L. depot a 'guard was
waiting to direct the invited one? to
the special waiting there. The invita-
tion committee, which consisted of
Pvta. Gould and J. R. Wilson, sent out
over 500 invitations.

Furniture anil Piano
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO., LTD.

PHONE 4-9--

0--

ASKS GUARD TQ

JOIN IN PARADE

Brig.-Cen- . F. S. Strong, commander
cf the Hawaiian Department of the
United States Army, has addressed a
letter to Adjt.-Ge- n. Sam Johnson in-
viting the participation of the Nation-H- i

Guard of Hawaii in the annual mil-
itary parade to be held during the
Carnival on Washington's Birtnday.
February 22.

Besides the InviUtion to the mili-
tia to participate. Gen. Strong has
also sent similar letters of invitation
to the semi-militar- y schools of Hono-
lulu asking that the cadets march in
the parade. The schools invited are
as follows: Honolulu Military Acad-
emy, Oahu College and Kamehameha
Schools.

fc' At the same time the Invitations to
the militia and the schools were mail-
ed a letter was addressed to the com-
mandant of the- - United States Naval
Station at Pearl Harbor asking the
participation of . such contingents of
navy forces as should be designated
by the naval station commandant.

In his letter to the adjutant general,
Territory of --Hawaii, Gen. Strong pro-
poses, providedSAuch proposal meets
with the approval of the National
Guard. toj form a provisional brigade
in addition to the First Hawaiian Bri-
gade, to be .composed of the 2d U. S.
Infantry, a provisional regiment of
Coast Artillery troops, and the 1st
Hawaii Infantry, National Guard.

It is also proposed, provided the
Coast Artillery of the National Guard
can turn out enough men to form a
company, to attach this company to
the provisional regiment of Coast Ar-
tillery troops, and also to attach the
Engineer Company, National Guard,
to the Engineer Battalion from Fort
Shatter.

These proposals are made by Gen.
Strong, he explains. In order to make
the parade more compact and avoid
the additional distances which would
be necessary for a number of sepa-
rate organizations.

Governor L. E. Pinkham has been
Invited by Gen. Strong' to review the
military parade held in honor of the
anniversary of the birth of George
Washington. f ,

THREE GUARDSMEN ARE
v DROPPED AS DESERTERS

- Three more men have been dropped
from the rolls of the National Guard
of Hawaii as deserters, these being
members of the 2nd Company, Coast
Artillery. The three are Pvt Henry
Medelros, Pvt. Joe Medeiros and Pvt.
Abraham Pull. They are named as
deserters ' under orders dated Jan-
uary 27. "-- a

- DANCING CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dancea

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday evening,
Club; Friday evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning, Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private lea-so-ns

by appointment Phone 1162, 1. 0.
O. F. Hall. Rea. 3675, The Romagoy.

(Diiare
C

J. J. BELSE&, Manager
STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

An Under -- Sea IVonderlsrid
is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa
Ca talma,' ' at Ilaleiwa HoteL Everyone enthnsiastio '

who sees it Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.'
OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL
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J o some men the
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high prices
almost prohib

h. Realizing the urgent demand for

Highly
Moderately

We have take nthe agency for the

DALTON- - S
The first shipment of this new stock, consisting of

a wide assortment of lasts and materials," has just
been been received : .

;

Men's White Canvas Oxfords,1 white soles and i
IiggIs $500

Black Kid, Dull Calf Bals and Oxfords, Two-ton- o

combinations in Men's , Bals. r Prices , range from
............$5.00 to $7.50
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That is what will assure you a deal.
in one of our smart suits no man, no how will "pass you up."
He will be able to tell at a that the man who as you do who
an of alert is just the kind of man he to

Good and ideas If in
a Suit to one of the best and most
ideas you could have. f !

. See our line of and are
in their to those who the best. :: :: See also our' new in Hats

and t:-- V

McMEMW

CovcirDg

eh'
present

of shoes are
itive-- -

Serviceable
Priced

HOE

Shb
Street

0,,
Mclnerny Clothes always square Attireu

business matter busy,
glance dresses radiates

atmosphere up-to-daten- cannot afford
neglect. clothes good usually travel together you're attired

Mclnerny you're giving expression valuable

nobby individual English Suitings. Stylish, seasonable durablethey ir-

resistible appeal appreciate arrivals
Cravats.

Fort and Merchant Streets
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Likr th atar that Rhincs afar, without hastr,
' nril witlxnnt rosf. Ay sports, classified zvsd snutinq

Let each man whorl, with 'utrady jwav, ; ... - section
Hound the task thatrtile t he daJ. Goethe. ti m--
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FOnr.IlL PROTEST LODGED BY TIIAVER

KuST-IMI-E

Condltiort of Upper Nuiiarui Sectfoft After Con-

tractor's Work Brings Forth Emphatic to
Further Payments Officials Exonerate Cbntra6t6r

would
8lcm- - Th,s helJ n ab-- have to -- seek peace the sword.
enc ot Charles R. Forbes Lester ;The offer made the Pow- -

I Petrie. Petrle could not be located I

J. Formal protest- - against payment of
further money to. the contractor on

- the Wyllle street sewer Job the Lord-Youn- g

Engineering Company
made pn Saturday to the city and to

territory by Attorney .Wade War-
ren Thayer, former secretary of the
terriltory. . ,

The protest la made In letter .to
City Engineer Colllna and to W. C,
Woodward, acting auperlntendent of
public work.
V In latter case Woodward re-
fer the letter to- - Lester Petrle, act
tag chairman of. the. Oahu loan fund
commission. In the absence of Super1
fntendent Forbes. v; ' ; ;

Ilia reaaons for protest'are set forth
emphatically by Mr Thayer in the two
following letters:
Letter to Loan Fund Commission

,
' --January 27, 1917.

W. C." Woodwrd, Esq; Acting Super
Intendent of PubHo Works and
Chairman Loan Fund Com- -

mission, w t..- "Dear Slr:-- " v-t- .:
- 1 1

"In re Wyllle street
"I wn inrormed that Jhe contractor

who laid the . aew'ef along Wyllle
street' and through the Puunul dis
trict claims that he has completed his
iontract and put Wyllle street In the
rarae ' condition, It waa "before the4

iewer was laid and demands payment
for that portion, of the work.

. S As a resident of Alewa- - Heights,
hose means of access to his home la

Iiy the way of Wyllle street, I respect
fully wish to protest &galsnt the.pay-me-nt

of any balance due the contrac-
tor on account of the Wyllie street
eonstruction: y '. , .

1 Sorrie time ' last. week' the contrac-
tor, dumped a few loads of rock Into
the 'disgusting trench which has
existed down the center of the street
for the past year, poured a few cart-
loads of oil on top of the rocks and
then left the work. , In no sense can
he state that he has Jeft the street
In the conditIon. lt was before the
eewer was laid, or even approxi--

'

xnately so. ., .

"In Justice to the contractor J wish
to state that he has been unusually
tandlcarped by the torrenta of rain
which- - we ' have experienced in. Nuu- -

cnu Valley during past year, and
11 " j v " rZiaJLf VtVhJin vLr hutroniyLJAAJV
k S CO WW R. uctu uuuo u
iay, I as8un:t ttat thfe contractor con.
aiders his work compltUd, hence my
protest . ? ;

J "As a citizen anJ taxpayer, I, bring
these matters to your attention and
I shall send a copy of this letter to
the .Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, with the
request that It publish the samei;- -

"Yours very truly,
WADC YvAIirXN THAYER.

Letter to City Cn; 'neer -' '

. . V;r.::ary.27, 1917,
"George M. Collins, Esq, City and

County Engineer. '

, , '.'--
-3

; ' - " ':: "Dear Sir: :. ;
I "I have fcrcral . ltnes during the
last year called the attention of the
Oahu loan fund commission to the
condition of Wyllle street J am in
formed that the contractor who laid
the sewer down the center of this
street between Llllha"- - and Puunul
streets,, considers that his contract
has been completed and intends to de-

mand payment of the balance due on
his contract and to turn, the street
over to the city and county, n

. .' V
t "1 have protested against the pay-

ment to the contractor of balance
dile him on the ground that he has not
placed the street In the condition ifl
which It was before he tore It up to
lay the sewer, as he Is required to do
by his contract: ' v " V. -- '

"As a resident of Alewa Heights,
Is ho gains access to his home by way
Of Wyllie street I beg now specifically
to call your attention to the condi-
tion of the street and to urge that as
aoon as the work of the contractor is
completed the county authorities re-

pair the sain e.
.

. s :

i "The portion of, the-- street between
Nuuanu and Llliha streets was re
paired- - during th past week,
nothing was dqne on Ewa side
of Lillha street and the condition of
that portion of the street is disg-

race-to the community. '
' "While I make no pretentions to en-

gineering knowledge, I have been a
resident of Heights for the
past e even years and watched the
meteorological conditions in that por--'

tloa ol the valley carefully during that
period. During the years a
trench has been 'di:? parallel to Pau
nul street, which attempts to drain, all
qf the water from the mountain side
mauka. of Wyllie street and bring
such water down1 to --Wyllie street
The result. has been that whenever a
heavy rain occurs all of the .water
which this trench will carry comes In
a rushing torrent to Wyllie street and
then attempts to flow down the gut
ter on the mauka side of Wyllie
street to the stream Just, a little on
the Walkiki side ot LIIBia street
This gutter on the mauka side " of
Wyllie 6treet is entirely too small to
carry the flood waters thus brought
lown-- The result Is that every time
there is a heavy. raia tbe said gutter
overflows and floods Wyllle street
completely. -- During the heavy rains
of the past year every bit of the road
surfacing has been washed off.

"It crens to me that action., should
be t'l :n your department to divert
sonic tt t: e fl3oa.Tat.ers mentioned

. jit a point highe-- , up the valley than
Wyll:3 ftrect rather than to continuo

ft all down street.to tri: T to Wyllie
t -- rs this is done you will never:
! . t'j u.nltnaia a permanent paVe--

STPM'SOER JOB

DisQhcceful
"KickObjects

A .

ment on Wyllie street unless you put
in concrete. .

"During the heavy rain of Friday
afternoon and evening (to instance
enly one at C:30 in the evening
a stream of . water .more than eight
inches deep and extending the whole
width of Wyllie street flowed down
said street for a period of about an

- - -

"As a citizen and taxpayer I bring
these matters to your attention, and 1

shall send, a copy of this letter to the
Honolulu ' Star-Bulletin- -, with the re-
quest that it publish, the same; '

' "Yours very truly
V: "WADE .WARREN THAYER."

Lean Commission's Attitude
"My belief , la that the loan fund

commission has all that can be
reasonably expected of , It with .the
kind of weather that ha been preva
lent f in Puunul foe the' last several
months,'; said ' Fred Kirchhoff, engi-
neer, today.

"It Is a case of wheTe we could stay
up there almost continually and work
on roads,. A few weeks 'ago we had
them almost ; ready, even, to the
dressing going on top, when, a cloud
burst swept- - down on the district and
wiped oyt our. work.

"Old residents of the dlstrictlwlll
tell you that ' In the wet! season' much
of Puunul is often under water and
that :even big tortn - drains are
enough, to . carry .off . water. It
seems to me that we cannot be ex-

pected to maintain the roads. fhere.'t
Kirchhoff aays that the Lord-Youn- g

Engineering. Company worked on the
roads after they had Installed v the
sewer Iie. trying Jo get them back
Into proper shape, and that after the
contractors had practically given up
In disgust the commission agreed to
furnish material tor filling in, labor
to be furnished by the company. No
week passed without rain, and the
heavy boulders placed in the roadbed
sunk In ths clay which rose and cov-
ered them again. Save for a little
work yet to be done on Rook street
the Job la practically finished so far
a the commission concerned.

Wilbur C. Woodward,' who hears
many of the complaints on Puunul by
virtue of hi position of acting suoer--
izuenaenc or puouc works, is not

today by the Star-Bulletln- at the time
the. Thayer letter was going to press.
Collins Exonerates. Contractor

.That the contractor has done far
more than the called for and
that It would be throwing away money
to make any temporary repairs. Is the
answer or George Collins, county en
gineer, to. Thayer'a. letter protesting
against the. condition Wyllle street

Collins that it. will be possible
to repair the street below Llliha' but
above on Wyjlie the Is

"a permanent pavement Wyllie is
part of the Puunul improvement dis-
trict and will be paved when that dis
trict Is put through and the rain wa-
ter will also be taken care of by
the Improvement '

mMOM! FOR

Development ofhJ'lam1 W which
the Hawaiian ordnance depot Is to be
placed has beei! started by the ord
nance divisionof the-departme-nt and
a tent and IwmEtfrary building have
already beenarected on the site near
King street across from the fertllixer
works. : - .

Magazines, t tore houses,' officers'
quarters and barracks of the, men. who
will have charge of the ordnance equip-
ment will be erected.. A total of 1300,000
has been allottedvfor the work, and It
is expected that before construction
is completed not less than 1500,000
will be expended.

For the present it is planned to build
five magazines, fire storehouses, two
shops, six gun. sheds, an office, bar-
racks, two ed officers'
quarters and two officers' quarters.

JAPAN ESE MINISTER TO
CHINA CALLEDJO REPORT

(Special Cbl to Kippu Jiji)
TOKIO, Japan, Jan. 29. Baron G.

Hayashl, Japanese minister at Peking,
has been called home by his govern-
ment to report on certain important
diplomatic conditions In China. The
minister is expected to be here Febru-ar- y

5. -- - ;.;

SPRECrtLi' JR. ELECTED ;

FOREMAN GRAND JURY

V.SAN FRANCISCO, CaU Jan.
D. Spreckels. Jr, Was chosen

foreman of the San Francisco county
grand jury.

15,281 ASK BREAK WITH i U

GERMANY IN BELGIUM'S BEHALF

"'. WASHINOTON. D. C., A peUtlon
from Massachusetts carrying 1581
names, demanding severance of rela-
tions' with Germany unless, the Bel.
gian deportations are stopped, was
forwarded by the state' department to
President Wilson.: ' , .;v,

RUSSITNST SWASH TejTO I

LINE IN RUMANIA
NEW

'YORK.. X. Y., Jan. S3. East
and; and west the Allies struck yester-
day' and atr.uctf successfully, accord-
ing; to reports from all beH'aer-r.- t

capitals. .In the eastern theater if
the war, on the Butowioa-RumMii- d

front the Russians, taking advantage
of the Jbiting cold which had fore?!
the Cerpian commanders to a tempor-
ary cessation of hostilities . hit back
fiercely! and broke the lines of the
Central Powers, forcing them back a
depth of two miles over a wide front

.The attack came as a surprise, to
the Teutons, who. battered by . the
Slav artillery, large reinforcements for
which have arrived from Russian, de-
pots, broke in several places, allowing
the Russian, troops through. Petro-gra- d

announces that-larg- e numbers of
prisoners were taken by the Slav com-
manders, and In addition huge quanti-
ties ; of munitions of,, war, which . Von
Mackensen had been accumulating
during the last weeks, were taken by
the victorious .Slavs. - ; ,

The enter of the. attack was Ii the
neighborhood of Jacobin!, and it was
liere that the fighting was the fiercest
and the advanre of the Slav-Rumani-

forces the great est, according, to th
statement1 issued by the Russian f,en-- J

erai staff. - ;;, .

French Make Gains ' ? r; -- ' .'

- While this.' fighting was going for-
ward successfully in the southeastern
theateref the war, th;?' French were
striking again north f Verdun. Here,
where they ha4,alread7 taken much
of the land captured or the Hermans
Jn the drive of last year- they increas-
ed their gains and fire reported to
have been 'able to hold at! they wan,
in ; spite of heavy Teutonic counter-
attacks launched und-r-

, the direction
of ;the fterman Crown' Prinze on 3 to
have inflicted hea'A losses upon their
foes. ".'v ' '. ' i! "

BRITISH AUXILIARY CRUISER
SUNK OFF IRISH COAST

LONDON, Eng!, Jan. --J. Announce-
ment is made of the loss .of the Brit-
ish auxiliary cruiser Laurentic off
the . coast of . Ireland. Thursday. She

Iwas sunk either by mine of subna- -

rlne. Twelve officers' and 109 men
'were saved.

N EXT ,j PEACE . MOVE MUST COME
FROM ALLIES, SAYS WILHELM
' BERLIN; Germany, Jan. 28. The

Kaiser, .In a ' birthday- - Issued
t6 army and to the nation, yes-
terday, repeated bUiworda of a former--

ers to the Entente had been received
with bragging refusal, he said, leaving
Germany. and , her allies to continue
the struggle until the enemy realizes
that; the Central . Powers, are uncon-
querable.- The next move for peace
must come from the Allies.

BELGIAN. DEPORTATIONS
CONTINUE, SAYS CONSUL; .

NEW YORK, N. Y Jan. 28. That
the deportation of ' Belgian subjects
Into Germany Is ; assuming ! a wider
scope, despite the universal t protest
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hag been . received here - through - the
consul general of Belgium. The de
portation now, it la said, Includes the
members of many, prominent families.

BRITISHERS COMBINE TO SOLVE
WAR DEBT PROBLEM,. ;

Eng., ; Jan. 28.-- larg4
number, of private citizens met - here
yesterday for the purpose of .forming
an organization . looking .toW:ards
means for paying off the enormous
war debt ,::- -' i .
:in' its announcement the organiza-

tion suted that if aimed to "promote
the development of the resources of
the3 empire for the purpose, of .assist-IngM- n

the paymentiof the wandatot"
' The organizationC which vhas'been:

launched under private direction, has
appointed a. committee which has
been called the Empire resourcea de-
velopment committee. 4 - : - v

;

GERMANY NOT SHORT OF s
FOOD, DECLARES OFFICIAL

BERLIN, Germany, Jan..
led denial of the repotted, food

shortage In Germany and Atlstria was
made here-- yesterday by Adolph von
Batockl, president of the German food
regulation1 board, in an Overseas re
port Von Batockl states, that he has
"personal knowleklge''tp'-coniradic- t

the reports that the food, situation in
Germany, Austria, and Hungary are
unsatisfactory. - --v . .

. .. ii

NEUTRAL SHIPS SUNK1"'
'IN WAR ZONE

LONDONJJng' Jaiu 28. Accord-
ing to a statement froni, Lloyds, the
Danish steamer O. B, Suhr has. been
sunk in the war zone" and .the Nor-
wegian steamer MyrdaL which, has
cot! been heard of, is believed to have
been sunk. ; .

"
,

'

crown; prince general
OF INFANTRY SERVICE .-

- .

LONDON. Eng Jan. 28. According
to advices received through Reuter's
News Agency from Amsterdam,, the
GermanVcrown-Vpxmcev.rwhOjhas'-be-

en

directing tae offensiye .against Ver-
dun," wa; yesterday- - appointed a, gen-
eral In 'Infantry service. l -

BRITAH4 COON" UN&ER ;
FOOD RESTRICTIONS ;

' LONDON, Eng, Jan. 28. That the
United Kingdom soon would be under
a Ration system of food supply, like
those obtaining elsewhere in Europe,
was stated ly William C. Anaerson, a
labor memberot Parliament; speaking
yesterday in Leicester. ,

It trco secret; that the populatioi
of 'the United 'Kingdom soon. will ee
nneflT,raTlo'nsTsteni.M he aald.

That Hawaii shall establish a ward
in the American ambulance or Ameri-
can hospital service, on the French
war front is the proposal made by Dr.
James R. Judd of Honolulu. Fin-man-y

months Dr. and Mrs. Judd were
in active service on the French front
and did distinguished work. They are
now In New York, where a son was
recently born to them. It was just
after the birth that Dr: Judd, writing
under date of January 10, to members
of the Judd family here, said:

"In our happioess we do not forget
the sufferers of France the helpless
children. of the invaded country, the
babies bora while their fathers were
In the trenches and which babies their
fathers have never seen and will nev-

er see, many of them, pot fellows.
, We want to raise $6000 for a Ha-

waiian ward at the American ambu-
lance, Neuilly. That sum will main-
tain a ward of 10 or more beds for a
year. Will yon speak of it to 8ome
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RAILROADER CHARGED
' WITH HIDEOUS CRIME

: IAaaaited PrM by Fder1 Wirln)
TACOMA.'3Vash., JanJ 29.'-Char- ged

A. Hewett a railroad brakeman, was
arrested yesterday. .;

" v "".

; . Hewett's , . home was destroyed by
Saturday night The children

perishedMn flames supposedly un-abl-o

escape! ' .

; Investigation yesterday, resulted " In
a . warrant for Hewett's arrest aMeg-in- g

he . killed child by a
brutal blow on the-hea- d and set the
house afire to destroy the evidence of
tho crime. ,:

"' ;

When the charred bodies of the four
children' were removed the ruins
of the .home, it discovered that
the skull of each-h- i Id-wa-si crushed.
Each-chil- d waa;found lying its bed
and the mattress was cov"-er-ed

blood.
) ilewett --denies the crime. Accord-
ing tb hia atory. was awakened dun-Ing-

thenight by the of one of
children. He arose, he said, a

kerosene oil lamp attended the
childwhoi was ilU He thenvretired;
according the . account' given th
police, ; leaving-th- e 4arap Oioming oil
the table. ' HO dropped off to. sleep
agaln, he clalnis, and was, awakened
by the flamea whiohi enveloped the
house; I

Mrs. Hewett left Tacoma and went
to, Seattle last Monday. Domestic
trpable is to parted the
couple. '

? v-- v -

AST INDIESJEr.lBL0R
WIPES .OUT VILLAGE

(Assorlated "Pfts hrt&erf wtU)
LONDON,0adan, aS.Details

of v the, havoc. wrought, by recent
earthquake island Ball, near
Java, in the East Indies, were
ceived Jn a Reuters desv
patch Bataviae. l ;

-- One . great .landslide " destroyed a
'village', according the

patclu-- Fourteaa, houses. were all that
escaped Iff a large conrmtinfty: f

Three persons -- killed
about the same number seri-busly'- in

jur'er on the Island the re-

sult the quake i V:: .. ' J

KITPHJfi REytNUE BILL1 ,

TOVBERUSHEd
i ' '; i 4

' H INdTDN, D.

"Preparations for rushiu'thrcugh the
revenue bill fathered, by Representa-
tive Kitchinare practically complete.
ln fitatemeot Issued night Mr.
Kltchln declared v the-- 1 measure
should Ce passed by - the : house-- not
later f provided all
planBi workMit actorily.

of your-friend- a, especially those who
have made a lot ot money out of sugar,

price of which and Hawaii's
are due to the war the

suffering, tears and agony of Europe?
Hawaii been generous more, so
proportionately the rest of the
United States but there are some, per-
haps, who hare not felt the It
will be everlasting credit of our
little country when the history of
America's efforts. in behalf of hu-
manity are we our

in great centers
like New Chicago and Boston,

These cities .have their wards
at the ambulance how proud we
can be to see "Hawaii" among the
names, over door."

Among those whom letter has
been shown the proposal has met in-

stant favor, :-- Mrs. A. H. 6. Judd, 66
Wyllle street telephone 2950, will re-

ceive funds and that the contri-
butions are systematically handled.
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MEXICAN SERVANTS OBJECT
TO FUMIGATION ORDER

'

, -- ,: i '
fAimwllted Preti tT F.drl Wireleit)
EL PASO, Texas,' Jan. 29. Rioting

broke out yesterday . at the Mexican
end. of the International bridge, be-

tween this city and Juarez, as the re-

sult of the, enforcement of health reg-

ulations as? precautions against the im-
portation of typhus frcm the Mexican
city. - ' :::r , M r

The regulation that aroused the Ire
of the rioters, who were mostly wom
en, was a ruling that all unclean per-- J

8ons should be washed and tneir dom-
ing disinfected before they would be
permitted to cross the bridge into EI
PaSO. -

The1 rioters were principally Mexi-

can ;women servants employed in El
Paso homes. Traffic was blocked for
several hours on each side, of the
bridge by the trouble.

An amicable adjustment of the diffi-
culty was made at a conference be-

tween Mexican and American officials,
who agreed to recognize the disinfec-
tion certificates issued by Mexican au-

thorities. The Jiexican health officials
have an effective quarantine plant
In Juarez..' . ; .

BRITAIN WARNS U. S.
OF NEW MINE FIELDS

: (AiOcite4 PrM Federal Wirelew)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 28 The

state department yesterday received
warning1 that the. danger zonei in the
North Sea had been considerably ex-

tended. Ther information is assumed
to . mean that the British mine fields
have been enlarged for the purpose of
more closely bottling up the German
warships at Helgoland and to further
lessen the possibility of Teuton raid
ers breaking through the British pa-troL-

,

'
'

.

JAPAN LAUNCHES HUGE
DREADNOUGHT HIUGA

(8pecUl Cable to Hvali 8binp) .

TOKIO, Japan, Jan, 28. Japan s
largest battleship, - the superdread-nough- t

Hiuga,' was launched here yes-

terday without a hitch at the yards of
the Mitsubishi Shipbuilding Company.
The Hiuga is 683 feet long, ninety-fou-r

feet wide, has a displacement of 31,000
tons and is equipped with twelve four-
teen and slxteen-inc- h guns.

CAMPBELL DE FACTO
GOVERNOR OF ARIZONA

PHOENIX. Arizona, Jan. 28. The
supreme court of the state, on hearing
of the mandamus proceedings brought
in the governorship, yesterday decided
that Campbell ahall exercise the guber-
natorial owers as de facto governor.;

"Flffll MW OVER OIL IAKDS IS

F0I1ESEI DV l7ASIli;:8T0;i OUSffiUHlS

Senator Phelan Sums Up Situation as Lines of Battle Vere
Drawn Between Congressman and Navy Department
Must Go to Conference

(Since the correspondence below
was. written some changes have oc-

curred in the oil land situation, in-

cluding announcement that President
Wilcorr is taking charge of the con-
troversy, . hut the main features are
still of general interest)

By C S. ALBERT
(Speitl Str-Bint- n OrrwndneJ

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 11.
The lines have been drawn up, lor a
grand battle over the California oil
lands. The various forces have been
marshaled in readiness for the fray.

The senate committee on public
lands framed a substitute for the Phe-
lan amendment ' It was construed as
.liberal and fully protecting the navy's
interests. It was hoped that Secretary
Daniels would accept the basis of ad-
judication and terminate the trouble.

On the contrary. Secretary Daniels
called upon Senator Tillman, as chair-
man ' of the naval affairs . committee,
to defeat ;the substitute, proposition.
This action leaves everything wide
open for a finish fight The subject
will be brought up in the senate at
the first opportunity for discussion
and action. If the substitute should
be adopted the matter would, then go
into conference, the house, having
passed the Ferris bin many months
ago.; . ;

. The entire plan of settling the. oil
land leasing controversy is thus sum-
med up by Senator Phelan of Califo-
rnia:' '

v;; ; : ,

"The senate committee on public
lands has recommended two amend-
ments to the mineral lands leasing
bill, which will go befoTe the senate
as committee amendments, recasting
and simplifying Section 9 and also
Section 10, which are considered sepa-
rately. The navy department opposes
any legislation, bcause the law as It
stands has been construed against the
bona fide operators. It must be borne
in mind, that the law which the navy
department refers to is the Pickett
Act. which was passed as relief , legis-
lation with the concurrence of the oil
operators, and. has been so construed
by the courts that it has denied them
reliefs it Is a. matter of Importance
to distrfcish between, the law as it
has-be-

en harshly interpreted, and
what was Intended by- - the law-inake- ra

and ought to be.
'iqe amendment adopted by the

cemmittee was practically "

what was
proposed to the navy department as
a . settlement and rejected by - Secre-
tary Daniels, on the advice of the at-
torney general, who desires to prose-
cute all oil claims under the favorable
construction of the Pickett Act. which
he has secured. This would give him
a legal victory, but It would work
great individual hardship and injus-
tice; and my object and the object of
the committee is to do justice and
equity even to the humblest individual,
who properly protests against the In-
vasion of his rights acquired In good
faith under the then existing law, viz.,
the --placer mining law. Good faith is
required of the government as well as
by the claimants. '

. v
"The Congress, representing the

people of the , United States, as op-
posed to the .bureaucratic ; departments,

which have little discretion,
should not suffer this government to
be guilty of any wrong or injustice,
and the same principle of ethics and
fair dealing should subsist, between
the government and the people as be-
tween private individuals. So thd
amendment provides, with - respect to
navaT reserve No. 2, that any person
who had asserted his claim under the
existing mining laws prior to July
3, 1910,, shall, on relinquishing his
claim to, the United States, be entitled
to a preferential lease by agreeing to
pay one-eight- h royalty in oil or the
value of oil to the navy department
The navy can utilize this oil for cur-
rent needs, or it can; store it for fu-

ture use. This whole dispute affects
only about 5000 acres of land, and the
navy is given by: this arrangement a
royalty from a reserve which other-
wise might be exhausted by the con-
stant drainage which is going on from
operating wells held in patented title
by private individuals," covering three-fourth-s

of its area. Naval reserves
No. 1 and No. 3 are excepted from
this amendment so that the govern-
ment will have them preserved for the
navy intact and the claims that have
been established and patented In No.
1 shall, it is understood, in pursuance
of this purpose, be granted to the
United States navy by the owners
without consideration, except in con
sideration of the passage of this re-

lief measure. '

"The amendment to section 10 un-

dertakes to define 'diligence, in order
to relieve the harsh interpretations of
the Pickett act - ; -

"I can.only see benefit to the navy
by this arrangement while, at the
same time, justice is being done ; to
the operator.. When this leasing bill
Is passed, operators will be protected
by the law, and, as In the past, develop
the mineral resources of the country
and thus doubtless discover other oil-beari- ng

land, which will inure to the
benefit not only of the navy, but of
the country, where the products of

V F. C; MIGHTON, D. C.
- ' Boston Bldg. (ovef May's)

4 Vi. . ,

oil have entered so largely Into the
daily life and industry of the people.

"The navy has now reserved and
available in withdrawn lands 136,000,.
000 barrels In naval reserve No. l, .

and the recent estimates of private
engineers place No. 3 as almost equal-
ly productive, and the shale reserves
run into millions more; and when this'
law Is enacted there shall doubtless
be further; discoveries, so that It Is
safe to say that, unless It Is the policy
of the government to lock up the en-
tire oil deposit present and future,
which seems utterly Impracticable,
this legislation will have the effect of
greatly increasing the production of
oil and protecting the navy, in an oil
supply and oil reserves, which every- -'

one concedes it should have in abun-
dance and security. . Under., this law
the individual citizen will, not be ex- -

posed to the danger of having ex-
plored the barrea placet and then find'
Ing his property withdrawn from un-

der his feet and his expenditure of
labor, money, enterprise. and , skill'
confiscated without compensation, and
he be stigmatized as a trespasser and
looter of the public domain.'

AID FOR HIEiXII

ORPHMAP)
' ' v-'- "; 1. ;';. - ;

. . : ! .. -
One hundred yeurs ago France came

to the assistance of the young Araeri-ca- n

Republic. Today the Republic of
France calls to America through the
voice of each of her sons dying In the
cause of freedom: "I give my life;
will you help my little onesT,

Hawaii has already, provided, for
63 of these French children Sixteen
others are, waiting to be "adopted."
We are asked to give $73 tor each
child, 10 cents a day for two years. ,

This money can be given all at once,
or in yearly or half yearly payments.
Who will provide for little
Francis Vaussard or for An--dri- e

Zlgre, or Marcel Vole- - .

ment or for one ot' more; of "six1 lit--Vf

tie brothers and sisters from 1 year
of age up to 12 years, living 'in Le
Havre! ; - ;.

" '
.

The committee in charge of thla
work for Hawaii, of which Mrs. Wal-
ter F. Dillingham is chairman, hopes
that at least 200 of these fatherless
children will be taken care of here.
The need is urgent Send your' check',
tor any sum that you wish to give to
the treasurer, Miss Elizabeth M ;An-derso- n,

care Robblns B. Anderson,
Stangenwald building. ' ;. : .

WILL CALL FO"
. ' - - j . v- .

STOREHOUSE BIDS

Some time this week, pro6ably about
February 1, the constructing quarter-
master of the Hawaiian .department
will begin advertising for for the ,

erection of five. of the new storehouses-tha- t

are to be placed on the Fort Shaf-te-r

reservation in, the vicinity of the
fertilizer works. : '

Draftsmen in the quartermaster's of--

fice have been busy for weeks prepar- - i
Ing drawings and specifications fsrthe
big buildings which will-b- e "supplied
by steam and electric railway trains
as well as by motor trucks. . v '

The buildings, which are to" be the
first of 10 such, will each be covered,
roof and sides with corrugated Iron.
Bids will be opened about March 1- - '

MRS. M'MULLAN IS I ' "
GIVEN HER ANNUITY

Circuit Judge Ashford ; Saturday
handed down --tfVecree on a bill for.
instructions in the case of the Ha-

waiian Trust Company, trustee of the
estate of the late George Galbraith,
against Mary McMuIlin, formerly
Mary McVeigh et al. By the decrea
the trustee Is directed to pay to Mrs.
McMullan an annuity of $25 a, year ,

which has accumulated since the
death of the late William McVeigh.
The action arose over the construe- -

.

tlon of the Galbraith wilL . . "

RIVERS AND HARBORS t --

BILL PASSES HOUSE
. -

. 7 .... u , , .

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 28, Tha
rivers and harbors hill, canyicg $33,-000,00- 0,

Including $10,000,000 for new
projects, has passed the ' house and
new goes to the senate. , '

.

RECEIVES GOLD JAEDAL

The American girl aviator, 11133

Katharine Stlnson, who recently f.aJa
wonderful flights and performed eth-

er aerial feats at Tokio and 'C::
wds presented with a gold inedal ty
Mayor Okuda of Tokio.

, W. C. VElRICiC, C. C.
4:i E'r '

. ' ."OPERATIONS FOR APPENDICITIS .''.'

are unnecessary." J. D. Bacon. M. D. in an address before State Jlei'cii
Society Convention, Decatur, 111.

Chiropractic adjustments render operations unnecessary; the cau;; 53

and the effect disappears. . '

204-- 5

bids
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... .. ...... .... v ... ....... :.Owen I.nrire slook of JnpaiMo Ilabutni silk, pongee cr.q,
strijx nnivo. strip' s'lk ami stripe crepe in lare as-

sortments, f r; ':
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ST, LOUIS WINS WIIEM MR. MARKIIAM
Y. W. C. A. MAKES GOOD

IILLY IVARRE1I PLAYS GREAT TENNIS IN 0BQ
iD raSELDEH PERFORM ON HILLTOP been

j)orting

So
received
many

edition

compliments
on

that
the
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handl- -

have FINAL MATCH OF CLASS B TOURtElEtlT S MO TEN
.. Mr. Perry A)so Shows Fans Some Real Pitching By Holding

r Saints Scoreless for Seven Innings Braves Scatter Errors
All Around FieldSeventh Inning Rally Keeps Them From

' Shutout New Umpire on Job Yesterday Score 5 to 3

; 8?enth Inning rallies. Damon and
. Pythian. Harrf and Eggs, Corn Beef

and Cabbage. Ford and the Pan-Pa-clfl- c,

go together. After the same.
which t h P.rvp vnn unmp tm aco
webegan to fcelieve It, but after Sun-
day it li certain that all these
blmtiona, work out The Braves end
their seventh-Innin- g rally went togetn-r.tbu- t

they lost to St. Louis just the
same by ja store of 5 to 3.

The fans journeyed down to the ball
yard yesterday afternoon, saw some
nice pitching on the part of Admiral

.Jny-o- f the Braves and Markham and
Hayselden of St. Louis. To begin

' with. Xf arkhim - helH tha llrVM tn
two singles for six Innings. Admlnl
Wtlson, who started for. the Braves.

'rtf"-tflfcf- day.. .Rosa, war sent to
nrst base in place or Suva, and asyr no one has found out why. He

. assisted in giving the Saints two runs
right off the bat

V Nelibrt Goes Out
K --Two singles and a double, comb'ned !

. who more roots gave ire saints inree
'"' runs fn the' second Inning, and then

Admiral Kelson was expected to do
"" his duty; and he did it by walking to
, we oencn, ana vice-Aamir- ferry

was given the flagship. And Perry
; Vureljr pitched excellent ball, as only
" two' singles were secured off his ry

In 'seven Innings, and not one
run crossed the plate.

The" aeventh-innfn- g rally wns start- -
atkt 'a m 4v n A ArTM trtiAn tlim a a

hit lor two sacks to the left veldt and
advanced when Perry singled, and
two wnlks and wild pitches gave the

? Braves three runs, , and then they
. played real ball. - V .

' Ti Hlamnn u.-a-a foof and t nlaw

, Lcujs players was of a high order, as
only one bob was made . during the
day. On. Jhe.' other hand the Braves

.' 1 A aawere jeiung ine gaie open at ail
times, and did not show any of the
cla?9 cf tail that has given v them a

':. rirht to bs&X for the title. Perry was
; 'pitching.: gooJr ball and :track'. out

nine men la seven Innings.
Mr, Nelson Ha Says . : .

Mark H. Evans, a new man' who
was secured to officiate, was given
a tryont, and In, his initial perform-- J

' ance walked toward the stand and
tald: - "Ladies and gentlemen, this
gme of American baseball . will be
played between two fast nines of the

. ... ( . n - .. i.ok iwu.a inn disycs. i ntn aie came
- through with the "Mr." stuff. He said
- Mr. Nelson and Mr. Lee will be the
- battery for the Braves." If he hadn't

called-Nelso- with the mister prefix
" he might have got off good, but he
was handicapped to start '

It Is hard to Judge the work of the
iimpg on the first occasion, and des- -

. rlt ..YiA- - taft tft mnmm nf tYtm" v DUUJU KJ 1. kll C t.CIBia
,v were A'; little off color, it was his

ma'den appearance, and he might do
better next time. Let ns all hope so.
Tris Speaker made two errors In his
i ret jeague game.? .

. .Htyseltftn Stars

Tt'sttrdaj artcrnoon after he had re-

lieved Markham, and fanned six men
In two . innings, which Is pretty fair
pitching.. He was very wild, and fan

ned to follow the signals. His sharp
. 0 A. '1 M - ?

'i res King snoois ana ais low Dail were
very' much on the wild order, and
Korisakl was crossed twice on ballsy tht ; were ar mile wide. Kurisakl

"i tnisged some balls resterdav. and he .

. wia miss some more next time, per-- '
haps; but he looks like the sweetest
locking catcher that has been devel-
oped in some time. One thing that
lmntci th tan la h f-- K- - V- -

n "get the bIl off in a hurry, and ,
v, v f . i

jrceiu.ig. end of it will come In time. I

xieirwiTia. xo iern iq piay at top
' Fpepd at all times, especially in. re- -

pitches.
C'cod"Pitc1ilng -

) Therejsre a lot worse pitchers per-jrnrm- is

around In-th-e older leagues
jthan any of . the four who had their
i trial yesterday. s Hayselden 4s espe-Jci.itl- y

promising, and we shall see
jjvhaMcCredle has to say about the
nunicr star. He. looks like the best

If they continue to
I the first canto the Braves went
cf tallies. Markham fanned

, of them. - Two errors and a hit by
Iemon gave the St Louis team a duo

in the went the
box for the after the Saints

Elected three on hv
rprlsnam. Lai Sin and Chun Chew

hit safely in.
Mara singled the

JeUraVes could not until the
lucky' seventh. In the meantime th- -
Salnls'VSre unable to secure the sem

; cf a hit off Perry In the
. .". ".' - J' -

championship, and it is expected
the third game will be played on
Sunday, providing St. Ixuis will
not decide to Tetnrn to track work-a- t

once. Aside from the errors of the
Brave, the game was Interesting
throughout :

I FUN AT BAT, i

St. Louis
ABRBHSBPO A K

F. Luke, If ..... 3 1 0 0 1 0 0
Haneberg. 2b .. . 3 0 1 0 0 "0 0

11 Sin. lb ..... 3 2 1 0 13 0 0
Chun Chew, i 1 11 0 0 0
Lemon, rf. . . ... 4011 1 n o

Kurasakl. c. ... 3 0 0 1 10 4 0
In Bun, 3b..... 4 0 11 1

Markham, p. . . . 3 0 l 0 0 3 0
HayRelden, p. .. . 1 0 0 0 0 2 0
King Tan, ss. ... 4 1 0 0 1 3 0

Totals .......34 5 6 4 27 14 1

Braves .

ABRBHSBPO A E
Anahu. 3b . . . . 4,0 0 0 3 2 3

Ornella-- . If. .... c 4 0 0 0 2 0 1

Nelson, p, cf. . . . 4 0- - 0 0 0 1 0
Thomas, .cf. p. .. 2 1 1 2 2 0 0
Perry, cf. p. ... 4 111 0 5 1

Ie. r. 3 '0 0 Oil 1 2
Cordefro. ss. .. .31 1 1 0 2 0
Mara, 2b ....... 3 0 1 0 1 3 1

Rosa, ,1b ....... 3 0 0 0 8 0 3

Totals 30 3 4 4 27 14 11
- and runs by Innings: .

St Louis .......2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Base hits..,.. 1 31.000001 6

Braves ...0 0 0 0 0 0 3 H 0 3
' Base hits ....0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0
Summarv Fivo, runs, 4 hits. 13 at

bat off Nelson in two innings:, no
runs, 4 hits, 21 at bat off Markham in
seven innings; two-bas-e hits, Lai
Thomas: sacrifice Haneberg 2.
Kurasakl, F. Luke; bases on ball a. off
Nelson 9. Perry 1, Markham 2. Hay-lende- n

3; out,: by Nelson 0,
Perry 9, Markham 8, Hayselden 6;

pitches. Hayselden; passed balls,
Kurasakiy Umpires. Evans, Bob Chil-lingwcrt- h;

time of game, 2 hours and
9 minutes. ......

,1FIC FIVE

MEETS GFJER TEAM

Bowling This Week at Y. M. C. A.
Tonight Mid-Pacifi- vs. Geier.
Wednesday Hawaiis vs. e.

: '

Thursday Oahus vs. Cosmos.

;The MId-Pacifl- make their debut
in tonight's match of the Senior Bowl-
ing League at the Y. M. C A. against
the Geier team. new team num-
bers good men cn its roll and
should put up a strong match. There
are Capt Naati, Earl McTaggart, E.
B. Keef and Reginald Cooper, who
were high men in the Commercial
League. With Louis Silva, A. Nelson
and Mr A. Camara to help them out
they will make themselves In the
Senior League matches. i

Some Improvement will be noted In
the Geier rolling when these teams
hook up at 7:30 o'clock tonight Since
losing their match week to the
Hawaiis, the gun boat men have "been
practising and are baci in good form
now. .' r ': - "

Tomorrow nigbt the Honolulu team
of the Pacific Coast Bowline League.
which rolls on Tuesdays each ' week,
has an off night so the bowling that
rt.'.l .U1 W m. m. Aiui utj wu.jr y.iox; "u "cr

..1;k. ... mii cuuui iuv lift aio auu iuc mr
teams are the

league leaders and will put up some
high rolling when they clash! '

Thursday the Oahus take cn the
Cosmos. .

'
JOHN HENRY MAY LEAVE

BASEBALL FOR BUSINESS

John Henry, the Washington
catcher. Is now part owner of a box

fellow who caught for the American
team when post-seaso- n games
played here in 1914. '

He has not yet signed up with the
Washington . Americans, or had not

mors are tnat he may ,eave tne dia
mond for that other great American

igae ot uusmess.

BISHOP OF MOSCOW MURDERED
AT ORDER OF POLICE, CHAlGEO

STOCKHOLTJ. : Sweden. 4-- Russian
papers arriving here report that Blsh- -
op MicLael of Moscow has been mur--

A 1 A

I prospect here at present with th PxJftory in Amneirt, Mass., his hotoe
'reption of Vernon Ayau. Eddie Nell '1011 according to a letter recelvea
thinkithat both Hayselden and Mark-- P a Wend .of his in Honolulu. Henry

ffim are pitchers who will go up some,,s remembered in Honolulu as toe big
;cy Improve.

In
two more

of tallies. Markham fanned two more!wllcn the letter was written, an i ru
second and Perry Into

Braves
had runs hits

in fifth
score

LJrni-- e next

that

that

MR.

cf..

12

Hits
05

04

Sin.
hits

struck

wild

The
some

felt

last

Thes'e

big

were

I . lniLR.. luerea uy a gang .01 lougns in me em- -

Tter tt frst two mcni had singled ploy of the secret police,
f':; (Tetenth. th call was made for The bisnop was persecuted by the
' Markhim and Hayselden took the police for some ,time because he
' mound.' iTe proceeded to fan three brcusbt gi aft charges against certain
men in this inning although his wild high officials. The chief of the sec-pitc- h

scored one or the runners. Then ret police repeatedly ordered hl3 ar-h- e

came back in the ehth and, fan- - rest to get him cut cf the way. but
ned three more and retired the side he. always refuted the false accuaa- -

in the ninth
' ' 1 t1tD mad afiainst hlm- -

"The victorysfor St. Lou' gives th lst week the bishop was attacked
two teams an even breai on the by a band of. rougts la a deserted

STAR MOX DAY, JANTARY 20, 1017.

ed by the Y. W. C. A. staf of
sporting v ritera, that it is up to
the writer to thank them all and t-

compliment them on the excel- -

lent manner in which all branches
: of athletics were handled. That

there was improvement In every
..way waa acknowledged by all.
and although we hate to admit it,
Join heartily in the words of
praise that has been uttered by
so many. Godfrey Affonso very
graciously admitted that the
page was a real feature, and we
join with him In Btating that it
was an Improvement, but the val- -

uable experience gained will be
a big help in the future, and in
case an. article is needed on a
certain subject we know where
to get it ,

"SING LEADS IN

BOWLING LEAGUE

Bowling Averages "Y" Senior League

Name Team. Games. Ave.
Sing. AC 1 206.00
Peng " AC 3 203.66
Canario, H. S H 3 103.66
Scott, L. C 3 191.00
Ycung . AC 3 191.00
Wikander O 3 188.33
Hall . , H 3 185.00
Cornea O 3 181.00
Lindemann . .. G 3 180.66
Chamberlin ..C 3 1S0.33
Merrick .H 3 179.66
Methven . O 3 176.33
Guthrath S 3 173.00
Williams 4 H 3 171.66
Andrews . O 3 171.00
Henley . S 3 168.00
Yap . AC 3 167.33
Canario. J. W O 3 166.33
McGuIre 4 C 3 164.00
Chlng . , AC 3 139.00
Kaninck . .G 3 156.00
Noble . C 3 156.00
Ho . AC 2 153.50
Ham . ..; C 3 148.66
Andrae . .G 3 ,

' 147.66
Morgan-- : 78 - 3 144.66
Capt. Stayton ...... S 2 144.00
Xeubert G 3 136X6
Azevedo . ..H 3 134.00
Bonner.. .......... S 1 134.00
Hornberger . ....... S 2 1Z2M
Daake .G 3 126.33
Terras . S I 123.00

O Oahus. H Hawaiis. AC All-Chines-e.

C Cosmos. S Service.- - G
S. M. S. Geier. .

Standing of Teams, "Y" Senior
LeagueBowling

Teams P. W. L. P.F. Pet
Oahus 4 4 0 2658 1000
Hawaiis 4 0 2601 1000
All-Chine- 3 1 2673 750
Ccsmoa ' ' 1 3 2520 330

T

Service 0 1 2266 000
S. M. S. Geier. 0 4 2242 000

Averages Honolulu Team Coast
League Bowling

Name Games. Ave.
Canario, J. W. . . 27 182.81
Wikander, a-.-..-

.

30 180.13
Soares, O. P; . . . 12 179.83
Chamberlin, J. C. 30 179.20
Tinker, C W. .. 24 177.79
Scott, L. . .. .. . . 2r 175.47
Mills, George , . . 9 168.11
Hall, P. C. ..... 3 168.00
Scott, IL E. .... 3 164J3
Winne. J. 3 160.00
Gear, H. 3 132.33

ALL-STA- RS m
ALERTS TONIGHT

Senior Basketball League
I W L Pet

All-Star- s .2 0 1000
Alerts . . ......... 2 0 1000
Tigers . 1 1 500,
Reds . .": 1 2 333
Oahus . 0 3fc 000

Some interesting possibilities are'
presented by the Senior Basketball
League in this week's double-heade- r at
the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow night, when
the Alerts play the All-Sta- rs and the
Tigers meet tho Oahus.

The first game opponents, the All-- 1

Stars and Alerts, are leading the
league with a clean slate, both having
won two games and lost hone. The
winner in this match will continue in
first place, but the loser will drop
to second place and should the Tigers
win the second game the two will tie
for second place. In the event that the
Oahus win the second game the Tigers
will then drop to a tie for third place
with the Reds.

These interesting situations will
make all teams play hard for victory --

and will bring out some interesting'
sport.

street nd terribly beaten. He was
found unconscious the next morning
and died after his removal to the hos-
pital. ; j

Firo destroyed the four-stor- y ware-
house of the Robins Dry Dock and
pair Co., at Brooklyn, at a loss of $100,--!
ooo. I

Billy Warren played real Class A 1

tennis in his much with J. H. Barnes:
in the final match of the Class R.
tourney held at the Hawaii Polo and
Racing Club courts on Saturday after-nocn- .

He won bcth sets of the match
by a score of -- 2. C-- 2.

Warren won hSs right to enter the
finals when he defeated Allan Mar-
shall of Hilo in the semi-fina- l 6-- .:

Both nlaved a careful same, and War-- !

ren wis on his same at all time. '

Marshall's returns laeked speed, and i

his service, although excellent at
times, showed many double faults. j

In his match with Barnes, Noweil, '

who had been the favorite, played
great tennis in the first set, finally
Ineinv mit in ta fnnrtopnth pamp '

after the deuce point was reached. In
the second set Barnes showed excel-
lent work at the net and was more
accurate in his shots. '

In the final match Barnes1 was evi-
dently tired, but Warren : save one
of the best exhibitions of tennis seen
on the local courts. Many of his re-

turns were phenomenal. His play
la certain to give him a good chance
to land a match from one of the Bigjrey and Henoch 6-- 6-- Lowrey, the
Four. The Class B tourney has been j captain of the Hawaii Polo and Rac--a

big boost to tennis here, and should i ing Club tennir team, forfeited the
be continued in the future". The j remaining matches. Ewa has a good
sccres of the matches were as fol-- j chance to win the honors from the
lows:. ' Berretania club in the challenge round.

- t
THE FIGHT

and
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animation,
the jumping

ICf SPORTS
MINNEAPOLIS TO

BE BIG FEATURE

By SHIRLEY FOSTER.
- Minneapolis -- takes place the
center tbestage the world
today with the-openi- of its big out-

door sports carnival which lasts until
February 3 and which will demand the

of enthusiasts the frosty

tional Ski Tournament which the
greatest professional and amateur
Jumpers".of the world participate
and the exhfbitlons will doubtless
draw spectators

hope of . seeing some sensational
scattering The promoters
of the carnival have attempted
make the biggest event Its
ever held pageants "parades,
speed and fancy skating big
rinks," and plenty excitement the
eight mammoth toboggan slides.

The ice sports present
' tremendoiis popularity

the states that Minneapolis'
carnival promises quite

tfce history of winter athletics.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
. TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

1
Cooking
LessonsW
Excellent
Tested Recipes

bound in convenient

ii.

First Set P.
Novell

2 4 4 1 0 0 4 5 ? ft 3 4' C

Barnes --

4 12 4 1 4 4 4 2 7 3 4 5 8

Second Set P. G.
Now el I 4 1 4 2 2 2 1 319 2
Barnes 2 4 1 4 4 4 4 5 6

First Set G.
Warren .... 1 8 7 7 6 1 4 4 It 6

Barnes ... . 2 3 fi '9 1 4 2 2 2 2

Second Set P. G.
Warren ... . 4 0 4 4 2 4 5 528 6

Barnes ; 2 4 1 2 4 2 3 321 2

First Set P. G.

Warren ... 4 4 3 1 9 4 2 4 6

Marshall . 1 2 5 4 7 0. 4 1 125 3

Second Set
Warren 6 10 556 2 042 444 . 6

Marshall 4 8 7 3 4 4 4 2 4 242 4

Ewa won the honors the
match with the Hawaii Polo and Rac-
ing Club Saturday at Ewa. Willi-
am. Eklund defeated Alan Lowrey 6-- 1,

6-- 2, and A. McKeever won from
Carl Henoch, S-- In the dcmbles
Eklund and McKeever defeated Low- -

ING UKU

.

STEAL A MAN FIRST
AND THEN HIS M0NEY1

GREENWICH, Conn. Four masked
men, riding a closed automobile,
picked Ambrose Boles of Green-
wich, when was' his, home j

in Putnam Place, put him in the car,
drove him Purchase, a hamlet be-- 'j

tween Portchester and White 1

and robbed him $1500, a diamond
ring and a watch and chain worthi
$200."-,- : 7 ;:

I

Mr. 43oles siw the auto 'standing!
by a curb, its engines was running, j

He started by and out-Jump- three
the men, who leveled revolvers at

him and threatened kill him if fie j

uttered a cry. I

"Think of your family and save
them from tears, was the admonition

one of them. They "put him into
the tonneau and drove off.

After his beioi-ging- 3 had Leeo taken '

asked if the robbers would return
a gold pencil attached his watch
chain." The mer took his name and
address and said they would return
the pencil by mail. Then they gave
him two new half dollars and told him

"beat it and get a jitney." I

Mr. 'Boles, wl o conducts a large
cafe Lewis street was not able to

'get the number of the car.

Jimmy Jump, ask to know just how far you have to go
To catch the fighting uku his lair.

a hook line or a comb that's very fine?
you them in the sea or your hair?

It Is written in a story that jumped Into a dory
And went hunting for the in the sea.
We ask with is the tackle regulation
That you use for battling with flea?
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form for use in your kitchen will be
mailed FREEifyou send your, name arid
'address?prg The Ncooking lessons' explain how

JJ VUU UlllUJ 11UIV guw 1UW u
your baking through choosing the
right materials, mixing them, regulat-
ing the heat of your oven, etc

T J Address

JAQUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO "

.J

Hotel near Nunanu

Do Not Fail to See Our Newly Arrived Stock of Artistic

Oriental Goads
These represent a unique display of Kimonos, Silk Goods,

Oriental Novelties. Carved Ivories and Woods, Tapestries,
Lanterns, Toys, Japanese Umbrellas, Mandarin Coats, etc.
Our goods are the best our prices moderate.

T. Murakami Co.
Phone 1375

ilDffi
MMM

Hotel near Nuuann St

Tr(Misfer of
All MA DKRA Stock .intended for transfer should be

presented at the Company '.s OHlces,
liuilding, King Street.

J. HARRIS MACKENZIE,
.';!.'.- - ." Secretary.

Operi Up Your
for Our V!sitoi"s

About a thousand passengers in all probability will.
added to the tourist throng before the close of January.

Will you do your partJn taking
care of them in your home?: :

:::.;.;.:.:,V;::;;:': : ;"
' - ' ;

"Everv available bedroom is needed., , ,
" V'--l 'V-"

Your extra room will help out.
List it with us before January 20. .

Call, write or phone, location, number of rooms nvaiU
able and rates. ; ; 77 ""r' k J

U. S.

lioiies

II

AND

j

1874-18- 75

Hawaii Promotion
; Committee

2345 Yoxmg Eotel Building

Union Pacific Transfer Co., Ltd

ETC.; FREIGHT HAULERS

BUSINESS

Phones:
MAIL

Phone

!!illillIil!IIIIIIIIIII!IIII!lllllllllllllllllll!l!IIIIll!IlIIllIIIIIIIIiniI!lIII!II

STAR-BULLETI- N 75

GENERAL EXPRESS

CARRIERS.

ItNTS PER MONTH
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r HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

1 DAILT AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

5 Terms of Subscription: "
Daily 8ur-BuIlttl- n 73 cents per month,

r IS per year, 5 cents per copy.
' Semi-Weekl- y Star-EulleU-n. $2 per
i-- "."year.

"" AdTertliinc Rates:
Classified and Business Announce

Cents 1 tent per word per each Inter--

tlon, up to one week.
, Kstimste six words per line.

Per Tine, one week.. ........ 30 cents
Per line, two weeks... ...... .40 cents,

..- Per Hue. one month......... 70 cents
Per lice. lx months. . 60 cents ea. mo.
. Other rates upon application.

No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac--:
cepted, '

In replying to adrertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in
T the advertisement

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; we will
charge It." ' --

. OT7R PHONB IS 4911 "

WANTED

Roofs to Repair TVe guarantee to
: stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fted IIsTiland. W-lea- others

. follow. Eureka Paint Co., 816 So.
King St. Phone 2096. '

. ; ;

To purchase second-han- d Ford Run- -

in
$55CX. :

c,it.;-.-..u- i

clerk 1

ready-to-wea-r goods depsrtment J

Permanen oositlon. B. F. Ehlers &. I

Co. '
.

' 6694 tf
p7erlsVreservtng Paint Co also

."?.T!!: JfLSCAaii8
still at the stand, st,

s- - ' V." V

Boy to learn printing Chance
' to go tchool half tlme and get

full Good chance. Apply to
'

, R. K. Thomas, Y. M. C. A. 6647 tf

To buy 400 tiles : about 15
Bquare." Reply stating terms Box
466. r r 6691 12t

Set of left-hande- d golf clubs f new or
second-han- d. Address A. R., care
Star-Bulleti- n. 6571tf

Second-han- d Victrola, In good condi-
tion. Address P. O. Box 535 or
Phone 7132. ; 6692 6t

Ford Inclosed top delivery body, Ad
dress Box 467, Star-Bulleti- n. i

M( 6693 3t .,.-- ''

A second-han- d Runbout P. .0.
Box 225. 6693 3t

BOY WANTED.

Energetic, a.mbIUous boy to learn print-
ing trade. Also attend Y. M. C. A.
half-tim- e school Good pay. See
nTThnma Y. If.'C.A. 6672-- Tm

HELP WANTED. I

Ypung man for and collecUng.
in writing. Box ;('17A Stan.

Bulletin. 6694-2- t

SITUATION WANTED;

Young man (white) position in
office. Graduate of High School, ex-

perience on typewriter. . Willing to j

start in at the bottom. Box .

468, Star-Bulleti- . 6693 tf

as
or

Refined French lady wishes po--

sitlon governess or aa com- -'

panion. Apply Box 536. 6694 6t
i

Korean school boys work !

otany kind, no consideration.?
i.John Woc phone 1658.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

T. NakanlshL 34 near
Nuuanu. 6:30 a. m. to

; S p. m. Residence phone,
5246

- it

Y0Uf fc MAM, NCO-- ST
ART AQUT To

THOj ART uoT oO
- Rfc XUfrWH BUT

OOoR.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

The following Is a list of a few of
the bargains In rebuilt and used cars
for sale by The von Hamm-Youn- g Com-
pany, Ltd., cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts.
Call and look them over. Terms may
be arranged by responsible parties:

touring a
good buy in small car for $300.00.

PACKARD 1914 model, seven-passe- n

ger touring; electric and
starter; newly pointed and over-
hauled; seat covers and new one-ma- n

top. You can't do better for
$1850.00.- -

POPE-HARTFOR- D 1912 model road-ste- r;

excellent condition; two rum--.
ble seats. Bargain, $500.00.

STUDEBAKER 1913 model, seven-passenge- r;

electric lightsnd starter;
newly painted; good condition. Price,
$400.00. .;

STUDEBAKER 1915 tour---

Ing; repainted, new one-ma-n top,
' electric lights and starter. A fine

family ear. Price, $600.00.

STEVENS 1912 model, seven-passenge- r,

v

starter and lights. $350.00.

FEDERAL TRUCK, 12 tons capacity.
0.n,y 85C'00, '

REO TRUCK. 2 ton, excellent condi--

tlon $900.00.

B.UICK 1914 model, tour-
ing; electric lights and starter; good
tires. A splendid value aO $350.00. ,

EUICK 1916 Small Six; excellent me-

chanical condition. . A - pick-u-p at
1 :$850.00. I

CADILLAC 1914 model, seven-passeng- er

pouring; newly painted and over-hauU- d.

A good car for rent
Price only $650.00. . '

",' '.'. . '. H ' ."-."- ;

DODGE ROADSTER 1916, run about
3000 miles. If you want a llght-wejgh- t,

economical roadster, pick
thic at $700.00.

INTERSTATE tour tig car, 1912 mo-

del; electric and starter. A
bargain at $400.00 f

LOCOMOBILE .1915 model, seven-passenge- r. I
A good, 'strong, dependable

car; electric lights and starter. See
' at once. $1100.00. - -

DODGE 1916 touring, excellent condi--
on; extpa nd metometert Ba

gain at $750.00. 6694 tf

Rebuilt and used touring cars, road- -

sters and trucks. The von Hamm
Young Company's rebuilt and used
car department, cor., Alakea and Ho--'

tel street opposite the Y. M. C. A.
6685 12t

Dodge Touring Car in excellent condi-
tion, run about 5000 Phone
4966, Lieut Spencer, Fort Shatter.

6691 tf ;

Overland Roadster, bargain. Owner!
leaving city. Box 473, Star-Bulleti- n.

" 6695 ti I

AUTO ACCESSORIES

DOUl,v gooa conaiuon. Aauressi wnny. Kt"" --v'1Box 469, Star-Bulleti- n, or Phone 5213. f for
6693 3t' ..i.-t-- i rT'-."-"--

y- , ., .I"".' .'AMERICAN four-passeng- er Under- -

An experienced for our ladies' tlung; good tires; top, electric

pbone-4J8l..- .

trade.

pay.

inches

Star-Bulleti-

..

Ford

office
Apcly

wants

Address

service.

Young Chinese man wants position 1912 Packard Roaaster, In good condi-janit- or

in store office, will do- - tlon, $700. Address P. E., Star-errand- s,

etc. Address P. O. Box Bulletin 6608 tf
-- rtfv.- .

: - r " fifig? tf "

young
as ladies'

t

Several want
salary

Beretanla-st- ,

Fhone 4511,
7096..

tf

THOU

OVERLAND

lights

.;::.:.

light

Only

miles.

850,' office.

and tubes; auto accessories: also
vulcanising, retreading, rebeading,
etc. Taistao Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,
180 Merchant Ewa Alakea st,
phone 3197. - 582 m

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE ;

... - - r --- ltB' No. 1833 AnapunL near Hastings st;
Aloha Employment Office. TeL 4889; ,ot 75 b-- 125 tt; seven-roo- m

. . AjPai opp Rapid Transit office. cottage, garage, etc; only $3750;
: All kinds of help furnished. easy terms. See Pratt 823 Fort st

...
.6101- -tf '

6561- -tf . , ,
V Japanese help of all kinds, male and

- - female. G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma st, i--
( ' phone H20.

- 64--tf HEINIE'S TAVERN
r ; : : miscellaneous ; ; Plan Hotel '

':, ' Dealers to Increase their business by on the Beach at Waikiki"
'

' ' selling soda from the Hon. Soda r (

W'atertWka phone 3022. . rnone 4Uo6 4 ;
v "i3--,y ; . :.

.
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JEFF Well, for medicinal purposes doesn't count.
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FOR SALE

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY.

Cows, horses, mules and, electric
motors. Apply M. K. Young Dairy,
Moiliili. opposite Moillili baseball
ground. Entrance on King street
Telephone 7475. 6674 lm

Dairy cows; some dry; some mllkmg.
Antone PIris, Palolo road. Phone
7478. 6691 t

, FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union sts.
6307-t-f

-
.

MISCELLANEOUS

Violet Ray Apparatus with 2 Elec-
trodes, $30.00. Model Sanitary Bar-
ber 'Shop. 6694 3t

Firewood delivered at $14.00 per cord,
bin old kiawe trees. Phone

3178. - .........6693 lm

Fine po ed , plants, ferns and palms.
E. Masaki, Pawaa Junction.

; - . " ' 6633 lm ;

LILY BULBS 25c per doz. TeL 1842.
.: .. : 6673 tf

DrcMdg'at jetrg Phone 3827.
6436 m

One mission dining room Phone
2247, or 2337 L. Manoa road. 6668 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN

We had plenty of furniture on . Tues-
day. It was all sold. .We can han- -

' die all the used furniture that you
can possibly sell us, to your satisfac-
tion as to price and handling, all
risk and trouble' falling on us. Now
is the time and this is the place, the

- past Is but a story and to you go all
the proflts--t- o us the glory of suc-
cessfully selling any and all grades
of furniture. The kind we . want is
the everyday kind ; plain useful
goods , that fill the aching voidLnow
so empty In our midst Therefore
let us know at once what you have
to sell in the line of FURNITURE
and Honolulu Auction Rooms, J. S.
Bailey, will sell ft

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable bouses In various parts of
the city; furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and

- up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant

Cottage, partly furn. Telephone 7509.
6683 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 AlapaL

V 6607 5m

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close In. Phone 1998.

... 6488 tf
Light housekeeping and single rooms.

Gantel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort
6434-t- f

Two furnished rooms, with private
family. 816 Youn St 6695 3t

FOR RENT.
Sample room, 36x50; above City Hard-

ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.
6627 tf

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT.
On the Beach at WaiklkL"

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo-t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. TeU 2879. 5202-t- f

Revised estimates place the amount
of standing merchantable timber in
the United States at approximately f

2467 billon board feet Of this amount j

1,464 billion beard feet or 53 per cent
1 ii iuc ui iy ia iu vaiiiviuiOf it sac
I ton, Oregon, Idaho and Montana.

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FLTZPATRICK BROS.

All makes of auto and bIcycle..tires;Fnilsiied bungalows and rooms: ex

at,

set

liquor, i ! Tc ce of--

1hT

II"!

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
6599 3m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS .
The Manhattan Cafe Meals at all

hours; known for quality and ser-
vice; you should eat there.

6314 tf
Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.

After, the show ruo in. Open day
and night Bijov iheater. Hotel st.

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel st, opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

New Orleans Cafe Substantial meals;
moderate. Alakea St., cor. Merchant.

5589 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. tel. 3149.
.

- :
. 6213 tf ."

A: B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam pleanlng. Alakea st nr. Gas Co.
K i : 23M-- tf 'v.. ,

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS
1 ililfn Hi" ft I I. wi,.- -

Coconut plants for --sale, Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. iD. HiUstnUhVe,
; KauaL 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111. Fort; phone 1635.
.. .;. .".,. 6298 ti

Harada, fresh cut flowers;' tel. 3029.
6121 tf

KImura, flowers. Fort st Phone 5147.
: 6084 tf

Wakita, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, off King st 6106 if

Toyoshlba, King st, opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenie- nt-
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort nt. 6064 tf

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S. Shirakl. 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328 tf

Contractors and builders
Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and

stone construction. " Estimates fur- -

, nlshed. Road building, gradingetc
Room 208, McCandless Bldg. Phone
2157. 6468 tf

K. Nomura, builder and contractor;
excavating, ' grading." paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, saud.
125 N. Beretania,. phones 2690-748- 8.

r 6368 ly

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO., general
contractors. 1308 Fort st, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder.
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 ly

,H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st Phone 2227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co., building, paint-ing- ,
masonry, etc 1322 Fort st,

near Kukui. Phone 1195.
6616 7m

U. Yamamato, 83 S. Kukui st., phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

K. Nakatani. general contractor, King
opp. AlapaL Phone 4521. 6682 lm

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania.
6076 tf

ENGRAVING

Calling and businesn . cards, mono- -
j j, a .

nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-

rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Peosrtment'125 Merchant st

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Nosan Shokal, watermelons, Aala lane.
6099 tf

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, bicycles. Punchbowl & Kiug.
'

6076 --

.TAXFAftY 29, 101 7.

rJA GtAO rc AO
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BUSINESS GUIDE

FURNITURE

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts., tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc., reasonable.

.. 6316 tf - '

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort st

6453 6m .

Salkl. Bamboo 'furniture; 563 Bercta
nia st 6078-- rtf

HAT CLEANER

Watanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&River
6416 3m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and jewels;
repairing. ; 6645 tf

JUNK

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

KOA FURNITURE.

L Takano, 544 South King street, kor.
carpenter shop. Koa bowls made to
order. 6686 3m

MASSAGE

K. Hakhlmoto massage and olectro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 17S5.

6400 3m

MONEY LOANED

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st

6365 tf

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union,
v 6454 6m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter.
and that Is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street '. "

Business and IsitL.g cards, engraved
or printed in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5540 tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

G, FLOYD PERKINS, 603 Stangen-wal- d

building. Telephone 2907.
6678 tf

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon.. Soda Water Wks., tele-
phone 3022 ' ' - ; 6442 lyr

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA . Shirts and pajamas
made to order.' 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442-6- m

H. Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shfrtmaker.
6307-t- f .

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
6451-3- m

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Telephone 3022. 6442 lyr

TEA HOUSES 1

1

Ikesu, best Japannc dinners. T. W. j

Oda. rron. Teleohone 3212 r183 tf

WOOD AND COAL
Tanaba Co, Pauahi, nr. River st. teL

2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-sal- e

and retail. 6297-t- f

ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE.

The annual meeting of Hustace-Pec- k

Co.. Ltd;, will be held at the office of
th company, 63 Queen street, on Tues-
day, Jan. 30, at 2 p. m.

Election of officers and any other
business that mayi come before meet-
ing.';"

A. F. CLARK,
Treasurer and Manager.

6694 3t

NOTICE.

H ftfla Hf T. rifrrtnrtt la aiithnHvprl
I to sign for me during my absence from
the territory

i C. B. HIGH. D. D. S.
I 6692 4 1

i

v

I iV1r

BUSINESS PERSONALS
HYDRAULIC , ENGINEER

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg..
consulting civil & hydraulic engineer

. 6373-t-f

DENTISTS

Dr. W. S. Hamamoto will be at his
office, 17 Hotel street, 8:30 to 12:00
a. m., and at Dr. Clemmens, 1:30
to 5:30 p m. Phone 3809.

6669 lm
DR. C. P. DOWSON Office hours: 9

to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 . to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorriston Bid. 6568t!

CHIROPODIST

DR. DANIEL W. RYAN, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist The only sani
tary, modern, up-to-da- te office lit the
island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated, at Mclnerny's Shoe Store.

6678 lm
DR. CATHERINE SIIUM"ACHER;

room 4, Elite Bldg opp. Young Ho
tel; hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

6C50-l- m

PALMISTRY
Have you seen her? Who? Madame

Cleo, the Palmist. Go; have her
read in the lines' of your hand what
1917 hag -- for you. She can tell
you about, success, business chan-
ges, love .affairs and marriage.
Consultations daily, .9 to 6. Even-
ings by appointment Phone 3606.
Parlors 254 So. King St cor. Rich-
ards.. ! . 6659-t-f

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory Of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of W. G.
Scott Deceased. '

Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned, having been duly
appointed Executrix under the last
Will and Testament of the said W. G.
Scott deceased, hereby gives notice
to all persons having claims against
said deceased, or said estate, to pre-
sent the same duly verified and with
the proper vouchers, if any exist even
though such claims be secured by mort-
gage upon real estate, to the under-
signed, at the office of J. T. De Bolt,
Attorney for the Executrix, rooms 408-40- 9

Judd Building, Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, within six months from the date
of the first publication of this notice.
such date being the 15th day of Janu-
ary, 1917, or within six months from
the date when the same becomes due,
or they will be forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu, T. R, January
15, 1917. , '

GEORGINA SCOTT,
Executrix under the last Will and Tes--,

tament of W. G. Scott, deceased.
6683 Jan. 15. 22. 29: Feb. 5. 12. 1917.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Trustees of the Bernice P. Bishop
Estate up to 12 o'clock noon of the
2nd day of February, 1917, for the Con-
struction of Coral Roads, Curbing, Cul-
vert, Fencing and Water System, at
Waialae, Honolulu, v

Plans and specifications inay. be had
upon application at the office of the
undersigned. No. 77 Merchant street
AH tenders must be in sealed en-
velopes addressed to the Trustees of
the B. P. Bishop Estate, (Land Agency
Department). A certified check for 5

Pr cent of the amount bid shaU ac
company all tenders. The Trustees of
the B. P. Bishop Estate reserve the
right to reject any or all tenders.

By order of the Trustees.
G. II. GERE.
Superintendent

77 Merchant Street, Honolulu.
6683 Jan. 15 16, 17. 20, 22, 27, 29;

Feb. 2. 1917.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Clothes Cleaners Association
of Honolulu announces that E3w
prices for clothes cleaning and dyeing
will go into effect on January 1, 1917,
in order to meet Increased expenses.
Uniform prices will prevail.

(Signed) 1

CLOTHES CLEANERS' ASSN.
OF HONOLULU.

.,

Exports 1. from the United States
during the eleven months of 1916 end-
ing November 30, amounted to

ELEVEN

By Bud Fisher
Oopyritbt 1916, by n. a fU$0t.

. v
4 .r

LOST

Tail lamp in vicinity of Kuakiai street
Return to Dr. Barnen. ? 6694 3t

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed Tenders will be received up
until 11 a. m. of Thursday February
8. 1917, Tor the Construction '.of a
Dining Room Building for the Oahq In-
sane Asylum. Honolulu,. T. lt..t

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any .0 all
tenders. . .. .. -

Plans, specifications and blank forms
of proposal are on file In. the office of
the Superintendent of Public-W'ork- s,

Capitol Building, Honolulu.
W. C. WOODWARD,

' Acting ' Superintendent of Public
Works.

Honolulu, Jan. 26, 1917.
i 6693 lOt

SEALED TENDERS, , ;

Sealed tenders will' be received at
the office of the Denartment ftiil(n
Instruction, City and Count ot Il6no- -
iuiu, judiciary Building-u-p to 9 o'clock
a. m., the 10th day; of February,1917.
for School SuDDlies. Full' Information- -
including Specifications and conditions
governing tenders, may;. be had .upon
application at the office of the. Depart-
ment of Public Instruction. All ten
ders must be 'securely sealed and
marxea, --Bids Tor School Supplies."

The Superintendent reserves ! the
right to reject any or alt bids, in whole
or in part. . . . .;

HENRY W. KINNEY.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Honolulu. January 19r1917. v

C687 lOt ' '. i::- '

ANNUAL MEETING

Kauikeolani Children's Hospital

In pursuance of the reaueat of th
President of Kauikeolani Children's
Hospital, notice is hereby givexl' that
the Annual Meeting: of the corporation
will be held at the Hospital office,
Kuakini Street on Tnesdav . Jannar
30th, 1917, at 3 o'clock p. m. .

Dated, Honolulu. T. H ' January 26tlu
1917. '." .'.:. -- ..t.' ;-,.:-

ALBERTA. BUDD.- -

Secretary.'
6693 3t

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS
. ' WAIKIKI . , . .

r Water will be shut off. along Kala-kau- a
avenue, from . rMakee , road

through Kapiolanl Park - to A the ', Dia-
mond Head road, and along Makee
road from Kalakaua avenue to Kana-lo- a

road, on Tuesday. Jan., 30, 1917,
between the hours of 8:30 a. mk and
11:30 a. m. . ,

H. E. MURRAY
Gen. Mgr. Hon. Water Works. '

. 6694 2t . .'

HIDDEN PUZZLE
.......j.

( .1'. !

4 DANGER.
Kind antler boy.'

REBUS,
trade.

tsrEfWA rs AXSVEF3
' fit t,4e dotcn. nose at left eliq-ic.-.

v"it. :. .'- - ' ,. .



TVTELVn

. (Visitor who have not
boon examined mint be
the Temple by 7:15.) ;

Yeekly Calendar
MONDAY .. ..

Lodge. Le Progres No. 371.
Staled, 7:30 p. to.

'

TUESDAYr- - , .' ;V

( Honolulu Commandery No. 1.
; Special, Red Cross Degree,

7:30 p. m.

WEON ESOAY '

Hawaiian Lodge No.. 21. Spe--

. cial. Second Degree, 7:30
p.' TO. ;. ' - ;

'
j

THURSDAY '
Scottish Rite Bodies. Regular,
7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY ,

' Lodge Le Progrei Jfo. 371.
' Special, Third Degree, 7:30

'p. m.
SATURDAY

' SCHOFIELD LODGE
WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY ."'

. ; ,

Schofleld Lodge No. 443. Spe- -

. cial. Second Degree, 7:30 p. to.

Cid Fellows Hall

' WEEKLY CALENDAR
'

MONDAY
- Harmon y Lodge No. 3, 7:30

p. m. Regular meeting.

TUESDAY - V;
Excelsior. Lodge'o. 7:30
p. m. Regular meeting.

.

WEDNESDAY V
'THURSDAY

Olive Branch, Rebekah Lodge
No. .2, 7:S0 p. m. Business
meeting.- - 8:16, celebration tf
the 18th anniversary of the

- lodge, Cards and refresh-- ;
menta on the Root Garden.

FRIDAY : :

Polynesia Encampment No. .1,

7:30 p. m." Regular meeting.

CATUnDAY

JL' LU LODZ NO. V
I . c z :zn CF PHOENlX.

. ! ..t ft C-'- .t tone, .come? cf
. r- - I crt streets, sTery

-- i it 7:20 o'clock.
J. Y.. .rcir. Leader.--:-- . .

rwN';: r.rnr.AY. rpcretary..

HONOLULU LODGE C16, B. P. O. E.
meets in their hall
on King St, near
Fort, every Friday
evening. Visiting

; . brothers , axe cor---

dially invited to at-- "

tend. : -- . ;;vi' FRED B. EUCKLET, E. R,
: ' J rDt'r'HCS.-fiee.vj- r

l?:nclwfu Cranch o the
CZRfAN AI'CRICAN ALLIANCE

. cf the U. S. A. i t :
::cctl:s la K. cf PHall last Satur-i.- y

cf every rncnth;- - ''

J: uary 17, February 24, March SI,
;.rrll TS. L'ay 15, June'30. - .

PAUL R. ICHNBERG, Pres. I

. . C. Z 3LTE, Eecy.. ; i

CCELHNE .:0-
. i:;-:.';- !j Lc;s, No. 1. ;;'.; );

.V:;:.r.r..:ur2ca l.i.i;.' of P. Hall
!:n ctl'.; A;nd-driUe- a Montag:
:..:zzr 1 ti 15, rcbruar 5 und 19,

"'-- ! 6 l: 1 12. April 2 tmd 16, Mti
. 21, J jr. 1.4 end' IS.

iilemme, Pntes.
. C. : cTn. Sekr. . -

YCTIC LCD GEL No. 2, K. (OF P..-.:..t- s

la rjUlm UalL corner Fort
! K rcUr la streets every. FrWay

:&t : 7:39' o'clock.'- - VisiUng
,:U;a corclally-Invited- .

--
.

c-r- I.' RANCH, c. a , t... !
A lt. ANIT8, P. C. K. K. and 8

r Graduate
i - ? OPTOMETRIST- r tnd OPTICIAN

j A. Y. YEE, O. D

Aleve Cfclnete-Amerlea- ft Bank
r r. Klni md Kuuanu.' Phone 4681

LOHD-YOOT- G

.'nrci-ccri-
rir Co., Ltd.

Cr;:.-.eer-a and Contractors
rir'iec.n dock, Honolulu, T. H.

; Telephones tS10 and 6487

www

GOV-H- E

FCR FURNITURE
Younj CuIIdinj

I ' j

- UOY2L

SAtJ FUAUCISCO
Etreptn Fl:i SI CO a n itMttaslSOS UnckSOe OiMMMtrloa

IMA fMN Mttit to fee IMtt ItMH
New f teei and concrete struc-
ture. 3 SO rooms, 260 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive Iuiury. In center of itheatre, cafe and retail district!.
On car lines transferring all
crer city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direct xt door. Kotor Bui
meets trains and steamers.
EeUl Stewart (r rmrniied Ha-
waiian . IUnd Medqnrtt. Cftble
ddroa "Trawtt" A B O Cod.t. K. Lv. HoftoIitaluftrcMaUtiT.

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
8TRICTLY FIRST-LA-SS

100 ROOMS i V, M BATHS

7
"The ROMAGOY"

A Luxurious Home Hotel :

1421 Maktkl St Phone 3ft75

ALIIOLANI
Suburban Hotel; 3320 Walalae Road,

KaimakL Honolulu. On the
; Car Line. .

Clean, wholesome , surroundings :
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. , Rates reasonable. Phone
7J6L r . . WILL C. KING, Mgr. .

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own -Aquarium." Gtass--

, v r; , :,. Bottom, posts. .

i Dally patstneer suto service fesyes
Hawaii Tours Company. 9 sv m. Reser
vations Havtau Tours Company, phone
18Z3: our pnonsv eiut ST2.

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD. i

ra porters of best lumber, and building
materials,-- ' Prices - low. and we give
your order prompt Attention whether
arge or small.-- We have , built hun

dreds of houses In this city with per--

ect satisfaction. If yon want to build
consult us.-- - v. . '

special 8Ale ; .; :
...

Grass Linen arid Pongee Waists
"'

. Patternsv. ; . ;

;(:
r YEE CHAN A CO.

Corner King and Cethel Streets

U'llTEIlitY ;PARK
Lots -;, Elegit

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
llerxHanV near Fori'

Exclusive Creations at the
WOlfDER ,

MILLINERY; CO., LTD.
lnaim St:f near-Ki- n

".;

r.UTUAL
A! ways, sellable - and , speedy for
messaces ." to ' ships at sea jor to
other islends' ,

;

f
N . Phone 1574

.;5et all .tfii light you . are
paying for"..by;fusing Edison
Maz(laatrip3. .

'
; V

'

--'r ELECTRIC SHOP r

- f! DEVELOPING
PRINTING ; ENLARGING

f Best In the City ?

. . Honolulu PlctiirV Framing '.(s;'

ouppiy wo
t,.i

Navel uranees
- v

CHUlT HdOll". -
"
:

, ' ' . y, '. . - - .

Kekaullke, Nr. Queen. Pndne S9S1

. D. J. CASHMAM .
TENTS AND AWNINGS.

Luau Tents and Canopies for Refit
Thirty Years Experience

Fert St, ear Allen, upstairs
i. phone 14C7- -

MESSENGER
. , , , AND ..-- - S 4

LAUNDRY- - g CO

fl fl fT Sport Coats3 111' Mandarin Coats
U UliU stockings. Etc

109-11- 5 No. King Street.

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

II "a w a i i a n Ciirio's, Stamps,
Coins; ; Post Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street V- Honolnlu

.HONOLULU. STAE-BULLETI- N. .MOXDAT,: JANUARY; 20, 1917.

AIXIDERT BOARD

FOR TERRITORY

(SdUI Kttr Bulletin CrrponaB)
WA1LUKU, Maui. Jan. 27. If the

recommendation of the Maul indus
trial accident board is followed, the
coming legislature will so amend the
workmen's compensation law of the
territory so that one board will handle
the work which is now handled inde
pendently bv the several county
boards.

The Maul board held a meeting last
Monday, at which this and, various oth
er changes in the law were suggested
The board believes that the work
could be better administered by a sin
gle body devoting most of Its time
to the work, and with paid clerks on
each of the Islands. The board also
urges that a uniform form of policy
be prescribed for Insurance companies
desiring to do business under the act
It would also have the companies re
quired to furnish insurance to small
employers at a much. lower minimum
than the present 10 rate.
Territorial ; Insurance Department

The Maui board is also strong for a
territorial insurance bureau to be ad-

ministered on business lines, but de
signed to .furnish compensation insur
once at as low a rate as possible to
those required to carry It- - The board
does not believe that such territorial
board should exercise a monopoly of
this class of Insurance, but that -- It
should serve rather as a check upon
the Independent companies.,.

Various other recommendations are
also to be made.' in the report soon
to go forward to the governor. Among
these clearer definition of a laborer
entitled to compensation should be
given 4a order to avoid disputes.-Th- e
fact that the $50 allowed by law for
surgical and hospital expenses Is often
entirely Inadequate, as-sho- wn by ex
perience-- , will ' call for recommenda-
tion accordingly, i, T . ,

I : PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per Matson liner Matsonial due
Tuesday - mornlngr January 30, from
San Francisco : Mr. Rogers, A. L.
Strange, S. T. Carr, Mrs Louis Loi- -

choit, Mrs. Julia .Woodgen. Master
William Palmer, Miss Kate M. Jones,
Mr. Straus, Mrs. Straus, A. Gulterman,
Mrs. : A. Gulterman,' Dr. Leroy Crum-me- r,

Theo. Martin; Michael Lyndsey,
Northrup Castle, James Mulryan, Mrs.
James Mulryan, Charles Bieser, Miss
L. Beiser; W. O. Gilbert . W. Frear.
Mrs. W;; FreaK Miss H; Frear, 'A. E.
Frerichs, Mrs. A. : E. Frerichs,, Miss
Rogers, Miss Helen Ellers, Miss Isa-bell- e

Caubu, A. L. Andrews, Mrs.; A.
L. Andrews, Miss Martha Peebles,
Mrs. Robert Peebles;. Mrs. Mary Pee
bles.- - Miss . Alice - Mae Babler, Mrs.
Rogers, Mrs. Jeanette Babler, M. A.
Gale, Mrs. Ml A. Gale, J W, Benton.
Mrs. J..,W. Benton, P. K. Witmer, Miss
MarUndale, Mrs. J. B. ' Martlndale,
Miss C. W. .Perkins, Mrs. in,

F. Domder, J. T. Pine, Gould Diets,
Mrs. Gould Diet. Dr. CL&Stowe, Mrs.
C.! S. Stowe," Miss Elms, Rogerson,
Miss G. Kerr, Mrs. Robert George. W.
C. Hartray, Mrs. W. C. Hartray, Miss
Ida M. Johnston. Miss Caroline M.
Darnall', Mrs. S. E. Cousins, Mrs. L B.
Armstrong, Mrs. Meadowcraft, Mrs. J.
B. Babcock, Mrs, Hall, F. Dayey,.Mrs.
F, Davey,' Miss Marie Davey, ; Miss
Helen' Kimball. Mrs, J. J. Egan, Miss
Jennie K. Castro, Miss Jennie Castro,
Mrs. E. J. Steele, Alfred Harris, Mrs.
Alfred Harris, Miss Mabel F. Apple-ton- ,

Mrs. Lyda Hogan, Mrs. P. T.
Knudseir, Mrs. P. Welch, Monroe- - K.
Miller, Mrs! Monroe K. Miller, Mrs. M.
Brcsse. H. H. Welch, U W.1 Wolcott,
At Durney, Mrs. D. Ingle, Master Jack
Millar. Miss Mollle Walsh, Miss Min-

nie KrauBe, C. F: Best, Mrs. C. F. Best,
C: IThayer, Mrs. C. L Thayer,' Miss
Thayer, Mrs. E. S. Clark; Dr Christian
Fry, Mrs Chrlstan' Fry, Mrs. Adeline
S.-P- . McConihe, Miss Marie Fryr Mrs.
A. H..Wst, Miss. Nora TUbbs, Mrs.
Pauline Grunhol, ; Mrs. U B. Taylor,
Mrs. --Hi Lw iSayJorxJLir Cochrane,
Samuel Purviance, Daniel Boone, Miss
Belle Booner J. IL' Harkless, Mrs. J.
H. Harkless - Julius TJnger, - tDavid
Helneman, Mr.: Xlson. Mrs. Olson, J.
IL Causey, Vincent Meakte, Mrs Vin
cent Meakin,- - Dtyl H. Duncanr Mrs
IL Duncan. B. Ik .Pitman! Mrs. BF
Pitman, W. II. PWker. Mrs W: H. P
ker, Mrs. A. B. ! Speer, Miss Agnes
Harding, .Miss .. Ruth Huyette, John
Jordan, Mrs. John Jordan, Miss Fan-
nie Loscilford, Master Donald Brown,
Jr, Donald Brown- - Mrs. ; Donald
Brown, Miss H. M. Dllle, Mrs. G. Ab-

bott, Mrs. E A. Stelnlnger, Carl E.
HuyetteMrs. Cral EHuyette E. Clif-

ford, Mrsl E. - Clifford, Morgan A.
Jones, Mrs, Morgan A. Jones, O. G.
Lansing,- - Thomas Kirl. F. Wilson, Mrs.
F. Wilson Dr. L, & Eastlake, Mrs. L.
S. Eastlake, Henry EllIotL-MIs- s M.
EIliotL-- Mrs..enry Elliott, Miss. Ted
Stevens, Miss M. Fry, Mrs. H. Lewis,
H. Lewis, W. E. Clow, Mrs. W. E.
Clow, Miss M. M. Sarver. Miss Martha
Clow, W. H. Wood, P.P. Striker, Mrs.
F. P. Striker; Mrs.-- E. K. Boisot, Miss
Marion Boisot, Mrs. J. Converse Gray,
Mrs. Horace - C. Brewster, Mrs. B.
Pritr, Miss F. Prltz, John R. Gait,
Miss J. G. McDowell, T?G. Todd, Mrs.
T. G. Todd H. , H. Hart, Mrs. H. H.
Hart, E. J.'Hames; Mrs E.- - J. Hames,
Mrs. H. B. Bsldwm, James Hind, Mr.
McDonald, J. W. Abbott, Mrs: J.W.Ab-
bott. F. A. Seggerman, W. I. Bly, Mrs.
W. I. Bly. - :C, , :

i v 0 m :':

I On about two million' acres of na-

tional forest lands grazing by domes-
tic stock Is either entirely prohibited
or is greatly restricted to provide
runee-for-elk.':'- '. v --

.. ',-'- .

Ere inflamed br expo
sure taSsa. Dssl and Wiarr;..r rucUy relieved by Kama

IT,VSStortJ- - NoSmarting.
m0Jf Twiutt Eve Comfort.1 At

Vour Drucsirt. 0c per Botili. MartoeEyt
Sarftinube2$c.ForCee4sflkeCrcrreeatk
Oruggiw orCartutjErijCs.,ttla-- s

JHflSSflF
STUDY OF FISH

COLLEGtl OF HAWAII. Jan. 2?.
Interviewed with regard to the dis-

cussion between sportsmen and the
prospective tuna canners. Professor
Bryan, zoologist of the College of Ha-
waii, stated that he does not care to
be quoted as an authority on the fish
supply of the islands in view of the
fact that the habits of deep sea fish
around Hawaii are totally unknown,
even to the naturalists. In Professor
Bryan's opinion such a question is
properly for the consideration of a
board of men whose duty It would
be to Investigate the hitherto un-

known life of the edible fish of the
islands. Perhaps the best known fish
to Hawaiian sportsmen is the mullet
Since knowledge of this fish is very
limited, it is plainly impossible to
acquire a better acquaintance with the
less known species except through the
efforts of scientific men who would
make it their business to give such
Information.

The question of the establishment
of a fish cultural station to be con-
ducted by the Bureau of Fisheries at
Washington has been brought, up on
a number of occasions ' by both the
national and territorial legislatures,
and will be considered again by the
local legislature at its next session In
a few weeks.

.Prof. Bryan .believes it impossible
to tell . whether . the .proposed, tuna
cannery and fishing needed for it will
exhaust the supply, because knowl-
edge of the fish may be said to be
negligible. , i ? ,

COLLEGE OF HAWAII'S
FIRST SEMESTER CLOSES

(Special Star BuU'ttn Doneaponaeiice)
COIXEGE OF HAWAII, Jan. 29.

The first semester at the, College of
Hawaii closed" Friday afternoon. Stu
dies were resumed by, the regular stu-

dents today, but' registration day for
both new and old students will be to
morrow. , Tne following notice win oe
of interest, to all who . intend to take
a course during the., second- - secester

HARVARD GATHERS RATA ON
STUDENTS ENGAGED IN WAR

t CAMBRIDGE,- - Mass The Harvard
Memorial Society announces - that U
has begun the collection of data' con
ceming the life - and --experiences of
more than 400. Harvard men engaged
In the European war." The records of
the men, with interesting portraits,
sketches and photographs, :-- win i be
kept on permanenr tile In the library
of the university William C Lane,
librarian, Is In charge of the work. ;

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

f -

j: Following - It the ' postofflce time-
table for February. It ls subject
to change If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED STATES MAIL 8TEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from --

January r - -' .': -- '''. .' '. ',

30-SI-erra 4 . .v..". .Sydney
3tMaUonia r . . . .San Francisco
30 Great Northern. .. .San Francisco
February i ' ';.".,'

'
;

1 Tenyb Maru...-Sa- n Francisco
2 Niagara ...i.;.. ........ Sydney

,4 Sheridan ........... Manila
5 Sonoma ;...;.. San Fraociaco
6 LurJIne San Francisco
6 Shinyo Maru ... ... .. . Hongkong

13 Logan . . ; . . ..... San Francisco
13 Wilhelmina , . . . San Francisco
1 6 Ch I na ' . . '. k . . r. . . . Hongkong
15 Nippon Maru...... San Francisco
19 GL Northern ;....San" Francisco
19 Persia Maru Hongkong
20 Ecuador . . . . ... San Francisco
20 Ventura ...... ...i....:. Sydney
20 Manoa .. . .. . . . ." San Francisco
21 Niagara . . . . . . . . . . , : Vancouver
26 Sierra . . . ....... San Francisco
27 Matsonia San Francisco
27 Shinyo Maru.. ...San Francisco

.?'
Steamers to depart for

January. ;;' -. y
:

-- j. y
30 Sierra ............ San Francisco
30 Manoa ..... .San Francisco
February .

1 Tenyo Maru ......... Hongkong
2 Niagara "., Vancouver
3 GL Northern...... San Francisco
4 A; T,. Sheridan . . . . . San Francisco
5 Sonoma ............. ..i Sydney
6 Shinyo Maru...... San Francisco
7 Matsonia ...,..; San Franciaco

13 U. S. A. T. Logan . . .... . . Manila
13 Lurline. '.. San Francisco
1 6 China San Francisco
16 Nippon Maru . J.... Hongkong
19 Persia Maru....... San Francisco
20 Ecuador .......... .. . . Hongkong
20 Ventura . ... . . . . . . San Francisco
21 Wilhelmina. .... .. .San Francisco
21 Niagara . ........ ; Sydney
25 GL Northern...... San Franeisco
26 8ierra . .. . ... . . . . . Sydney
27 Manoa . . . . . . . . . I. San Franeisco
27 Shinyo Maru ....J:.. Hongkong
4--

MAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows; ' :
San Francisco Matsonia, tomorrow-Lo- s

Angeles Great Northern, 10 a.
m tomorrow. ;

Vancouver Niagara, Feb. 21.
Manila Sheridan, Feb. 4.
Yokohama Shinyo Maru, Feb. 5.
Sydney Sierra, tomorrow a. m.

.Mails will- - depart for the following
points as follows:, . :

San Francisco Sierra 11 p. m. to
morrow; mails. close 9 p. m.

Vancouver Niagara, - Friday noon ;

nails close 11 a; m. --

Sydney Sonoma,; Feb., 5.
Yokohama Tenyo Maru, 3 p. m.

Thursday. .

Manila Tenyo Maru. 3 p. m. Thurs- -
'day. ; '::..

'

, ? . SlBVAKT. -

" r "Wninc Signal
:..::--'- -

41i t ;;' PRICE $3.50
The von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd.

Antomolile

Repairing
FEANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. Tel. 2182

Autos for Hire
KING & NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAM.-- H AW. PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

CANTON DRY GOODSr COMPANY

Hotel St., near Bethel St.

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE . ROASTERS :'

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St. Honolulu.

Visit -

: SILVA'S TOGGERY '
wheayou want tbestv quality
in men's clothes; : King St.

WOMEN'S: APPAEELi
r

1029 fcort Street
"

-- EXPERT. WATCH .AND..
jewelry REPAIRING.

h; culmAn, co,. Ltd.
Fort and Hotel Streeta

1 1:

;;t Gmenhagen'a Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
.HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

. Hotel and : Bethel Streets'

The Waterhobse Co., Ltd.
.Underwood Typewriter!.

YOUNG BUILDING

PIAN
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

MMNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St. .

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
Write

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

1 - DAYS TO

For San Francisco
Sierra ...........Jan. SO

Ventura ...............Feb. 20

Sonoma ............... Mar. 13

C. BREWER & CO.,

Matson Navpiion
Direct Service Between

From San Francisco
S. S. Matsonia .......... Jan. SO

Lurline ...............Feb.
S. S. Wilhelmina ......Feb. 13

S. S. Manoa ........... .Feb. 20

CASTLE & COOKE,

above, at leave
about dates below:

Orient
8. Siberia Maru .....Jan. 23
S. S. Tenyo Maru.:. ...Feb.

8. 8. Nippon Maru I.... Feb. 18

8. Shinyo Maru...... Feb. 27

CASTLE & COOKE,

S

...
. . . . . . .

7

......

. ' ' ' r '. . ...

:'' - ': 1 " 1 '.; . . .v. '.' , I '

of
on or

1

.

MAIL
. rV .. , Subject to change without
For Victoria and Vancouver: I ; For Aucktahd an
Niagara 2 I "'. Niagara ....... 21

. . . . ... 2 I 4..Mar.

ft THEO. H. VIES &, CO.,

For

San

For

call

For

notlcs
Suva,

DA

of "

Fab. 8
35

Uu. 26
Apt.
Apr. 21

ano uixeraxure ppiyV XT'' liV trour his potn i flnPnt
lt j62L : '

Of
MAIL

VESSELS TO ARRIVE m
: Tuesday', Jan. 30.

. San Francisco Matsonia, Matson
str.; .Anyo ,Mni K. K, str. '

Los Angeles Great . Northern, Hill

Maul and Hawaii Mauna Loa, I.--L

str. '. ,...:.
Sydney .Oceanic str.
Hilo-rMau- na Kea, I.--I. str.

Jan. 31.
. Kauai Maui, I.--I. str.

Thursday," Feb.1
San Francisco Tenyo Maru, T. K.

K. str.. ': .

VESSELS TO DEPART

Tuesday, Jan. 30
San FranclBco Mihoa,"" Matson

str.; Oceanic str.
Anyo Maru, T. K. K.

Kauai Kinau, Likellke, I.-- I. strs.
Molokai. Mikahala, I.--I. str.

Jan. 31.
1 1 Ho Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.

Thursday, Feb. 1

Kauai Maul, I.I. str.

r TRANSPORT

Thomas left Jan. IS for. Manila.
Sherman at .San Francisco. ',-

-

u ,.

Sheridan 'left Nagasaki Jan. 21. Due
here Sunday.

Dlx in port at Nary Pier 2. Steams
for Seattle, 3 p. m.

Logan, at the coast.
i

Sugar awaiting shipment on Kauai
Is reported by the InteMsland steamer
Kinau to be as follows, by plantations
and bags: Keksha, 4000; , Ahukini,
3300 ; Kealia, 25,000 ; Kllauea, 2500;
Hawaiian Sugar. 1 4,169; McBryde, 13,-34- 6;

Koloa, 7584. ,v ;"

TIDES, SUN

SAN FEANCISCO

Sydney
Sonoma ...........Feb
Sierra ............ . . Feb. 25

Ventura ..... 1 . .Mar. 19

LTD. ! . General Agents

Conipanif
San Francisco and Honolulu

For Francisco
S. Manoa ............Jan. SO

S. Si Matsonia v. .. .. ...Feb.
S. S. ....Feb. 13

S. S. Wilhelmina . Feb. 21

Ltd., Agents, Honolulu

San Francisco
S. S. Nippon Maru..... Jan. 27

8. S. Shinyo Maru... V... Feb.
8. 8. Persia Maru Feb. 19

S. Korea Maru ......Mar. 3

Ltd., Agehli, Hbiiolulu

LTD., GENERAL AGEUTS

,. " ',
- '; ';.;

Steamers the company will and
Honolulu the mentioned

the
8.

8.

S.

8.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASI- Afl ROYAL LINE
T

Sydnty

......i.Feb.
Makura . . Mar.'- - '.. 21

'.' Floating .Palace the. Pacific

T.

Sierrar

Sierra,

Lanal

Lurline

...Feb.
Makura

, FMtatt aaf XTort lanrlaiuts TwOZm , wtr
10 m. 8 DAYS TO v

star 11

v , to
INig , wai nRnw itrf

MOVEMENT&
STEAMERS

"

'

,.

l

Yokohama

SERVICE

No.
tomorrow.

"S.S. Great norilism"
--

-

.
ie'.vsuaat&ia

Unly

Wednesday,

Wednesday,

; CHICAGO v . ::. y. f
r' . - Uue. 1

ft DAYS TO , ; Uu. 19';; NEW YDRIf AW. f
Apr. U

For Rates.. M7 IS

Reservations

rt sad Qoms Su, Eoaolua-

F R E I Q H ,T
". andMm T t C K- - E T

Also .reservations
any point; on the

mainland.
See WELLS-FAR-C- O

A CO 72 8.
King SL, Tel. 151 S

0AHU. RAILWAY TIMETABLE

OUTWARD . :
For WaJanae, Walalua, Kahuiu and

W4y Stations 9U5 a. m--, 3;29 p.n.
-- For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. , m, :15 a.
11:30 a. rsL; 2:15 p. m., Z:20 p. EL,
5:13 p. m.. J9:30 p. m.t fil:15 p. ra.- -

For Wahiawa and Lellehua ni:C2
a. m., 2:40 p. m., 5;00 p. m 11: 39
p. m, '

:v-'':-'i-' , .': ;

- For Lelleliua 16:00 a. m. -
t INWARD ; -

ArrlTe Honolula- - from Kahuku,
Walalua and Waianae 3:3C a. m
5:30 p. m.

.
' - .

-

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:45 a. m.; 8:3C a, ecl,

11:02 a. m 1:38 p. m., M:24 p. m
5:30 p. m., 7;28 p. m..: ' (' x

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and
Lellehua 9:15 a. . nu "1:52 p. va
3:59 p..m 7:13 p. m. .

"

The Haleiwa Limited, a twehour
train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:30
a. m. for Halelwa Hotel;' returning
arrives In Honolulu at 10: 10 p. to.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Waianae.

Dally. fEjcPt Sunday! .JSunday
only. - '. . -

G. P. DENISONr - F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. . - O. P. A. -- .

At 1:30 Friday afternoon the T. K.
K. steamer Tenyo Maru left San Fran-
cisco. - She Is due to srrlve here
Thursday morning, and to steam at
5 p. m. for the Orient taking the next
mail for Japan, China an the Philip-
pines. - - . - .

AND MOON.

v

i
4

"';' : Moon
- High High Low Low - ; ; Rises

Date Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Sua Sin and 1

Large Tide Small Large Small Rises Sets Sets -

P3I. ' FT. A.M. P.M. A.M. - Sets . j
Jan. 29 10:26 1.4 7:17 2:33 3:45 6:38 . 5:50 i

' 30 11J42 1.5 3:24 6:37 5:51 0:41' : i
" 31 ......... 4:23 6:37 5:32 1:38 ..A

a.m. - ' r ' f- v v ' -

Feb. 1 ......... 0:36 1.6 11:35 5:23 8:47 6:36 . 5:32 2:32
-. p.m. ;. '

- .. - " -' y.

" 2 ......... 1:22 1.7 12:48 6:20 9:04 6:36 5:52 .3:23
3 ......... 2:01 1.8 1:39 7:10 9:23 6:36 5:52 4:16

- 4 ......... 2:36 1.8 2:23 7:54 9:4G 6:35 3:53 - 5:01 .

Time not stated in tahles. ; rfFirst Quarter of the Moon, Jan. '29. ;


